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A KKW WORDS TO TIIK KKADKK
Utkh yo,.rs of ro„,„ing ihrougl, strange l.u.,N,

' ""
''y^fJ" '""' "•'"'" -Hit.-i.ie the li„e» of travel

the man wlio has keot a recunl ..f l..\,"^l" •» record of ins experiences
oUKh to have so.nethn.g worth tr.e tell ng. ami-K t also to he ahle to correct erroneous' s.ate-

Whether these evper.ences warrant the lahonr an.lexpense nvolve.l in the preparation of a work
"

- .n.i the re„.lers will fonn their own opi^.:B t he e I n,„y be
.
ernutted to say something abont

a<ht,„ns and legends touching the Indian andthe Spaniard. There are no redskins; there isno red race on our continent. None of the tribes
..ness pamted, have a red colour. The e exi!ts

^iZf-'TT """"'"" '" "" 'hese mr:
V u „ ' ™'°"' "f ""^'^ ''^''"' the ground ofwhich IS yellow. The shades may va^ frol a dark

irn::tf:r'°-'''-'-''^^^--X

'Kree as when God first mwle man
When wild in wood tho .lol.le savage ran,"

had probably never seen a savage and knew nothing
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of .n unwritten tribal aw which etntn'rt''^^

or defeats in l)«ttl» w '^ assassinates

oj nobi,.;'^StaiS
^'^;.;s^';^a:f

"""-
ft himself above his degr'al T t'^

^ ''.^"''P'

ZI7 !;:>^''"T.-'l f™,n b^arbLilloS
iization. I he record is all tl.^ „*i

was right when he wroTe
'"" ""'^- «^-"

Thiai, the moral of al] human tales-
T,. but the .ad reheanal of the past
F,™^freed„„, then g,„^ ;,„,„,t.,
Wealth v,ce, corruption, barbarism at last.And history with all her volvmes vast
Hath but one paRe."

can 3;'!? deTlTed ^ I'""
""'*"''*' ^'^"-t'-

and una
, ^or^;J1Lfl-ZrtT'Z

A republican forn. of government is not suited
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A FEW WORDS TO THE READER
to the temperament aiui character of the inhabi-
tants of tropical regions, [n overturning com-
pletely and at once a monarchic edifice built upon
a Christian foundation, the mixed races of Central
ami South America have not succeeded, after ex-
perimenting for eighty years, in creating a modern
state or nation organized on the republican model
of the United States of America. Central America
IS not yet ripe for parliamentary institutions. The
states are not educated to local self-government
and they have not yet produced leaders.

History and tradition shamefully libelled Spain
when they charged that heroic nation with cruelty
to the Indians. The best friend the American In-
dian ever had was the Spaniard. Adolf Bande-
her author and arch^ologist, and Professor Charles
*. Lummis. of the University of California, historian
and antiquarian, are the best and most eminent
hvmg authorities on the Spanish conquest and the
aboriginal tribes of the two Americas. In his
Spanish Pioneers " Mr. Lummis writes :—
"The legislation of Spain on behalf of the Indians

everywhere was incomparably more extensive, more
comprehensive, more systematic, and more humane
than that of Great Britain, the colonies, and the
United States all combined. One of the most
wonderful things about this Spanish pioneering
was the humane and progressive spirit which marked
t from first to last. Histories of the sort long
current speak of the valiant nation as cruel to the
Indians, but in truth the record of Spain in that

3
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respect puts us to the blush." Now listen to Mr
Bandelier:

—

"It is due to the generous and manly laws made
by Spam more than three hundred years ago that
our most mteresting and advanced Indians, the
Pueblos enjoy full security in their lands, while
nearly all other tribes have been, time after time
driven from lands our government had by solemn
contract given them."
The common saying among the New England

settlers that "the only good Indian was a dead
Indian, embodied the aational sentiment towards
the unfortunate Indians. The treatment of the
tribes followed the sentiment. The Indian was
pushed back, and if he resisted the invasion of his
lands he was shot. In Spanish America to-day
the Indians are in numbers practically what they
were at the conquest. They are Christians and
civilized, and are eligible to any office in the state
the church or the army. "In two hundred years
we of the north," writes Mr. Lummis, "will be
classifying, and articulating, and lecturing on the
bones of the prehistoric Indian, while all through
South and Central America the Indian will be
cultivating ;he land and increasing in numbers "

OtIATEMALA ClTT,

OctobtT, 190.'».

W. R. H.
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CHAFrER I

THE AZORI«5

1 to the famed Hesperian plains,

Whose rirh trees bloom with gold,
To join the Klad-attunM strains

My wingM progress hold.

—Pindar.

On the fifteenth day of November, 1901, at two
P.M., I wa.s pacing the deck of t.ie TaHar Prince
nine days out from New York, when her skipper
Captain McFarlane, pointed to what seemed to me a
huge bank of snow, stationary and retaining its
towering outlines among the ever shifting clouds
That," said he, "is Pico, 7,500 feet above the .sea

and the highest peak of the Azores." A shout from
the steerage deck hailed the solitary island and re-
minded us that other eyes than ours had seen the
snow-crowned mount. We were now sailing through
and winding around the famed volcanic islands of
the Azores, claiming a population of 260,000 and
the honour of being the solitary survivors of the lost
continent of Atlantis. San Miguel, Santa Maria,
Fico, Terceira, Payal, San Jorge, Graciosa, Flores
and Corvo, with two groups of rocks known as For-
mjgas and Dollabaret form the Azorean archipelago
eight hundred miles off the coast of Portugal.

Notwithstanding the dread the ancient mariners
felt for the great Western Ocean their poets found

5
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
it full of charm and mystery. Their imagination
revelled in golden sunsets and in marvellous legends
associated with the "Blessed isles of the sea," where
the souls of heroes dwelt in luxurious ease, and
rapturous pleasures. Homer tells us in the fourth
book of his Odyssey,

"No Bnow
Is there, nor yet Rreiit storm, nor any rain.

But always orean aendeth forth the breeze

Of the shrill West, and bloweth cool on men."

His contemporary Hesiod envies the souls of the
great dead who dwelt

"In those blest isles where Saturn holds his reign,

Apart from Heaven's itjmiortal ealm they share
A rest unsullied from the clouds of care:

.\nd yearly thrice with sweet luxuriance crown'd
Springs the ripft har\-eat from the teeming ground."

The poet Pindar in his dream of ecstacy says
that,

"O'er these lalea of the Blest the ocean breezes blow, and Sowers
gleam with gold, some from the land on glistening trwts, while others the
water feeds; and with bracelets of these they entwine their hands and
make crowns for their heads."

Htre also according to mythological history was
celebrated the marriage of Zeus and Hera. At the
feast which followed the nuptials the invited gods
acknowledged the honour conferred upon them by
many gifts presented to the sovereign pair. Titoa
the daughter of Pan caused a wonderful tree to
spring from the earth. It bore golden apples of

delicious flavour and was given in trust to the
Hesperides, the seven daughters of the world-

6



THE AZORES
bearing Atlas. These virgins dwelt in Hespenis, the

garden of the gods, now said to l)e the Azorean
Flores. l^ike frail Eve they yielded to temptation,

ate of the fruit and fell asleep. Then Ladon, the

great serpent, was brought to Hesperus and com-
manded to watch the garden and protect the precious

fruit. One of the labours imposed upon Hercules

by the king of Mycence was to bring to the monarch
one of the golden apples. Hercules penetrated the

mystic isles, fought and slew I.,adon, the serpent,

and carried off three of the apples.

Such was the -ncient legend of "these blest isles,"

before Sherif Mo';i_.nmed •

' :l Jrisi, a Tetuanian by
birth, discovered .1 the twelfth century the Azorean
Islands. In H44, the Portuguese navigator Cabral
re-discovered the Azores and landed on an island

which he named Santa Maria. The discovery of
the other eight, which form the archii)elago, naturally
followed.

Like all oceanic islands far away from the main-
land the Azores were uninhabited. In the south-
eastern Atlantic the Canary Islands were the only
lands inhabited when discovered by the Spaniards
and Portuguese. Here the Spaniards found the
Guanches, a mysterious race of men and women,
now extinct, who knew nothing of any other land.
When asked by the Spanish chaplain of the ship
how they came there, their only answer was, "God
placed us on these islands and then forgot us and
forsook us." They embalmed their dead, preserved
the mummies in wooden coffins like the Egyptians,

7
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
and their only domestic animal was the goat Who
they were, where they came from, and at what time
their forebears settled on the islands they knew not.
And now a word touching the inhabitants of the

Azores and we close this historical record. Of all
the nations of Europe, perbips the Portuguese
.sprmg from the most heterogeneous elements. In
the remote past there was no intermarrying or
mdeed association between race and race In
the dark abysm of time the hand of every man of
one race was against the hand of every man of all
other races. Stranger meant enemy, alien meant
foe. In the twelfth chapter of the Book of Judges
we read how the Gileadites slew forty-two fhousan.l
tphraimites at the passages of the Jordan because
they pronounced "shibboleth" "sibboleth." By
their faulty speech they proved themselves to be
of another people and they were slain. Rivers and
mountams were then the barriers -separating one
race from the other. Then the race issue was at
its strongest.

But a fallow race begets weedy men who in time
will perish from off the earth. To break down this
human law of isolation and interbreeding, a myster-
ious and irresistible force begins to move. Some
strong race feels within it the lust of conquest.
Its rulers find or make an excuse for war, enter their
neighbours' territory, conquer the weak nation and
settle down and intermarry with the daughters of the
conquered. In time a new and stronger race is

begotten
,
retaining perhaps its old name ami may be
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its old language, fattened with words from the lan-

guage of the victors. Thus the I'ortuguese language
is enriched with two hundred Moorish words. So
into the great national caldron of T'ortugal was
poured the blood of Iberians, Phoenicians, Cells,

Lusitanians, Greeks, Romans, Goths, and Moors,
who in successio'i overran the land and married
with the daughters of tlic country. In more recent

times came in Burgundians, Hebrews, African slaves

and Flemings. From this com lingling of blood
and fusion of foreign races was begotten the I'ortu-

guese, a strong, vigorous and prolific people.

Early in the fifteenth century the Portuguese
began the settlement of the Azores. They have
been long enough on these islands to form an almost
distinct race known as the Azorean, civilly and
legally united to the old land and retaining the
language, religion and many of the customs of their

ancestors. A few years ago a river of emigration
began to flow from the Azores to the New England
States, and to stay the prospective depopulation of
tht islands the home government imposed on the
emigrant a head tax of fifty dollars, an almost pro-
hibitive impost for an Azorean. There are quite a
number of Massachusetts ships engaged in the con-
traband trade of smuggling young men and women
from the islands. The owners and captains take large
risks, for when captured their vessels are confiscated
anil the captains heavily fined and often imprisoned.
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(HA ITER II

ISUli OI' BEAUIV"

When- Ihi- viuwU love tu ri-^t

On the nmuiitiiiii'tt full brt'unt,

Am they wiiiidor ufiir o'er thi' Uli-s of tlif Nia."

Ueyoni) ill! the islands of tlie Azores 1 liail been

ciirioiis to see San Mlfjuel. Here were the (jreat

Uiva (|iiarries ami lireakwater of hup hulk and

k'liffth, partly swept away in 18!)(i l>y a tremeiiiloiis

tidal wave. Here also were the famous |)ine-apple

<;ardens, the Tangerine oranf^e {proves, the seven

cities of the ('id, buried in the erater lakes of Sette

Cidades and the famed valley of the Kurnas. Some-

time durinj; the night we anehored in the roadstead.

When, early in the morninj», 1 eame on deck 1 saw
with pleasure and admiration the city of I'onta

Delgatla. Perched on a commanding elevation

was tile crimson-painted church of St. Joseph.

To our left was the historic old fort, hoary with age,

bastioned, moated ami painfully helpless in its

senility. Occupying almost an entire square towered

the Matriz, the finest church of the .\zores, the

splendid hospital buildings and the military bar-

racks.

When I entered the city with its population of

seventeen or eighteen thousand people 1 was at once

struck with its quaint composite architecture, its

n
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air of prosperity an.l scrupulo,,,, cleanlinMs Th.

• "" ''"" ('eorge Piokril the

after landing on the i.land/^ vwlrd;," r
"

'

n""'

rocky promontory . a Z^Ljl t; 'Z^J^;^

K.-.llons of „„a.e oil were .art';^ ex Sed'^-rhland day from the plane of th'e healnd „ 'Zlout w h a „,ar,ne glass sweeps the sea to the north

ove'the"
'"'"""'' '" '*^'^'''"'- '" *he n.en ofl^cove the appearance and position of th„

-nsters. Our road from pintt De.g/da o CT
t:Zl ^^"""^'^'-"y "-ked as a ftake andS;fence of the pioneer days of Ontario. It led thronJha wondrous panorama, passing rocks fe toonld1^vy ravmcs carpeted with ferns and laabould «robed .„ hchens. The wayside is redolent oJ rhodo
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ileiidroriM uiiil l)ieu',he» of (ii'riunic. Tlit' very uir is a

deli({lil, :u\i\ |)iil.siiles Willi life, liflpini; tii Mistain mid
enrii-li floral vcj;rlatioii. Von feel it-i iiivi(,'oriitiii){

effects and tonic iiilliicncc- as you move towards the

undiilatiii); ii|)lanils shadowed liy luiliU peaks. The
road winds up eiiii)owered slopes, past welling

spriu^js, back and forth in /.ig/.nfis, over ((iiaintly-

eonstrnctpd liridges, aero** the steep faces of the

foothills, along narrow crests caressed liy perfnined

breezes, till you feel that you arc fed, filled and
intoxicated with the sweet air of nioniitaiii land.

Every foot of arable land is under cultivation. Lava
fences three feet high mark the highway on each
side and divide the lots. Itivulets of water course

along in stone channels by the side of the roadway,
and the noi.se of running water, so dear to the Azorean
heart, is continuous.

*f the town of I/omba da Cruz the route winds
to the right through gulches anil i.in;;ntiiiu ra-ines

richly clothed with chestnuts, cork oaks and alders.

On every side are water threads, jets and cascades

made possible by Vhe strange formation of the

erratic lava and vo.'canic .settling. Cainoeiis, the

Portuguese Virgil, ti.'ok his descriptions of the

"encha'-'ed Island of Venus" from this immediate
neighbom hood. The " nonorosii li/mpliii fugitim"
and the springs and runnels leaping down the hill-

sides so beautifully woven into his "l,uciad" are as

brightly beautiful and inviting to-day as they were
to the great poet two centuries ago.

The view from the summit of the Morro,
IS
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ocean, who e ulu at 1, ''T'":'"''''''""
""'''- °f ">«

To the so,: h 1 rbold'fn!
"" ^'™"^^'^ ^-<^-

of Balho sloDinI ,7 . ,
pine-covered peaks

village. net'^HtZotr''' r''''''
^'^^

"' .'lifting ciou^: :JthTi^'''^'^^ f""?
wavinrr rye and r',.v». , T ^' S''^^" W'">
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ISLE OF BEAUTY

the trees luive all the tints of yellow as if the !<•!: .-. .,

were expiring the jjold absorbed in summer. i licre

is no lulling of the leaf, as we understand the :i> d,

I*af after leaf detaches itself from the stem, n. 1.

proud of its golden colour, quits the parental home,
and elopes with the first fair breeze that woos it.

The sky, when the sun is declining, has the tint of
bronze—ilark orange anil dark blue—and the trans-
parent light of alabaster. At night a bird whistles
notes which fall like drops of an opiate on soft

marble. Truly the valley of Cipellas is an idyllic

vale, where nature has accumulated a profusion of
riches; a Biblical Eden, where we breathe an air im-
pregnated witli ati odour of luxuriant vegeti.tion.

On our return to Ponta Delgada we lunched at

Ramaltra. The only tannery on the island of
San Miguel is in operation in this town, a miserable
burg full of half-wild pariah dogs and smells that
C!onld be photographed. The tameness of all do-
mestic animals on this island, of cattle, sheep, dogs,
pigs and poultry, resulting from habitual kind treat-

ment, is striking to a foreigner. We noticed this

in particular in Ramaltra, where a cow walked de-
liberately up to one of our party, licked his hand
and rested her head on his shoulder. On entering
the nrijurui, or village iim, the mistress of the
house approached deferentially, and courtesying, said

:

•'Luiirada seja Nosm Senhor Jems Chriatus,"—
praised be Jesus Christ our Lord. " Epara sempre
seja luuvada"—may He be praised forever and ever
— spoke back Augusto Periera, one of our party.

Id



DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
This ,s a common salutation, and reminds one ofthe Irish peasant's, "God save all here "and tie

wa^ really a dmner, cons.stmg of sopa secca, "dry"oup, „,ade of wheaten bread, beef cabba

J

an; .n,nt followed by 6«ca//,„;_dried "If'

A.o::r'^:J r ;: b:ri:S^'-"-«
'^^

serv..,l win. Af y ouuer and cheese were

sel'l r """ "^ '^"•^ '"'''"^-^ "nd pos-

Hi



CHAPTER 111

FURNAS AND THE GARDEN OF THE GODS

On this mom
When the exulting elements in sconi

Satiated with destroyed destruction lay

Sleeping in beauty on their mangled prey,

Ab panthers sleep.

—Shelley.

"See Furnas, and if you are going to pass the

winter in the Azores, Horta is the place for you,"

said senhor D'Ulliia to me one morning in the

breakfast room of the "Azor." Horta is the seaport

city of Fayal and is grinding its teeth with jealous

rage in face of the growing prosperity of Ponta
Delgada. The senhoi was from Fayal and was
loyal to his island. He had passed a rather un-
comfortable year in Boston and was successfully

trying to forget his English, which he spoke in frag-

ments. He was also making commendable but
futile efforts to erase from his raemiry all recollec-

tion of the climate of New England wliiih he blas-

phemously declared was " Nove mezes de invemo e

ires de infemu"—nine months of frost and ice and
three of hell. I made no attempt to contradict

him for I was then an exile from my own land,

driven to the South by a northern specialist.

So the next morning in the company of a Lisbon
gentleman and his wife I started for Furnas. The
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THE GARDEN OF THE GODS
submarine and subaerial eruptions darkened the
heavens. At Villa Franca a mountain fell upon
the town, burying for all time five thousand people.

In sixty seconds a tidal wave rolled over the huge
grave. When the sea receded and the living began
a search for the dead ami<l the ruins, the excava-
tors came upon the skeleton of a mounted horse-
man, booted and spurred, with lance poised, mired
and engulfed as he was fleeing from the doomed
city.

Upon the ashes of the buried city a second Villa
Franca arose, which has now a population of from
four to five thousand souls. A lake three miles in

circumference disappeared, leaving at the level of its

waters a rich deposit of pozzolana—a bright red,
granulated earth. But Furnas was the very focus
and theatre of igneous activity on the island.

To-day the awful evidences of its devastating
ruin are seen everywhere. Truncated cones rise

all around you, whose scarped and deeply furrowed
sides, with their immense concavities, tell of the
frightful agonies and convulsions of the mother
which bore them. The erosion and rain of centuries
have deepened the lava furrows of the mountain-
sides and a luxuriant growth of giant ferns and
tropical cryptomeria is bearding them with hoary
and venerable age. Eight miles south-west of Furnas
the highest mountain then in the island was lifted
from its base, flung into a distant valley, and a crater
four miles in circumference was created. The lips
of this gigantic basin rise eighteen hundred feet
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DAYS AND NKJHTS IN THE TROPICS
above its be,l. Here repose in windless peace U.o..rande, whose waters are „ bright emerald, an, ZlLake, nvalhng ,ts oo.npanio,, in cerulean blue

I he day prece.l,„s tl«' eruption was of exceptional^^almness the air was heavy an.l oppre^^e „drowsy stdlness brooded over the land" IWin^cat le herded side by side, sheep bunched cW
feet nV Tr H

" ''''''''"' """''^'^ ^' '^ "-^"-stee and looked up enquiringly into his face Thestillness contmucl to deepen, till a sense of loneHness entered into the habitations of man, followed

the T'"T'"''y,
""^l foreho^nu^. No stars were Inhe cloudless sky that night, the moon swung bloodred over the distant hills \t two in .!,<.

•

the mountain trembled, swa^irir :!,—"!
h-llowy ocean, when, with a roar heard fa out tosea. Its crest rose high in the air, and fell into a neigh"Wm,Make, known to this day as.agoaSecfa,

pearJ''tL"i;'r''/'''
'''''''''• ^'^"^^ 'he loftiestpeak of the highest mountain, rose a huge columnof fire, and out from the womb of the monster came

pillars o smoke and flame. Fearful detonatZs
moZf '^

"'•"r^
*-'"" ^"'^ '-"-'-« '-a bombfollowed in rapid succession. Lurid flames andweird light.s appeared in the heavens, and a fierceheat scorched all vegetation for miles aroundRocks of blackest lava, many tons in weight, were

ments the shepherds' cabins. The darkne.s beyondthe focus of disturbance, the rumbling of noises



THE (JAHDEN OF THE (JOOS
like unto u thousand wagons on ,i .ougli road, tbe
mysterious sounds under the earth's surface, le

poisonous exhalations of decomposing sulphates, of
escaping carbonic acids and chlorides, alternating
with ilense showers of cinders, ashes an I ;,to.ea,

portended the dissolution of the world and tl. dawn-
ing of eternity.

Man was beside himself with terror; to him the
spiral flame was the flash of the uplifted sword,
and the column of light, the gleam of the arm of
the avenging angel. It was as if the universe was
dis.solving and the divine Dramaturgist had chosen
these fire-capped mountains and blazing peaks for
llie stage on which to produce the initial act of the
sublime and awful drama. People died of fright;
some, to use the words of Holy Writ, "withered
away from fear;" others lost their reason, and ever
after were raving maniacs or sullen idiots.

The flowing lava caught the fleeing sheep and
cattle as they rushed for shelter, swe{)t them into
a grove of pine-trees, and engulfed thei for all
time. Under seventeen feet of scoriue, husM, and
ashes they lie buried, and no eye may look upon
the ruins of the holocaust. At the same time in a
south-east part of the island another mountain was
destroyed, and a vast crater formed, on whose bosom
floats l,agoa Foco, or the Lake of Fire, around
whose shiires the beautiful cahellinho fern attains
giant proportions, and immense beds of remarkable
moss, holding water like a sponge, abound.

^
Ashes fell in Portugal, eight hundred miles away.



DAYS AND MGHTS IN THE TROPICS
while tl.ick layers of ,i,„ler, mixed with pumice
flouted two huudrcl ...ile, out to ,ett «ud .oninelle.l
inwird-boun.l vessels to ..huiigc their ....urse. For
thre^- days and nights no „„. ,„oon, or stars shone
>n the Roomy firmament, and the whole island was
stirouded m darkness.

That Furnas was the f.«u, a,„l theatre of icneous
artiv.ty is proved by the trun.nted cones of all sizes
the scarj,ed an.l .ieq.ly furn.wed sides of which'
with their immense eon<avitie>-, tell of the tyrant
power which gave them birth. Since this appalling
catastrophe the lava furrows have been <leepened
by ram and erosion, and are now stupendous ravines
like unto the .anyons of Arizona, whose sides are
robed with masses of hanging trees and giant crvp
tomeria. To-day the valley „f Furnas , n. dream
of joy, whose princely gardens, like that . senhor
do Conto, invite comparison witli those of the world
I he village of seven hundred souls nestles in its arms
surrounded by orange groves, (ig trees and fruitful
vineyards, calm and pea.eful m the sea when the
storm dies away. All that remain to remind the
present generation that this fair vale was once the
theatre of as grand and »[«,ctafmlar a drama as
was ever given to the eye of man to look upon are
the geysers and burning springs which day and night
throw up columns of steam, hot water, and blue-
gray mud. Here, heated by fires invisible, from
depths unknown, five boiling caldrons burst from
the earth, rise high in the air, are <lissipated in steam
or form rivulets of hot and boiling waters, which
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oonverginR into a small river, flow peacefully through
the villa(»e.

Here, also, from the Hoca ile Inferno -the mouth
of hell -with llie pause ami regularity of a trip
hammer, is vomiteil the j,'ra>-l)hie mud eolleeted
l>y the peasantry for its supposed curative ipuiiities,

when applied to iliseases of the scalp. The mouth
of this disuial abyss is frijrlitful to look into, and the
ilepth of the dark anil terrible chasm no plummet
luis ever sounded. If one could look down upon
the awful furmue beneath, and view the lake of
fire, what a memory would be his for all time.
The Portuguese government, with commendable

enterprise, has built in Furnas a very creditable
bathing establishment, open and free to the public,
where invalids from all the Azorean Islands hope-
fully congregate. The waters are piped to the
banaria, where the patient, on the advice of the
doctor, selects a warm, thermal, or cold bath. They
are officially da.ssified as sulphurous, chalybeate
or ferruginous, saline, acidulous, or carbonate waters,
and are said to be specifies for rheumatism and
skin diseases.

as





CIIAITER IV

IN Tin; AZ()i<i:s

Still (iVr thciM- (M-cncH tiiy nirnmry wiiki's

.\nd fon«lly UrnmU with miiwT carp:

Tiiiif Iiiit the itiipri'iwinn iIcpimt iiiaki'ft.

Ah HtrcrttiiM (hi'ir rhiiiiiirU dt-ppiT wear.

Ha™..

•^^ ii'.v visit lo Kipnias I iiiKlnsldod wliv i'.<\-

imiiiil WiilItT chose llu- Azores for tlic tlieii.e of liis

"Hattio of the Siiiiiiiicr Islanils." Tlic air is l)alinv

ami invigorating, tlie climate sciiii-tr()|iical and the soil

rich in chlorides anil nitrates. On the onter elites
cif Ponta Delgadit and here ami there in the island of
San Mignel are the Kardens and suniiner homes of
tlie titled and wealthy I'lirtiiffiiese who come here
with their families and the f;ertii of race suicide
has not yet entered the hlood of the l'ortii);ne.sc—
to be alone and revel in atmospheric and climatic
joy.

When visitinj); Kurnas 1 was hononred with an
invitaiion fror. the Martjuis de Fonte Bella to pass
a day at his inlh-ggiatiira, or (oniitry residence. I

say honoure.l withont n seivatitm, for the Portu-
guese and Spaniards of the nobility are the ruo.st

exclusive and to strangers the most reserved class
of all Kuropc. They are the oi ctyektoi, and when
you enter their .social circle yon come into a highly
rarified atmosphere. But mee admitted t,i the

25
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
rharmed circle you are al home. The home air is

impregnateH with hospitality, with easy courtesy
and a gracious freedom of action intimating in every
movement a generous welcome and an assurance
that the house Is yours
The road through the estate from the highway

to the residence was lined with cork trees, pollard
oaks an<l chestnuts, whose branches met and inter-
twined, forming a shaded avenue of refreshing
coolness. Breaking the line of continuilv were box-
edged patlis leading to beds filled with flowering
plants of the older fashion, asters, balsams, helio-
tropes and scented verbenas. Here also were beds
of geraniums, blue ami scarlet salvias, fuchsias of
the more primitive kind, and yerba-santa, whose
delicate blo.ssoms stood star-white against the foliage.
An electric button at the gate lodge notified the pahice
inmates of the approach of visitors, and when I stej.ped
down from the carriage I was met by His Excellency
who welcomed me with the true, courteous cordiality
of the Portuguese gentleman.

After luncheon, the marquis retired to his siesta
hammock, commending me to the attention of his
son and daughter. The young count was edu-
cate<l at IJshaw, England, spoke English and
French fluently and had travelled in North and
South America. With him I rambled through the
family demesne and forest. Orr conversation
drifted intc the origin of languages and their
structural difl'erences. "When I was travelling in
North America," said the count, "I visited a set-
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IN THE AZORES
tlement of Free-Lovers in Western New York and
since then I never think of the spelling and pro-
nunnation of your awful language without also
thinking of the Free-Lovers' community." "Where
does the affinity or likeness enter?" I asked. " [n
that there is no marriage between them, there is no
law or rule governing your spelling and pronuncia-
tion, no legal bond holding them together and as a
result your language is anarchical and confusing.
Then take your colloquial phrases, particularly in
America, how is it possible for any educated foreigner
to understand them.' To give you an example
The evening after the presentation of my letters to
R gentleman in Chicago I was taking a hath, when
a bell boy knocked on the door, pushed an envelope
under it and shouted loud enough to be heard in
every room on the corridor, 'A letter for you, sir.'
Well, I hastily threw on my bath robe, thi .king the
matter was of immediate importance, opened the
envelope and read, ' My Dear Count, If you have
nothing on to-night will you dine with me and a few
friends—say nine o'clock. Don't dress but come
just as you are.'

"

Many years ago the father of the present Marquis
do Conto laid out the splendid grounds of the estate.
He was a great traveller and enriched his princely
property with exotics from Asia, South America
and Africa. Here were conifers from the highlands
of Brazil and slopes of the Himalayas, and orchids
from the forests of (riiiana. The cwmt pointed
out to me loquat trees from China, large and shady
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as fig trees, with aromatic blossoms, gum trees and
eucalypti or Australian fever trees whose slender
polished branches bore long drooping leaves with
a mellow splendour of russet, red and yellow. We
strayed into a side path and at once I was conscious
of a heavy, vaporous odour. "These are the raanchi-
neel trees," said the count, "and if you fall asleep
under them you'll never wake." Here also were
bella-sombras, huge forest trees from Brazil and
flowering magnolias from Central .\merica, forest

giants throwing out a white scented flower; camelias
from Japan, as large as apple trees; and oleanders
or South Sea rose trees, beautiful and odorous.
Scattered among Ihe imperial beauties were pome-
granates, tall papaws and golden fruited species of
the citrus, from the gigantic shaddock to the diminu-
tive lime.

In the very frensy and wantonness of unchecked
luxuriance grew orange trees, spice trees, okra and
wild aloes. I stretched out my hand to a fruit of
fairest appearance. "Don't touch it," spoke the
count, "it's nux vomica." One must be careful

here, I thought, not only of his language but even
of his eating. We crossed a rustic bridge spanning
a rio, or small river, fed from a mountain stream
that fell and tumbled in cascades over volcanic

boulders which bore no traces on their surface of
glacial action. We returned to the house by a tufa
road whose edges were rich in rose geraniums, white
jessamines, chrysanthemums and great bushes of

the yellow-flowered madre silva and the saffron
28







IN THE AZORES
tinted sedume, gay and bright and charming from
sheer force of health and freshness.

The public squares, parks and gardens of I'onta
Delgada invite inspection and comparison with
those of any city of its size in Europe or America.
But to see the living city in miniature one ought to
take a seat in the public park or Largo do loao
Franco, and witness the viascope of the ever-chang-
ing procession. Before you, pass in review peasants
of the farm lands, richly uniformed officers of the
local regiments, students in the:, academic robes,
fashionably dres.sed ladies with their escorts or
duennas, priests in soutane and barettas, uniformed
policemen, sailors from Japan and the islands of
the sea, .soldiers and subalterns in parade dress or
mufti; women of the middle cliiss, cloaked, or
shrouded in a hideous garment called capote e
capella. Here also pas.s " an afternoon young ladies
chaperoned by their ers, h ggars whose right
hands are stiffened into the horizontal from habitual
extension, working girls in picturesque costumes,
nursery girls pushing go-carts, and now and then a
venerable or sturdy peasant wearing the old time
hat with the falling or Havelock neck-shade, or
carapufa, as it is called here.

Everything in these Azores that walks on four
legs, save rats and cats, is harnessed to a cart and
made to earn its food. To a stranger from over
the sea it is very amusing to pass a sheep drawing a
diminutive wagon and a big husky fellow seated
and holding the reins, or a goat pulling a ten-gallon

29
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CHAPTER V

THE PEARL OF THE ANTILLES

•• Look out, look out my trusty crew,
Strain every anxious eye;

Though spray and mist obscure the view
We know that land is nigh."

The moon was yet in the heavens when our
ship the Dahomc floated into the silent and myster-
ious island where .sea and sky are always bathed in
the same strangely tender, weird and purplish haze.We knew that Montserrat, the scourged, grimly
submissive, and resigned, was at hand. Straining our
eyes we thought we saw the scarped and torn breast
of La Soufriere but it was an apparition of clouds.
Later the mists floated off and Plymouth, La Sou-
friere and the sharp conical hills of the solitary
island were uncovered. Rising abruptly in wooded
summits from a sea of glassy smoothness, Mont-
serrat was resting on the azure waters, under a sky
of cerulean loveliness. A panorama of bluffs and
narrow precipitous valleys sloping to the sea was
uncovered. The cane-fields filled the lowlands,
moved up to the sides of the rising ground and
covered the hills. We saw a few plantations, the
ruins of sugar-mills of other and more prosperous
days, and the picturesque little town of Plymouth
slowly recovering from cloudburst and hurricane.
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The second bell f„r breakfast <.alle,l us from the

deck and during the half hour the talk was of the
Lesser Antilles. Stret-'hinK i" a graceful curve
across the Caribbean Sea fron. I'orto Hico to the
north coast of South Arncri.a is the chain of small
.slan<ls called the U-sser Antilles. They fill a con-
spicuous place in ra„.lern history, for here Englan.l,
Spam, Holland and FraTu* contended, with varvine
.access, fo, possession. The earth on these islands
.s sa urated with blood, and if crime ami brutality
could blast a land with sterility, they ought now to
be barren rocks. I speak of the past when pirates,
buccaneers and cut-throats of the sea infested these
Kslands. when the sons an.i daughters of Africa were
chattels, but chattels owning wills with which they
protested but in vain, against the cruelty and bru-
tality of the white man. They reek blood, the blood
of lashed slaves and of bltt,:k flesh that dripped blood
from the jaws of houn.ls. Are the islands accursed ?
Notwithstanding the ri<.hness of soil, the beauties
of nature, the hospitality of the whites and the ac-
cessibihty to markets, the islands are i,„poverished
and the whites decreasing. Everywhere are the
rums of well constructed buildings, and of once
prosperous plantations where Creole hospitality sat
enthroned. The heart an.l good desire of gracious
kindness and cordial welcome are still with the sons
and grandsons, but the wealth which made the islands
famous IS no more. The stranger is to-day received
with open arms, but the outward semblances andmward graces but conceal the approaching doom.



'IHK I'EAIU, OK THK ANTIF^LES
AIhs, for Moiitserrut, ....oe so rirl, ati.l fair to

look U|.,m! 'I'lus pearl on the ne.'klaeeof tlie Antilles
ha« lost its lustre. A few years ago Montserrat
was beautiful and prosperous, but one .lay a tre-
mendous storn,, here <ulled a hurricane, ruce<l for an
afternoon at the spee.l of nin.ty n.iles an houraeross
the face of this fair isle. It n.owed down every tree
<.f the Montserrat Lime Company, uprooted the
eane-helds, and unroofc.l the buildings of I'lymouthAn earthquake, followe.l by a elou.lburst, eo.nplete.l
the desolation, and Mont-errat was a ruin.
The island is now slowly recovering from iis mis-

fortune; the lime trees and sugar-canes are replanted
the houses rebuilt, the coffee, cacao and arrowroot
plants flourish, and Montserrat is slowly regaininz its
former prosperity.

It is the most interesting island in this most at-
tractive archipelago. Over the torn caves of old
volcanoes the soaking rains and fervid sun of the
tropics have woven on the rich soil a carpet of bloom
and verdure, which covers the ghastly disfigurement
with surpassing beauty. There is no continuous
ridge binding the mountains together. Between the
volcanic n.ounts lie deep gorges or broad stretches
of garden lands, which dip towards the sea. Back
and forth through all runs the broken and twisted
geological system. Here are strata deposited in the
miocene tertiary, and metamorphic rocks breaking
out along the island face. The complex and com
posite results of diverse influences and forces are
metamorphosed into weird and varied forms.
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DAYS AND NKillTS IN THE TUOIMCS
'i'he rraters iiri- now cold iiml .sliiipelcs.s, unci

Willi one oxi-pption ilciul. Tlii- morning nfter my
arrival I visited tlii.s brimstone cniter. Within it

the luva boils an<l bnbbles, and sniplmrous vajiuurs
rise. An oppressive exhalation of sniphuruted hy-
ilrogen serves to increase the gloomy terror of the
place, anil a pyramid of lava, robeil from biuse to
crest in wild vegetation, rises a tlionsand feet aliove
the dismal old Sonfriere, from which steam and tiie

fumes of sulphur are rising night and day. There
is a horrible majesty in its isolation. It is a danger-
ous neighbour, and may some day be the ruin of
I'lymouth and the neighbouring plantations.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the population of Mont-
scrrat are negroes. They are a happy and jovial
people, bubbling over with laughter aud'good nature.
On Sunday I had a favourable opportunity for study-
ing them at their best. The women were smartly
gowned, and, according to their standard of fitness,

no doubt, tiressed in good taste. They lean to a pro-
fusion of white muslin, ribbons and feathers, while
the young men delight in rakish hats, check trousers

and jaunty coats. I saw no signs of poverty; the
negroes seemed well-fed and outwardly clean. They
heard mass with great reverence, and listened to
the explanation of the Gospel with attention and
interest. I was informed that each family owned
its own hut, grazing for a cow, and a garden for the
cultivation of yams, plantain., and cassava.

On this island there is practically no "wilight,

the descending sun
se



THE PEARL OK THE ANTILLES
"t>y™ the briKht, ,.ve with bloody li,ht

riion linlu St one ,„,| ..i| „ „|„hf „

Before <.„,„i„g ,„ M.,nt.serr«t, overy „ne t„ who.,,
J.ko of ,„y i,„e„.le,l visit .ar,„..l ,n.\l,JZlan.l ,.,at,s. ™ne toa.l.s a,..l rirad,r. I „as t.^dTobe .Hreful „n.i not to walk a.Toss ,,.7 ..So

»P tr « all ,,rer„„t,on. stol,- into the house- , was

them on the haek of a .hair, lest rentipedes and
J-KKers should crawl into them. The a l" " w"we .neant and applies e.,„„l,y to all the S thi n_ar,b Lslands. Bnt ,„idges, ^nats. ,nos.,uitoes andl.la.k fj,e, are the terror of the an.atenr hnnte and""Kler ,n o,.r own forests, and 1 defy the WeInd,e,. .nelnding Demerara, to prodnee Ly wing d-.nster surpassing i„ the feroelty of its atlck o ,r

deservedly notorious for mosquitoes. I wa,s toldthey were bloodthirsty and feroeious villains-winl d
r..rate,s but f„, the two charming weeks I ZsThtKuest o n,y large-hearted friend, Father Foga

'

Twenty.five years ago Father Fogarty left the

P est I 1 7
•'"'""'"• ""'^ ""'^ a^omphshedPnes

.
a man of r,pe scholarship and generous..npu'-. has literally exiled himselFfrom h^naive

l",ve here on th,s lonely Island, separated fro,,, as-
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
sociation with refined minds, to endure the ever-
lasting sameness of continuous routine with no
redeeming variety of occupation or cheering influence
of friendly association with one's own race—to endure
all this and to endure it cheerfully, waiting for the
reward at the end, a man must be either a saint or
cast n t'.e heroic mould of a stoic.

Roaming aimlessly one morning through the
streets of Plymouth and picking ray way lest I might
step on one of the babies or little children that
swarmed and tumbled in the volcanic dust of the
streets, I was brought to a sudden halt by a sign
that confronted me from the side of a decent-looking
stone cottage: "Hugh Kelly, boot and shoe-maker."

"Hello! Qua regio in terru nan plena laboris,"

i involuntarily exclaimed. Entering I asked of a
negro cobbler, who was pounding a piece of ob-
stinate sole leather on a smoothing iron, if I could
see Mr. Kelly. " 'Dessay," he answered, "I am
Massa Kelly."

"Well, Mr. Kelly," I said, "I merely called in
to see you, but may I ask how you came to be called
Kelly?"

The shoe-maker informed me that after the manu-
mission of the slaves his father took the name of
his master, whose name was Kelly. I afterwards
learned that it was a common practice among the
liberated slaves to take their owners' names, and
that fifteen or sixteen of the same name in a town
did not necessarily imply any relationship.

And now let me finish this chapter with the
38



THE PEARL OF THE ANTILLES
memoo' of a charming hour I passed .lone one nighton my host s verandah when the village slept ,u,the household had retired.

'

In the solitary window of every negro cal.inburr.ed the "jumbo light" to renind L ghoof the dea.], and the soirits of the night that friendwere sleep.ng there. The moon Imng high ovethe shnnmermg waves of the Caribbean Sea, thewash of whose waters on the beach alone brok; etillness of the night. Innumerable stars, of a b I-liancy surpassmg those of our northern skies in mid-wmter, studded the great dome and lent a • . 1,71
why the East gave birth to a.stronomy, astrolocvand sabajsm. As night deepened weird and a^
part of the heavens. The.,e waves of light eamech,efjy from the south-east, and north-east^ an

"

termittently diumined the whole firmament. TheI'ghtnmg was never forked, and no thunder ac-compame.1 the display. At times stars broke awly

r* u r f""^Ph^-^ "-a,, luminously clear, sothat objects afar off seemed near, even unto ooniact.The love..ness of the tropical day was rivalled bythe matchless brilliancy of the starlit night. Amidthe wh.sper of wind.s and the gleaming' of .stars Inot,ced the air was charged with the faint odour of

thSif tt
^^™P''-^f™"' "-- W'"S wound inthe s,de of the raountam. From the crater of this

solfatara rose the steam of boiling water which rested
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
over the royal crest, a cloud shifting and tremulous.

Away to my left was the gorge thirty feet deep,

dug by the torrents which came down from the

mountain in the fateful hurricane of 1899, and be-

tween it and me reposed the sleeping village.
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CHAPTER VI

GUADELOUPli—MOTHER (JF THE PINE-APPLE

r.ike ailviT ill ihv miliBhiiiu, I LcliuW
The imperial ialc and when 1 aaw hiT beauty
My mind iiiisfiavn inc then.

—Modoc, I, a.

Nowhere on eartl. is tliere a fairer island than
Guadeloupe and nowhere have I found a happier
or more approachable people. Here the luscious
and palatable pine-a^ple was first found, and here
too the ereole, the quadroon, and the octoroon attain
the perfection of Southern ber.uty. Since the anni-
hdation of St. Pierre, Basse-Terre, the island capital
IS admitted to be the most beaimful city of the West
Indies. Behind the town is La Soufriere towering
up to a romantic summit, where on a bright day
one may see the volcanic smoke covering like a
huge pall the imperial crest. To windward is the
island of Marie Gallante, floating like a misty cloud
thirty miles away. Between Guadeloupe and Dom-
inica sleep the Saintes—isles of beauty.

"Where the ehildren arr fair a« the rosea thev twine.
And all but the »pirit of man is divine."

But it is of that terrible snake, the deadly fer-d,--
liiiici, that I would now write, and before coiiimenc-
ing 1 ought to dip my pen in vitriol. I was surprised
to learn from a gentleman to whom I bore a letter
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TUOPICS
of introduction, that the mountains of Guadeloupe,
like tliose of Martinique and St. Lucia, were infested
with this hideous reptile. The fer-dc-tance is full

of venonioup cunning, and an ugly customer to meet
anywhere, and at any time. When in St. Lucia,
I was told he never strikes without provocation.
"You must never approach him abruptly," said
Mr. James Fle'.t, of Castries, to me, "if so you are
sure to pay for your rashness, because the instinct
of self-protection dominates every animal, and the
snake to defend himself makes the intruder feel the
deailly effects of his fangs." "Never approach him
abruptly .>" .Just so! but how is one tc know
even of his presence, when the ugly monster, when
in repose, resembles a decayed branch in colour
and deadness.^ Schoniburgh, in his "Travels in
Guiana," records how the fer-de-lance, coiled by
the forest path, allowed fourteen persons to pass
him, unnoticed by any one of the party, then, ris-

mg, he fastened his poisonous fangs in the neck of
Schomburgh's young Indian wife, who fled to her
husbanil's arms, where she died in great agony.
He is the deadliest snake in the West Indies,

and perlia|)s in the world. There is no known
antidote to liis bite, an<l once in the grip of his
venomous fangs, the victim abandons hope. He
is not found alive in any zoological garden in the
world. This rat-tailed monster when lull grown
is eight feet long, with a very ugly, flat, triangular
head, a heavy jaw, and an eye that gives to it a
look of malevolence, craft and cunning. He will



GUADELOUPE
not get out of your way, and if you touch him or
step on him you will never do it again.
A few months before I came here Ti-Joseph and

Reray, sons of Roland Dufreneau, went into the
woods early one m, -ning to hunt agouti, a tailless,
sl_ender-l,mbed anima. ,, little larger thaw our rabbit.
l.-Joseph, the elder of the two, stopped to fasten
his leather gaiters or spats. When rising from his
knee his brother Remy, who was crossing a fallen
tree, gave a cry of alarm, staggered, then reeled as
in a stupour, and fell. When Ti-Joseph rushed to
his side a er-de-lancc was hanging from his brother's
hroa. li-Joseph killed the snake, then turned
to help his brother, but he was already writhing in
the agony of death. In 1871, in the parish of St
traneis, twenty-one men and hoys were done to
death by this hideous reptile.

The following year the mongoose was turned
loose in the woods, and at .--nee he began to make
war on the fer-de-lance. Now, what is a mongoose ?
Well, the mongoose is a native of Ceylon India
an<l parts of Africa, with the body and head of a
weasel and the tail of a lizard. Where the snake
can go, the mongoose can follow him. His manner
of attack is peculiar. When the snake and the
mongoose meet in the woods or in the open thefeMnce "strips" for the fight by forming a
triple coil, with his vicious head swaying eight or
ten inches ab„ve his body. Cunning as the reptile
notoriously is, his cunning is no match for the
strategy of the mongoose. When the snake is

"
set

"
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the mongoose opens battle by moving around hira
in narrowing circles, the jer-de-lance watching him
eye to eye. Slowly now, but outside the striking
Ime, the mongoose troU around his foe, always
keeping his ferretlike eyes on those of the snake.
Then he breaks into a gallop, gradually increasing
his stride, his pace becomes faster, and now he is

rushing with the speed of a turbine. At last the pace
begins to tell on the reptile. He has watched his
enemy eye to eye all this time, and now his head is

<lizzy with the spinning. The muscles of the cor-
rugated neck relax, the head sinks on his coiled
body, the eyes close, when, as speeds the mauser, the
mongoose is upon him, and all is over but the eating.
The jer-de-lance has another enemy in the cribo
snake. The cribo, though six to eight feet long,
never harms man or child. He is always a welcome
guest on the plantations, where he feeds on rats
and mice, hunting around the " thrash "-roofed
barns and outbuildings, scouting now and then
through cellars and pantries. The superior speed
of the fer-de-lame helps him out, but when the
cribo corners him there is a dead jer-de-lance.
Another denizen of the island is the black scorpion,

more feared by the bare-footed negro than the snake.
Then there is the iguana, a lizard of giant wrack,
an ugly and repulsive reptile, gnarled and knotted
with warty excrescences, a disgusting and gruesome,
but harmless creature, about three feet long, eaten
by the blacks and pronounced by them to be ex-
cellent and nourishing food.
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GUADELOUPE
The chameleon of Guadeloupe is the most beauti-

ful reptile on earth, and a marvel of transmuta-
tion of colour. When you meet him in the early
morning this attractive little lizard is of olive tint,
shot with bright and deep blue. When at noon yoJ
agam see him he is of silver sheen, mottled with
spots which change from deep olive into the most
beautiful and brilliant tints. They were all on this
volcanic island when Columbus landed, and as the
island is one hundred and forty miles from the main-
land, how did they get there .= Are these islands of
the Caribbean Sea all that remain of a submerged
continent 'i

Nowhere in the West Indies, nor, indeed, in the
world, is the Creole seen to such advantage as in
Martinique and Guadeloupe. Goethe's compliment,
paid by the Princess Eleanor to Antonio, would be
equally true if applied to the Guadeloupe Creole.
"All the gods have with one accord brought gifts
to his cradle." Of finely chiselled features and hthe
figures, the Creoles of Guadeloupe, wherever you
meet them, form a fiuscinating study.
The blending and mixing of hues and tints, the

shadings, from the jet black of the Coromante
negro down to the jjale flesh of the Norman French,
illustrate how the fusion of race with race was and
is proceeding on this island ; its this fusion progresses
the <listingnishing characteristics of the original
races become less and less distinct, and a new type
is evolved.

But to understand how this i' brought about we
45
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must go back to the origin of the Creole in the West
Indies. In the early days the unsettled state of
these islan<ls, haunts of sea rovers, pirates and buc-
caneers, the har,iships of the long and stormy
Atlantic voyage, the exaggerated reports of the awful
neat and the absence of congenial society, deterred
buropean women from approaching the Caribbean
shores. The inevitable result followed. Enjoyine
entire immunity from all social restraint, fearing no
rebuke from public opinion, and in most cases
unrestrained by religious or moral law, the planters
agents and overseers entered into natural alliances
with their female slaves and the daughters of the
Arruwak In.l.ans. From these unions were begotten
the mulatto and the mustee. The terceron was the
offspring of the white an.l the mustee, and the next
in descent were the quadroon and octoroon.
To me all distinction of race disappeared in the

octoroon, as I could perceive no visible difference in
feature or colour between them and the whites. The
imistees mestizos, octoroons, and indeed many of
the quadroons arc sometimes fairer than the whites,
but lack the endurance of the latter "Well "

I
said to M. Julien Romain. who took the trouble to
explain these variants to me the evening we sat on
the balcony of the Hotel de France, "you have a
phenomenal infusion of racial bloo<l on this island

"
" Not so bad, after all," he good-naturedly answered
Speaking of this wonderful blending of races

only in the French West Indies has the word Creole
a distinct and honourable meaning. In 1 lisiana
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if we except New Orleans, the creole no longer
exists, and in the British West Indies every one born
on the islands, negro, coloured, and white is con-
ventionally called a creole, though even in these
islands the word creole is very seldom mentioned.

^
CrioUo is derived from the verb mar, which in

Spanish and Portuguese means to breed, to create,
to produce. In Portuguese especially a cru>Ui is

understood to mean a person born in the West
Indies.

When, in 1814, Bonaparte reestablished slavery,
after it was abolished by the directorate, he hedged
in and protected the rights of the slave by his famous
"code nair." By that code all children born to
whites and mulattoes became legitimatized, and the
status of the creole born of a Christian marriage
was henceforth socially and civilly recognized. Many
of these children were .sent to France to be educated,
and returned with all the refinement and polish of
their white conjrcres : so that to-day those of mixed
blood are socially the equals of the whites, assuming
their means and education to be equal. Still, I am
iokl, that among this mixed race there is an uncon-
scious selection ever tending upwards in a favoured
direction towards the superior race.

In the British West Indies a different order of
life is established. Not only will no white girl
marry a mulatto, but she draws the line even at an
octoroon, and draws it tight, and no dowry will
tempt a white planter or merchant to lead to the
altar any girl with the slightest taint of negro blood
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in her veins. This is one ,.f the most sinister features
of the British West India »<x-ial life, and bars all
hope for the elevation of the coloi ed race.

In the days of slavery, prior to 1837, the clerey
of the Church of EuKland. and those of the Lutheran
Church, refused < baptize the children of slaves,
holding that since Christ had made them free by
His passion and <ieath on the cross. n„ planter could
bind them to slavery, and to hold them in bondage
after baptism was a sin against the Incarnation.
On the other h.nd. the priests of the Cathol-c

Church in the Spanish and French slave colonies
insisted on the sacramental marria,re of the slaves
after their conversion to Christianity, and on the
baptism of the chil.lren. r<-r,ising sacramental ab-
solution to the master till he <.onsented to obey the
laws of his church on this point. Henceforth the
slave became the ward of the church, and. while
kneeling and praying at the same altar, the equal
of his master. This recognition of his immortality
sec'ured better treatment for him on the plantation,
and created a public opinion in his favour which a
brutal master was comi)clled to respect.
Here and in Martinique every office, civil and

political, except that of governor, is open to the
Creole. Side by side with his white brother he works
in the professions, in commerce, in the civil servicem the editorial room, and in the departmental build-
ings. In the British islands of the Caribbean Sea
there is, with rare exceptions, no hope for him, and
above that of school-teaclier to the blacks it is idle
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for him to aspire. Legally and civilly he has all

the rights and privileges of the white, but there is a
wall of prejudice that he cannot dinib over or hr-uk
through.

When in Bermuda I enjoyed for a few days the
companionship of a most amiable and scholarly
clergyman of the Anglican Church, who was here to
look into the administration of a school for the
higher education of the negro. Forty years before
our meeting his father was rector of Pembroke,
Bermuda, and with funds collected in Great Britain
established this srho(,l. "What good do you hope
to achieve," I asked, "by carrying the black beyond
a rudimentary training?"

"You surprise me," he an.swered. "Would you
keep him in the illiteracy and ignorance of his

slavery days; is he not worthy of as good an educa-
tion as the white man?"
"Indeed he is," was my reply, "if you continue

to deal with liim as the whites deal with each other.

But you do not; you close every avenue that leads
to prosperity and success against him. With the
exception of a coloured merchant in this city of
Hamilton, who was trained in London, thire is n'>t

on these islands a solitary negro holding an^ position

in society, in civil or political life, in the executive
or legislative council, or in ar^y position that a white
man would aspire to. In Bermuda there are ten
blacks to one white, but you have raised the franchise
so high that not one negro in eight has a vote. By
higher education you lift him above his fellows,

49
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whom he despines. He cannot enter your soriety.
ami there he is. .lissatisfie.l, .liscontenteH. and
miserahe. neither "fish nor fle,h, nor k.,o<I red
herring. " "

JO
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CHAITER VII

LA HRK A^TMi; I.AKK OF FITCH

A (ulph profoiiml lu. that Scrfwiiiun tmu,

Hwtwixt D»matirt nn'l i'lumttu* okl,

Where armioM whok< havf Hunk.

Millnti.

Thinidao \h the miut southerly of the W. t

Indian Inlands am! absolutely the hottest i)lac
'

was ever in. It lies across the delta r>f f|,e Orinooc
River and is separated from South America by the
Gulf of Paria. From the Caribbean Sea we entered
the Dragon's Mouth and at daylight steamed into
the harbour of Port of Spain," the ca])ital of the
island. The city claims a population of sixty thou-
sand, an-l is saved from i)estilence by torrential
storms of rain and colonies of vultures, or .Johnny-
crows, which are protected by law, and dispute with
mongrel curs the otfai of the back-yards and streets.
It was 94° where I sat on the balcony of the hotel!
called, by way of mockery, 1 suppose, the Ice House.
My object in coming to Trinidad was to see the fam-
ous Lake of Pitch and I joined a group of Venezuelan
rebel officers who wen leaving for the lake the morn-
ing after my arrival.

The lake is, thirty-six miles from this city, near to
San Fernando, a prosperous town of seven tliousand
souls. .\s our party arranged to go overland, we
instructed our negro driver to wait for us on the

5\
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1>AYS AND NlGin-S IN THE TROPICS
mountain road, and we began the ascent of thevolcanic hill on foot.

nature. Fall cane-l.kc nianacque ,,a|,„s, forestnymphs, the russet and Rol.lenlue.1 'inelo tro^

foo h i:

^"""'-h-''-^ -"anfio trees bowered thfoot- nils. Higher up. the face of the mountain wasrobed m exquisite ferns, delicate creepers and vinescimging in festoons to trunks and bra^.ches of g a^puia.. whose bark is an excellent toni.- and febri-fiRe and a good .substitute for quinine. On our

£1": "'\^'^'-'^''^'' «-y '" '"'""'able di.,tance.:
fore.,ts of mahogany, rosewo«<l. lignum vita-, satin-woo<I. and logwood. Higher up' is the pimen owhich yields us the aromatic allspice, the p.^rma'
chTLsti, the fjarent of our castor oil. Ind'the trimp

J^
from the wood of which the negro carves his

The accent of the mountain taxed our endurance
severely. -An angle of forty-five degrees" is Inex!prcsion commonly u.sed in conversation to indicateany sort of an incline somewhat out of level A,a matter of fact a slope of ten or fifteen degreesis
anything but ea.sy. We carried a clinometer. Ind
It, markings recorded slopes of fifteen and forty-

from which the view wa-s entrancing. Hetween n,and the sea lay the alluvial plain or '-intervals," asthey say m New P.unswick, deposite.l by a spur ofthe Onnoco. and by other rivers which flow into the
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ftM^'tt """T" "r
"'"'" ™"^ "p- -""

swamps, Sh ps of many nations lay at anchor inthe bay takm^ in and Hisehargin/carKoes.
Trmida,! .s only twenty-six miles fro.n Venezuelaand as the republic was painfully slow in mTtti

part of Europe, came in person to collect ^ccompan.ed by gunboats, battleships, and cruis
„"',

of the war^h.ps were now riding at anchor in the

stea„rf' 7" '"
T'"""' "^'""-"- ™"-d by hestean. launches, naphtha dories and moucfie.Z-hlcur,ymg cablegran.s, messages an<i .iispatelTes toan. from Port of Spain. To our left, between Pariaami Inmdad. an outward bound sailing shp wa.P«.ss,ng through the -Jaws of the Dragon," lilH^ttle to our nght the "Serpent's Mouth," wropenbetween the Orinoco and the island to admit the

of1,rn'. ""
''""'"'' '^"'' "'»^'' "-• t<"'o^

On our roa,l to San Fernando, we passed through

papaws. The road was hedged with varieties ofthe h,b,scus, blazing with crimson, pink and fawncolours. Tropical nature is ever bountiful andgenerous to pro.lig„|ity. an.l let a n.an be what hew.n he cannot withhold his admiration of the wonderful creations of G<k1 that are here all aroundldlm luxuriant profusion.

As we drew near to San Fernando, the plantainand banana plantatioas added to th; weaUh and
6a
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beauty of the landscape. The plantain must be
cooked before eating, but the banana is always
eaten in tue raw. The banana flowers and fruits
but never seeds, and is propagated by clippings!U goes back to remote times. Alexander's oflScers
conversed with the sages of India, seated in its
shade and partaking of its delicious fruit, hence the
name sapierUum given the plant, which also bears
the title of Musa. the fair daughter of Jupiter.
I he banana is of Malay origin. How did it find ite
way to South America? The feet of birds h«ve
carried seeds thousands of miles, while the cocoanut
has floated t rwhere in the great ocean currents.
«ut the banana has no seeds, nor has it a casing
like the cocoanut to bear it on the ocean waves Is
It possible that in prehistoric days it was brought
by man to this continent, and that after all is said
and wruten, Lemuria may have existed and the
lost Atlantis been a reality?

The subi.rbs of San Fernando are charming to the
eye and lair to look upon. Here on a gentleman's
lawn was the largest ceiba I have yet seen in the
West Indies. This is the silk cotton tree, consecrated
to Ju-nbi by tho blar'u from immemorial times, the
temple ol Obeah, auu the sacred tree of equatorial
Africa. The ceiba, full grown, has a spread of from
forty to sixty yards, and is shaped like a huge um-
brella. Its massive and buttressed trunk throws
out enormous branches, whose boughs coil, twist
and intertwine so closely that they form a p.otective
covering from which is pendant every fantastic
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variety of parasite. Fond as the Trinidad negro
IS of money you could not bribe liim to wound
even the bark of the .eiba. To cut it ,lown would
be impious and portend misfortune. James \n-
thony Fronde said that he was told by a Jamaica
police officer that if a ceiba had to be removed the
men who used the axe were liberally dosed with
rum to Rive them courage t„ defy the devil. In
ban lernamlo i saw for the Hrst time the deadly
coral snake, whose beauty tempts innocent children
to fondle it.

At last we stood on the banks of La Brea the
famous Lake ,.f I'itch, „ horror-haunted stygian of
unsounded depths, a tnummifie.l lake sliunne ' by
the Canb Indians, who believed it to be the abode
of lost souls and evil spirits.

In the account given in the fourteenth chapter
of Genesis, of the battle of the kings of Sodom
and Gomorrah with the neighbouring princes, fought
in the valley of Si.ldim, it is recorded that "the wood-
land vale had many slime pits," or fountains of bi-
tumen. The land aboun.led in petroleum and
asphaltum. It was used by Noah in tarring the
gopher planks with which the ark was constructed
by the buihlers of the Tower of Babel, for "they had
shine mstea<l of mortar," and in the construction
of the walls of Babylon, and no doubt contributed
materially to the construction of the cities of the
plains. Herodotus mentions the great amount of
bitumen he .aw in the valley of the Jordan around
the shores o." the Dead Sea. It was gathered by
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the boatmen an.) L,.<ame a valuable arti.'le of co.n-me-e. I,. .-,is valley were po<.kets of bitu,..inous
stone a species of nianjaek, or New Brunswick
an^r,.,, witl. which the builders of the cha^ofM. John „, the Wilderness" lined the interior of
tlie sacre.l e.hhee. If Moses .leen.e.l these bitu-minous wells of sufficient importance to entitlethem to a place in Holy Writ what would be his

Id,"t'Z.t
^"''^ "f"" " '"'"" °' ""'^ extraonlinary

On the extremity of this sea-washed island ishe greatest deposit of bitumen, or pitch, of which
there IS any record. How many thousan.ls of years
't .".tedates the Noachi.- .leluge we know not Itmay have existed from the birth of time. For fifty
years ,t has yielded immense quantities of asphalturn
to Kurope and .Vmerica, ami yet there is no appre-
<.able diminution of its bulk or lowering of it,shore Ime. No lea.l has ever soun.led its gloomy
.lepths, and no mathematician ha., ever been able
to mea.,ure it_s .ontents. Black a, Erubian night
t repo.ses in horrible majesty, it, surfa.e unruffledby the wm.ls and un.listurbed by the hurricane It
rests now as it alw.iys has. in its black winding-sheet,
silent and dismal, a lake of death framed in terrify-
...K sohtudc. Before the .laring Spanianl explored
.U banks It was a desolation of loneliness, over which
f..r untold time the silen.e of i..„lation brooded
and on its sinister face nothing that breathed dared
to venture. I he Arrawak ami the Guaraon Indians
shunned It as the abode of demons, and froiu afar



LA BREA THE LAKE OF PITCH
looked upon it with awe and s,.perstitious fear
Such IS La Brea. a Rruesome spectarle, an inferno
answering to Job's .leseription of the al.od,. „f lost
souls. " uh, millm ordo .ml xempitcrnm horror reqimt -
a huge unfinished mountain of ....al stoppe.l in
transit by some frightful .atadys.n. or arrested in
development by one of nature's awfiil fones Us
surroun<linKs are like those of the Dead Sea in the
days of Abraham, "a lan.l of brimstone and of burn-
ing, which IS not sown, nor boareth. nor has any
grass growing thereon.

'• '

Out of this lake Ualeigli ,|ug the pit,.h to e.nilk
his vessel w len he .ame to Trini.la.l in ,|„est of
the elusive U Dorado. (Jeolo^-ists rave over it,
<lisagree. shake their heads, and romo away \tone time in the earth's age it was a paradise of vege-
tation throwing one ba.k to the .arboniferoiis
period when huge oil-bearing plants an.l monstergum trees were stored in the earth's great ware-
hou,.e. when (iod was preparing the earth for the
coining of man. I,a Brea. .hiring the rainv season,
.sohdihes on its s,irfa,.e. but returns again to its li.nii.l
state when the sun shines. It is a pitch farm „fone humlred acres of a mixture of slime an.l bitumen
which IS liberating, during the ,lav, .arbonie aci.ls
and rarhi,rete,l hy.lrogen. The ' generate,! heat
causes a slow .lecomposillon an,! resolves at limes
into peln.l.-iim aii,l sulpli„rate,l l,v,!rogen. S,Mttere<l
aroun.l on its banks an,! shores a^e sihiriaii ro,k. of
.ramea.s,iral,leage, be.ls of .|„rk sar>,l an,! shale, vellow
with sulphur or iijack will, ,arb,m»,.eous matter.
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On the eastern side of this mountaiu-wonrler is a

pit which throws out asphaltuni with violent ex-
plosives, accompai,ied with smoke and flames, and
on the west at I'unta de la Brea is another vent
surrounded hy small cones of slime and bitumen
Natural Ras pours out of fissures and crevices as
through half-inch pipes. It is sai.l that this (jas
« carbureted hydrogen produced by .lecon.position
of lignite or of some carboniferous stratum
And now, here's an interesting piece of gossip.

Many years ago that brave old sea hero, A.lmiral
Dun.lonald. after whom the princi,,al street of I'unta
de la Brea named, and the father or grandfather of
the general at one time in command of the Canadian
forces, once visited this island, and believin" thit the
pitch woul.l be of incalculable value, and "failing to
buy the lake from the government, he purchased
the land stretching from the mountain slope to the
shore. The pitch under the sun's heat expands
and naturally expands most towards the line of least
resi.stance, that is down the slope into the Dundonald
land. Moreover the hill sweats pit.h and exudes
pitch into the same estate, where it is collected and
marketed. Now comes the "Trinidad Pitch Com-
pany" and files a provisional injunction restraining
the Dundonalds from selling a quart of the bitumen
he company lea.ses La Brea and its ,„ntents from

the Trinidad government at a rental of «(!0 0(M) per
year, and <laims that the Dumlonald y,iU-U belongs
to them, ttn<l the island courts sustained theiv con-
tention^ The defendants had moved to dissolve

r *
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LA BREA—THE LAKE OF PITCH
the injunction, and failing, appealed to the Judicial
Committee of the T'rivy Council. This is the -itory

as it was told to nie, my informant adding that in
a hurricane a few years before, the oranges of a
plantation were blown into the land of a neighbour-
ing planter who gathered and sold them. The court
compelled him to make restitution. But what will

be the judgment of the Judicial Committee in the
Dundonald case ?
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CHAPTER VIII

MARTINIQtIK AND ST. PIERRE
Roam Ihrounh the ntent rity of the deul,
Eiplom ,„h upot when, itill in ruin «r»nd

H»r .h«pel«. pile, ,„j totterin, column. .Mml
- Byron.

Nowhere on the fair face of the earth i» there a
loveher or more romantic island than Martinique.
Around ,t poets, historian,,, novelists and artists
have woven a veil of romance and poetiy which falls
over It and around it in gauze-like ten.iernes,. In
Prance, Martinique ha.s l«.come an ,„/„„/ „,;,,._aspoded dauRhter-dear to the nmternal heart bv
the fa^cmation of its frailties. It is a fetich-an

who w "'^T!, t
''"^^ "' "" '"^"''"•^"^ Josephine,who was cradled here, invites the ad .ration of the

sensiiahst and the worship of the sybarite. Thcv
hav>. surrounded it with an aureole of natural and

dehRht and have pictured to the imagination of the
sensual, .,t a Mohammedan paradi.se. Martinique in-
haled loymgly the perfume.l in,-en.se offered to itby carnal I ar,s. grew more wanton in her pleasu«.s
and flaunted her meritorious charm.s, her infidelities

defiantlT'"'"
'"'' '^"'^"'" ""'' '""™'"-'' "''""'^ ""''

Few West Indian citie., co.il.l surpass St. Pierre
Ml wealth, commerce, industry an.l learning, Its
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hmldinp, were arehiteotumlly beautiful and ,ub-
stantml. .ts ,.l.ur.l,e, tl.e h«n,iH„me,t and richest.
.U public m.t,tut,on, wer,- many and well built and
.U stores remm,le,l .,ne „f the great bazaars of Is-pahan

_

Commercially the city w«, veiy prosperous,
the Sidon of the Antilles. Her artisans and skilled
mechanics were deft of hand, and her aven.ied streets
were ever the s.^ene of gaiety and activity. Her
Creole population. negr-K,,. mulatt.H_.s. quadroons
and octoroons, were handsome, shapely and filled
with animation an.l viv«,-ity. In fact St. Pierre was
a most charming place for its own people, the wonder
and admiration of visitors, and the boast and pride

h„u\
»':"\''™"'-- TLere were splendid temples

built to the honour aud glory of (;„,|, a devout and
.ealous clergy, religious ....inmunities of pious and
accomplished nuns, and a respectable an.l fairly
numerous body of citizens whose lives were religiously

my, Tonl^
'"'P"'.'"-h"''l- •• But." writes on May

who visited St. Pierre a few weeks before its destruc-
tion, m the midst of religion the people were ex-
tremely irreligious. Some did not believe in the
existence of God; many ridiculed His might andpower and scoffed at the mention of His name. In
a word, the great mass „f the people live.l in open
rebellion against their Creator. Living un.ler con-
ditions similar to the S,„|„mite, of old; revelling in
blasphemy and sacrilege, provoking the Divine Hand
o wrath-which of us who woi-ships God doubts
the cause of the destruction of St. Pie r

'"
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MARTINIQUE AND ST. PIERRE
In the sh..rl ,pa,-e of twelve years preredinR the

<l<K,m of th.. city the island was s.-ourRed with <.ala-
mitoiis warninRs. Smallpox rioted amonff the i,eople
and ravaKe.1 ever> household. The pitiful wails
of mothers bereft of their .sons an>l daughters were
heart-rendmR. Then a .levastating hurri.une swept
he >sland. kllline: hunrlre.ls of ,«.„p|e, impoverishinR
thousands and menacing the land with famine
Nor was this all. Fort de France, the civil capital,
was reduce.! to a.shes tw„ years after the cyclone,
entailing enormous losses on its inhabitants \
priest, a prophet who they said was ,„ad with
piety and learnin^'.passc I from end to en.l of Martini-
que, entering the towns and villages and th, houses
of the ,«>ople, warning ihem of God's awfui retribu-
tion on sin and blasphemy and exhorting them to
prayer and penance. "The effect," said Father
Mary, the parish priest of .Morne Rouge to me
"was only partial. A few-a limited number-
gave practical proofs that the good priest's words had
not fallen upon barren s,.il but the majority con-
tmued to revel in their irreligious and profane
habits."

In company with two gentlemen from St. l,ouis,
I visited St. Pierre on October 18th. Fortunately',
we were able to go overland, for the authorities, a
few weeks l)efore our visit, had a staff of a hundred
negroes and several mule teams clearing the road.
Banks of ashes, cinders, lapilli, and arenaceous trap
lined the highway, and were piled up many feet
high, as with us when the railroad tracks are cleared
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS

over the „e of the lost nty. There were no ruins;

and that of the Lycee were visible; everything,
houses hne res.denoes, pubUe bnihlings, eonvenfs

Zh, U ""n
'^'"'y'^''' t''»"«»"'l l".".an bodieslay buned for all time under sixty-five feet of volcanie

rtust_ I ,t„, plowed up Jerusalem an.l sowed salt inthe furrows; SeipioAfrieanus, after the senate hadvoted hun a numphal entry into Rome, shoute.l on

em T/ ju'
*""'"'• "^-rt/uz^o /,„>,•• but Jerusa-lem and Carthage were striking an.l memorable ruinsmany years after the Huns saeked Ro„,e. There

.s absolutely nothing left, if we except tlu few feet
of the -athedral tower, to show that there ever wasa city where St. Pierre is buried for evermore

t .s well to remember that a terrible .onflagratiou
followe,! the eniption of May 8th, and that for thirtv-
S.X hours the e.ty was a burning pile. On the eigi,-
teenth another and fiercer eruption followcl. castingdown many of the walls which were left. Then, onJuly 9th an eruption whose detonations shook the
houses and rang the church bells at Barbadoes.
eighty mdes away, and carried fear into St. Luciaand other West India Isles, overturue.l the remain-
ing walls an.l buried the ruins. Ou the night ofAugust 30th, I'elee again broke out, and for fhirty
three hours ramed upon the site incandescent sand,
hne dust and stones.

And now before I advance further I must recordsome of^ the awful and painful occurrences that



MARTINIQUE AND ST. PIERRE
prece<led the ruin of St. I'ierre. It is well to remem-
ber that contrary to nearly all volcanic precedents,
the eruption of I'elee did not break out in the old
crater, but from the side facing the city. Carbet,
a village one an<l a half miles from St. I'ierre was
untouched. On Good Friday, April 5th, at three
o'clock in the afternoon, the cathedral was crowded
with men, women and children who had come to-
gether to hear a sermon on the Passion of Our Lord,
to venerate the crucifix and make the stations of
the cross. At about the same hour a crow<l of
nmlattoes, ([uadroons and negroes, led by a French
free-thinker—an imported agitator—improvised a
socialistic demonstration. The weird nature of
their proceedings added additional horror to the
coming apocalyptic catastrophe of fiery streams of
scalding mud and torrents of boiling water that in
a month devastated the unfortunate island—the
"Fair Isle of June"—and its capital.

VVell, on this Good Friday afternoon, the radical
socialists, mestizos,quadroons, octoroons and negroes,
accompanied by agitators imported from abroad!
formed a sacrilegious procession in parody of the
Via Dolorosa from Pilate's house to Calvary. With
a rope around its neck they dragged a living pig
outside the city. Here they nailed it to a cross,
lifted it on high, and with shouts and curses
apostrophized it. They nailed it as Jesus Christ,
crowned its wretched head with thorns, pierced
its side and put a board above it with the in-
scription "J. C, King of the Christians," and, yell-
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!t4t.f
''"''"^ '""' '*'"'''• ""^"•''^ '' "•^"Kh the

Then at about the same hour another processionof human dev,ls, lashed into fury by the i'nci eZand harangues of white agitators, ascended Pdeeuprooted a great crucifix that had stoo,i the el,;

ZlVZl'T '""'^°'^;-- "'- -'1 blasphe,„ou
ongs, ca the sacred figure into the crater, theirleader ye.hng, as it sank out of sight, "Go whe^eThou deservest to go, into Thine own Hell

"

in FoT"' 'v'
"' ^ ""^^"^ '* ^'•"" t""' 'il-'of those

"1 tort ue I- ranee, who had it from eye witnessesand I may add that it is corroborated'by c" ,o„ jPellhouse, who witnessed the frightful scene Theawful ou rage-it may be but a coincidence-lelS

o curZ in

"
*,° "" "T "'"^"' ^"''^ "-- hLe

entertained
^"^ ^^"'^ '"""^ administrationentertamed a proper respect for religion and itsobservances The influential and mofe sober p:rt

ated by the abommable performance, and restrainedthem from lynchmg the organizers of so damnlblea travesty of the most tremendous of all tragediefComrnentmg on these atrocious indecencies the

IXl'lT'- ^^''"^ P™'-'«- on last Good
* riday at S P.erre were but the repetitions of simi-lar profan,t,es and sacrilegiousness of which we

huZd '"r"'-
"*"' "" ""'™^-' l^'-ni'y having

at^MhTm."'^
^"^^^ ^--- '^-"' -/no mor^
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MARTINIQUE AND ST. PIERRE
In the February number of the Fortnightly Re-

view following the disaster, Mr. Hichurd Davey, an
English controversialist and writer of note, writes;
"On Good Friday the radicals and socialists of
Martinique crucified again the Son of God and made
a laughing stock and a mockery of Him."
Nine days after the eruption, .Vugust laccaci,

George Varian and George Kennan collaborated
in a descrif)tic._ of the volcanic ruin, which they
visited in the interest of the Century Magazine.
They write: "Before the eruption it was considered
silly for the men to keep up these childish practices
(prayers to God, to the Blessed Virgin and the
samts), and many a young woman waited till the
blood had cooled, life lost its savour and death was
near before renewing them. But now God, the
Virgin Mary, and the saints were the only real

powers who could protect one against another
eruption. Even the negro and coloured politicians,

red-hot socialists—socialism here spells atheism and
immorality—were much too wise to neglect such
powerful help against the mysterious enemy."
In all the paroxysmal eruptions of Pelee, there

was no phenomenon like unto that of May 8th.
On April 5th the appalling sacrilege—the sin against
the Holy Ghost—was committed. On April 6th
Pelee awoke from its sleep of fifty-tour years. Sit-

uated on the northern end of the island, and rising

to a height of four thousand four hundred and
fifty feet the great mount was visible forty miles
out in the Caribbean Sea. On April 6th it began
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to emit smoke, and contimieil to get more and

more active until May Htli. On that day at three

P.M., a torrent of boilinj; mud swept down the

mountain at a terrific speed, reaching the sea, five

miles distant, in about three minutes. On its rush

to the open roadstead it destroyed a great sugar

factory—the llsine Guerin—the (Juerin residence

and outbuildings, and devoured every animal on

the plantation. The family and servants, after tlie

boiling river had swept past, were nev?r seen again.

I reserve for another chapter the record of the

I'eloe eruptions, confining myself now to the mys-

terious phenomena which accompanied that of May
8th. At about half-past six on that memorable

Wednesday morning columns of white smoke sud-

denly began to issue from the side of the mountain

in a direct line for St. Pierre. M a quarter to eight

an angry, growling rumbling was heard, a colossal

fissure appeared, the mountain trembled ! om peak

to base, and a mighty, uniform mass of black smoKe

burst with dizzy rapidity on the valley. At once

an avalanche of incandescent sand was launched

against the city, followed immediately by the report

of an explosion greater than that of a thousand

cannon. Notice that the storm of burning sand

travelled faster than the sound. The people of the

city nearest the mountain died at once. Then there

swept through St. Pierre, so close to the tornado of

sand as to be almost a part of it, a cyclone of deadly

and mephitic gases, which penetrated walls and

closed doors and brought death to man and beast.
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MARTINIQUE AND ST. PIERRE
With this rush of fatal gases came a river of burn-

ing air wide as the city, and cleaning up what had
escaped the storm of hot sand and the hurricane of
noxious gases. For nearly all death was instantan-
eous. The priest with the persons to whom he was
giving Holy Communion died together; the nun died
at her prayers; mother and babe g.isped once and
were dead; the wedding party on the way to the
a,ltar sank, never to rise again; !l.e young libertine
sleeping off his night's dissipation, the family at
breakfast, never moved—they had no time to move.
"Their bosoms once heaved and forever grew still

"

If the ruin of St. Pierre was a punishment for
sacrilege and unheard-of blasphemy, the world must
acknowledge it was complete, even to the buryine
of the dead. ^ '*
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CHAPTER IX

TIli; CITY OF THlv I)i;..\li

rhose that PHii pity, hfri'

M«y if thi>y think it wi-11, Ih IM a tear.

Thr mihjprt will dofiervp it.

Praliyw l„ llrn,.j Mil.

The island of Martini(|uc will f„r all time live in
history, for in the annals of the world there ij, no
record of a visitation so eala.nitous and appallingly
sudden in its effect as that which ilestroyed, on May
8th, 1002, the beautiful cily of St. Pierre and its

people. Beyond denial the island an.l the people
are yet fair to look upon. The nefiroes even are un-
like the blacks of other lands. Their negro-French
would be unintelligible in Paris and yet it is the
softest, sweetest, most musical speech I ever heard
from human lips. It knows no grammar; but it

IS the very essence of symphony and melody
The natural beauties of the island are, even now,
after months of volcanic ruin and torrential storm,'
a fascinating study. I well remember the morning
I ascended the side of the headland and began to
get command of a prospect, which, as it then appeared
in the morning light and sunshine, the opalescent
sea in calm. Fort de France embowered in palms,
and the valleys, mountains and picturesque villages
in repose, seemed to me the most exquisite view I

had ever beheld in my wanderings.
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•>AYS AM, NKJUTS IN THE TROPICS
'lilt the <|pu(l citv nf ^f l>; i • .

h the ,„,,st disastr.,,,, of ul v I
'"''

and surpassing «..,.;^ X^- 2^;; --ones,
i.nes and the beauty of its mountat Z":

"' ' " '

".s everywhere were volcanic houirrsTndcovered rocks.
'""•"lers and nioss-

"S .Z2t'„;rf• ''''""« '™"' p"p«"*"i.'

by forests and robedl^itl

,

"'"' '^^'^''^

where curtains of vint^e^one: heilT""""pices that rose from th^ j
'"'" "<"'-

and hill. Masse, of vor" "T" "' """""-"

mosses, hchenl I LiT^7 vT t H?""'
"'"'

draped with vines and ana^L -/^ . '
P"''^"^^>

in confusion as if eia„ts t-

"^""'""^ "'' tumbled

bat. Here also wfr
"""" '° '"'^"''^ ™n.-Here also were cunous vines from the trunks
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of wliicli (lepcmleil to the cjiitli (lcli<ato shoots
which took root iiiul siipiioitcd the parent stems,
Straiijfe (jiiiii trees ");eiimiieiis" they call them
that rise one liiin-Jred feet into the air. yiehled
their wondroiisly shaped crowns to the |iassin}»

l)rceze. The ashes nuist have faMen in almost
incredible ((nantities for here anil there lay immense
heaps so.iked with torrential rains.

Froii ort de France to St. Pierre, by the road we
were now travellinf;, is twenty-one np'es, thonfjh by
an air line only tifleen. The devastation deepened as

we advanceil. The branches of the trees were broken
olf and strewed the },'roun(l. The streams which
during the rainy season swelled to nishin;; rivers

were almost dry. We entered Morne ilou};e, the
Newport of the island: I he desolation was ai)pallinj;.

Here was the church of Father Mary, of whom
you have heard. Out of the catastrophe of a whirl-

wind of ashes and six jjreat explosions has come
this interesting and brave priest, a man as sweet in

heart and brave in spirit as any Daudet wrote abont.
The famed summer ami health resort, its dismantled
buildings, princely ganlens and plazas, lay under a
shroud of ashes. .\m)tlier mile and the "ridge nar-
rowed to a sharp arn'tr by which was yet standing a
tall crucifix. Crosses, with life-like ima-;es in iron of

our Saviour on them, marked the boundaries of each
parish in Martinii|ue. There was a shrine here
where fresh flowers were laid by pious hands every
morning. We enter the parish of the (Jrand Keduit
and the ravages of fire begin to assume a most grue-
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toTlL'Sef°l;;Xr, ""^ -"' "- descend,

"p.oote,l trees and ^r/e^ka^ o """n'^^
"' ^'""'^^'

the ,silen,.e of the .Jve li. ?'" f *'""'' •'™''-'»

I'-k f.o„, the wLh :, The /ea"-^
'^

'"'f™'"^"'
walh.<i witi, ash and vol

through a lane
Through the tele ii. !?"" '""*^ "^ "'^^ "".
^'ning out when. --l^lU:;'"^' :,!

^"^^ --^ "-
lour passes, ir,.„(|,.,n„,

.'. *,"•' ""'' "e stop.

the Frenel, a,„,y absent on'f V''''r'
'""''-» ^

I-oduced our permi.T T^
"^?''' ^''° ''* ""^'^

""'"es, salutes the eolonef and*^" t"™"
'^''^' ">«

moment. '""' "'*ks us to wait a

th^mm5!;h,;;tt °' "" ^"""' W--. gives

""•• In a few mfnutes
" ""•, ^*^""'^"«'' fo"ow

the police who are hereto e 7"t ""' '1"'"^^^ "f
a pass from the act „7 '

.-
' /"^ "'"^ "'*hout

fhoot every negro Joul 11"" "'"^'"''"'•^ ^'^
-Here, gentlemen, fJr" no v

'"''^. ™'*^^ '" '""t.

<^»PtHin, '-you will be out lie .^ r "'' '^"'^' 'he
afternoon we had fo!- g,

,
'

"'"
' ""*^" ""^" That

"^hy the captain J^'^Tt" T"^' ""
P"li<e force who was one of tt

'"'"''" "' the
•entered St. Pierre the thif '""?'' P'"-'^ ^^-h
explosion. VVe oas ed Iv" th'^

"'*" "'"^ *'='-"fi<=

orphan asylun..' the workslU 7T''
"' "^^ *-"

---the remains oft^Ty^lSet::;::
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THE CITY OF THE DEAD

of St. Paul de Chartres, where twenty sisters and a
hundred and thirty-three young ladies lie buried
for evermore under twenty feet of solidified mud
and ashes. The cathedral tower and that of the
Lycee were still standing. The hands of the clock
on the Lycee tower stopped at 8.10 a.m. They
were now pointing to the fatal numbers. From the
interior of the cathedral were taken one hundred
and fifty bodies of men, women and young girls,

scarcely clothed, their flesh tumefied and falling to
pieces. Of the c. iteen hundred others supposed
to have crowded into the building that awful morn-
ing, of the officiating priests and their attendants,
nothing remained but charred and undistinguish-
able bones. The church is now but a heap of con-
fused ruins. At the southern end of the Street of
Victor Hugo, our guide tells us, they found heaps
of decaying bodies, horribly disfigured and showing
by the contraction of their limbs, how awful must
have been the death agony. While St. Pierre was
perishing the Precheur River overflowed its banks,
deluging the church, the parsonage and the little

town hugging the city. The whole place is now
covered with sand and rocks. We passed up
Morne d'Orange to the south-west, following the
winding road till we reached the plateau of the hill.

Here, looking down upon a part of the city, stood,
before the fire, a metal statue of the Kiessed Virgin
fourteen feet high. It must have weighed several
tons. It now lay on the ground washed clean by the
rains, forty feet away from its granite pedestal. It
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erosion on the sides which faced the crater, while
the lee sides were still covered with bark. When
on May 5th the White River—so called from the
iridescence of its waters—which swept into eternity
the Guerin family and twenty-five others, hit thie

sea, the waters withdrew as if affrighted. It was
an infuriated torrent hissing in its anger like a
monstrous python, and carrying rocks, trees, frag-
ments of hou.ses, (lead bodies and smoking nmd
with it in its devastating rush. All night this river
of boiling mud rushed to the sea, and when daylight
broke St. Pierre looked with stupefaction on the
desolation.

After we returned to our quarters we sat till

midnight hearing from the captain of the guard
the painful and harrowing details of the cataclysm,
and watching the j>lay of fire on the lips an<l
sides of the crater. Lightning was flashing in-

cessantly over and around the crest of Morne Lp
Croix, the highest peak of the mountain, the rising
steam formed a cloud tremulous and shifting, and
down the flanks of the monster rivulets of red matter,
like blood, were streaming. The mountain gave
forth a dull glow and the outlines of its summit
were visibly thrown out by a fitful, intense and
reddish glare.

On my return to Fort de France I was privileged,
one morning after mass, to pass a half-hour with
the parish priest of Morne Rouge, Pere Mary, who
was the last to abandon the pleasant village. He
brought with him the brave and faithful remnant
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THE CITY OF THE DEAD
many professors of the Lycee only five absentees
are left."

He was hurrying tlirijiigh the names of the dis-

tinguished families that perished in the unparalleled
desolation when the half-opened door of the room
swung wide, and the Rev, Jeiin Alteroche, of Morne
Vert, near St. Pierre, entered. I would like to des-
cribe the appearance and personality of this heroic
and devout man, but time presses. He was among
the first file which entered the ruined city, and his
description of what he saw and experienced was of
harrowing, but absorbing interest.

"I am told," he said, courteously bowing him-
self into the conversation, "that many in America,
even priests and bishops, hint that St. Pierre perished
for its sins."

I confessed my own leaning in the direction of
that opinion.

"Well," he rejjlied, "can you name a city in

America that <leserves to be spared .»"

I was silent, and with the innate courtesy of the
well-bred and cultured ecclesiastic, he relieved me
of my embarrassment by directing the conversation
into another channel.

"When we entered the city the morning after its

destruction," said the priest, "the solitude was
oppressive and the ruin appalling. Along the
beach steam columns were rising from the hot
chocolate-coloured nuid which poured down the
ravines and river-beds and were flowing into the
ocean. The desolation was unparalleled. Frightful
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THE CITY OF THE DEAD
Pelee when they were struck by the tornado of

steam and noxious gases. As we walked out by
the front entrance a horrible and aj-'onizing scene

was before us. There lay the whole family, a group

so sad, so heartrending, that it will forever stand

before me. Ten dead bodies in all. Two small

children had been running ahead. Neither of them
showed any evidence of suffering, but their attitude

as they lay indicated tl at they had been in a hurry.

Then came three bodies of men and women, twenty

to thirty-five years of age. Behind them was the

corpse of Madame Hudon, and beside her was the

body of her husband, his arm spread out as if to

protect his wife and children."

"Pardon me, Mon Pere," I interposed, "did I

understand you aright, that in ten seconds all life

perished ?
"

"Yes, the instantaneous character of the force

projected against the city was like unto a fla.sh

of lightning. The whirlwind from the side of the

mountain and the death of the people seemed but

one act, so quickly did the one follow upon the other.

A moment only was given them for thought. The
rushing cloud, charged with steam and sulphurous

acid, crushed, ruined, blighted, and swept into eter-

nity all—all of that magnificent community of youth

and beauty, of virile strength and honourable age."

"But," I interrupted, "if all perished, how was
this known?"
"On the fatal morning, I, with three others from

the hill of Morne Vert, witnessed the destruction of
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THE CITY OF THE DEAD
"Beloved and unfortunate beings, old men, chil-

dren, young men and maidens fallen so tragically,

we weep for you; we, the unhappy survivors of this

desolation mourn for you. I'urified by the peculiar
virtues and exceptional merits of this horrible
sacrifice you have arisen on this triumphal day of

your Lord to triumph with Him and to rec 've

from His own hand the crown of glory. It is in this

hope that we seek the strength to survive you."
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IN THIv UANIf OK Till-; AZTKCS

- . I beheld
' he iiiiiM-rmi city, her far circhiig whIU,
Her K"r<l*-ii khivi-n »ml statHy [iultiffa,

Hit U-rii|)l.'H ii intniti mte. her thoiitiaiiil riwfs,

Ami whf'fi I mw ht-r mtRht uikI nuijfHty.

My iiiiiiil ininRiivt' me then.

Madtic. I. 6.

From El Paso, Texas, on the Rio Grande, the run
to Mexiro City is twelve hundred miles. For a
thousand miles the Mexicm Central passes through
an alkali desert, frijjhtful in the desolation of its soli-
tude and its pitiful sterility. For f..rty hours not a
solitary tree was to be seen, nor blade of grass to
cheer us We shijjped vdoanic- dust in bueketfids,
and when at last we entered the valley of Mexico, by
brush and whisk we began to unload the r-^al estate
presente<l to us by the Mexican Central on the way.
At Zacatecas all nature changed ; around and towards
us sloped the volcanic hiils hoary with age, and
worn with iPons of time, atmospheric erosior and
innumerable dowi . ills of sub-fropical rains. We
passed through two hundred miles of a floral and
vegetable paradise. Herds were browsing hoof-
deep in the rich alfalfa grass; picturesque villages
dotted the valley, and hundreds of acres of the
maguey plant, from the juice of which pulque is
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distilled, added to the variety of the landscapePulque .s the national drink of Mexico. The

ZeTnl"', '^ 7"'^^*''' '" '""''' ^""'-g ^^'^three hundred and sixty to seven hundred plantsWhen extracted the liquid is like green wa^er „appearance, and is odourless and tasteless. Tn a fe,hou.
. beg.ns to ferment, and has the appea^^Iot milk. Ihe plant takes about eight vears tnmature and produces for about five monhs^ duringwh.ch ,t y,elds three hundred and sixty gallons "fpulque. From this plant is also distilled'the alcohohe drinks, tequila and mezcal.

In many of its features Mexico is unlike anvc.ty ,n the world. Its climate is superb Its splendK^ parks, alamedas and gardens'its mi^itent"churches and palaces, the museums and cileriesof pamtmgs and stauaiy, the historic cafh d IThe brown races, offspring of Spaniards and MeScI

'

tribes, the strangely picturesque costumes and thedwarfed and tawny complexioned Indians who sUenlappear and disappear on the streets like appaSsseparate Mexico from all other cities and pC "it
"„'

spo[ i" tie van
' ?lr'' '"'''^^^""^' -^ Wstoricspot m the valley of Mexico. It is the soul of thecapital-a beautiful, oblong square upon which no



IN THE LAND OF THE AZTECS
it has been the scene of the most important events
in Mexican history. All the riots ami public demon-
strations take place in the Zocalo. Here the wander-
ing Aztecs saw in the heavens, in I,'J12, the cross,
the symbolic sign of promise. Hero, where now
stands the great cathedral, they built their first

temple, the colossal pantheon—Teocalli, they called
It—where thousands of prisoners were sacrificed to
the war god. Everybody passes there at least
once, and often several times a day. If you want
to meet a friend, all you have to do is to wait
in the Zocalo anil he will be sure to turn up
sooner or later. Standing in the centre of the
plaza, you are surrounded by historic monuments.
Directly in front are the towers of one of the greatest
cathedrals in the world. The east tower marks
the western boundary of the Aztec temple dedi-
cated to the god Tlaloc. To the right is the National
Palace built on the site of the home of Montezuma.
To the left is the City Hall, where once stoo<l
the Aztec Hall of Assembly. The Zocalo is always
full of peddlers, beggars, and pickpockets, and here
let me add that the Mexican pickpocket takes no
back seat from any man of his profession in the
world. He is, as Horace says of the poet, born,
not made. He comes, and, like a ghost, disap-
pears, and your watch vanishes with him. As a
sleight-of-hand artist he has no equal on the conti-
nent of America. He is well-dressed, inoffensive,
noiseless, and when he touches you there is no
sensation.
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i"i™T;,.e'Hf:''Trbr^^'^'''^-''
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'y- i ^o blocks west of th^

'"*' ""'J '*'"lls- This is the Thieves' Marketwhere the dis^.onest servant ,nay .iispose"f hfpettyhe ts an.l the sneak thief who has '•swipel'' an

at;%;r ""''," !»:-h-r .K,„oittio:askul The expert [.lekpoeket never en ers them...,„e., of the Thieves" Market; he disposesspo Is by private sale or at the Monte <le Pieda.ltl" national pawnshop. This institution oc,.npies

olt '5\r
"''"'• "^'"^ ""^"^ ^'°°d 'he greatP-hue of Montezuma, where the unhappy emperowas taken by Cortez. After the conquest cCrtez•"H'le the palace his headquarters. The pawnsroowas ounded in ,776 by I^edro Ko.ero, 'cZ 'Tf

vtmo* Hi T"" "' ""^ f'^""- "-- of Real

In i be ITl
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f"-"'" t"e usurious charges of pawn

i'ono'^lo^r' '"''r- "'^ -dowed it'Th

a Tin ;, ^h "^ "'^ "''"^^^ ">"' " '^ really

IS ?*
P'^'P'"- ^^'"'" ">" fifling interest

V fC: tSrh' ^T"^^
"" ^'"'' ''"•^ ^""'-

'
-™"^

Z ,
.""" ""'"'"'^ establishment, one ofthe most noted institutions of Mexico, and ha. surv.ved many seasons of financial dep;essionA few minutes' walk from the Zocalo brings youto the Alameda, the Queen's Park of Mex.c ' Jt"
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a masterpiece of landscape sanleninR. 1 know of
>'<.th,ng of the kind in An.erica to .ompare with It
I here are only forty acres, bnt these ...res represent
the appheat.on of Mexican art to the development
of nanral resonrc'es. Tlie n.etailic ,.astings of
mytholof;,cal .lesions, the hewil' .rinR variety of
flowers, terns, giant palms, ano tropical ,,lants,
the 9/„nrt„.,_<.,r,u|ar spaces with fonntains in the
centre -the cypress-rimmed pro,.,enadcs conver-mg to a common centre, ami the perfume of southern
roses tempt one to return again an.l again to this
tcrrestnal para.hse. On .Sundays and fea.st days itLecomes a theatre of a most brilliant an.l fashion-
able assemblage. Bright coloured awnings arc
raised over the wide walks, chairs are placed ,.n
both sides, and at t«elve o'clock the crowds be-
g.n to gather. A military ban.l lends eclat to the
occasmn, and at one o'clock the pron.ena.les are a
kaleidoscope of moving colours.
There are numy fine streets in this citv, though

they are not all .Mexican. It resembles' Brussels
more than any ot ,er city, ami while it is not laid
out on any partic.dar ,,lan one may easilv fin.l hisway through it. One has to go into tl,; narrow,
crooked streets or visit the huge markets to find the
real Mexican characteristics, rnfortnnatciv the pri-
vate res dences now going up are built upon plans
similar to tho_,e of Paris, an.l there are long blo.ks
of apartment houses arranged upon the Krench plan.
However, the ,,alatial residences of the wcilthv
Mexicans of the past were built to last, ami Mexico
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will continue to present to the guest within her walls
fine examples of the spe.tac-ular architecture of theMoors, which ,s startling in colour, carving, an.l
moulding. "

Three blocks from the Alame.la Gardens, thefamous I'aseo ,1c la Reforma commences. It isa boulevard three miles long, running from the heart
of the city to Chapultcpec, the s mer residence of
President Diaz. It is a splendi.l avenue, with fourbroad asphalt sidewalks, two driveways and two
racks for riders, which are divi.led by rows of

trees. ^

On feast days and on Sunday and Thursday
.
ftcrnoons when there are concerts in the glorie,,;.

•nd at (hapultcpec, the avenue is .-rowded with
brilliant equipages. Every Mexican family with any
l-retension to social distin.tion must have "a carriageand he seen -.n the I'aseo. The family may fc^-l
tlie sting of close living at home, the la.lies will dis-
pen.,e with household necessaries and figuratively
eat crusts of bread in the kitchen, but it is all rightf they can only appear in the afternoon on the
^'aseo in their own carriage, drawn by their own
horses, with a coachman and footman in their own
I'very

,

h,s ,s the criterion of social respe.tability
As th^ avenue is four hundred feet wide there isno crowding, and good nature, affability, and

courtesy rule the brilliant procession. During the
afternoon the walks are fille.l with promenaders,
the carriages are full of brightly-dressed women ami
children with coachmen and footmen in expensive
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and showy liveries. Young men and boys resplendentm cliarro suits, with broad-brimmed gold and silver
braided sombreros, dash by on fiery ponies. The
1 aseo at intervals widens into circles <alled glorietas.
Ihese o.rcles are two hundred feet in diameter
and enclose large beds of tro|)icnl plants. The
banks of the central driveway are ornamented for
three miles with , , n,,,al s' i, vases and statues
of men [>romrnent in Mexican history since the
Declaration of Independence. Many fine build-
ings front upon the boulevard representing early
Spanish and Moorish architecture, and attractive
examples of the transition period in Mexican con-
structive art.

An heroic statue of Charles IV of Spain the
largest casting of single bronze and the most notable
public monument on the western continent, stands at
the entrance to the Paseo. The height of the horse
and rider is sixteen feet, and the weight is sixty
thousand pounds. This equestrian statue by the
famous sculptor Tolsa, was cast in 1802, and rests
on a porphry pedestal ten feet high. Further on, at
the Glorieta de Colon, stands the historic statue
ot Columbus, by the French sculptor Cordier The
base IS of basalt, from which springs a pedestal of
Rosa marble, on the squares of which are bronze
panels representing the discovery of San Salvador
the facade of the monastery of Santa Maria de la
Rabida, the raised letter of Columbus to Sauris
and a scene at the dedication „r the monument to
t-scandon, Crowning all is the bronze statue of
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the discoverer of America, a masterly conception
representing Columbus with his riglit arm pointing
to the new continent.

But perhaps the most striking and fascinating
fagure of Mexican ferro-work is the statue of (Juate-
mozm, the last of the Montezumas, who led tlie at-
tack on the Spaniards on the night of July 1st,
1520. The night is known in Mexican history as
La Noche Triste—the night of sorrow— when
Cortez lost four hundred and fifty of his men and
twenty-six horses. Tacuba is six'miles to tlie west
of Mexico City, and near the village still stands
tlie tree under whose shade Cortez sat and summed
up the terrible losses he had sustained. The statue
IS one of the most beautiful monuments in Mexico,
well proportioned and perfectly poised. The Aztec
chief is represented facing the foes of his nation,
and in the act of hurling his battle spear. In the
bas-relief of the pedestal are two panels representing
Guatemozin in chains, and his torture by the Span-
iards.

After the Spaniards had returned to the attack
and recaptured the city, they held the famous
bacchanal which occasioned the rebuke of the
pious Father Olmedo, who, on the following Sun-
day denounced Cortez and his companions. A
rumour had spread among the soldiers that Cortez
and the Aztec chief had conspired to conceal the
royal trea.sures of the Montezumas, and Julian de
Alderete, one of the Canquisatadores, and treasurer
of the Crown, waited on Cortez tmd asked him if
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IN THE LAND OF THE AZTECS
he knew what his men were saying. Cortcz, though
aware of the gossip that was current in the army,
feigned not to understand, and asked with uncon-
cern, "What do they say?"

"They say," answered Alderete, "that your hon-
our, in connivance with (iuatemozin, is conoeahng
the immense treasure of the Aztec Crown and that

—

"

"By Santiago!" interrupted Cortez, making a

movement towards his poniard, "I will cut the

tongue out of any man who says so!"
" You may cut the tongues out of your soldiers, but

not out of the king's treasurer," retorted Alderete.

Cortez seemed for a moment in doubt what to

say or do, and then, biting his lip, replied:

.Vhat you :;ay is indeed grave, but what would
you recomr end me to do to silence this gossip.'"

"There is one course," said Alderete, "that will

vindicate you in the eves of your men, and in that

of His Majesty the King. Guatemozin must know
where the treasures are hidden. Tell him to bring
them forth, and if he refuses, put him to the torture,

and if that does not answer, hang him."
"Nothing of the sort shall be done," firmly an-

swered Cortez. "He is my prisoner; I have given
him my word that no harm shall befall him, and a
CastiHan never breaks his word."
"A Castilian keeps his word when pledged to

another Castilian, but not when pledged to an in-

fidel, a barbarian. Remember the torments of

the sixty-four Castilians, sacrificed on the altars

of their heathen gods," returned tJie treasurer.
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"I remember it," ,aid the great Conqui.,ata<lorebut m Christians we shoul.l forget it

"

As you ,,lea.se," spoke back Al.lerete. -but re-.nember .hut a friend came to warn you whei y^istoo,! over the precipi... You are about to ieyour g ones and your ..on.piesls, and you will „"Sm the light of a .lefrauder of the king's revenue "
(.ort.z grew pale, and turning aside to the physi-.-.an Murcia said, "Well, here are the keys f hisprison: take h m, but remember I wash m^y andof this whole business."

^

Ahlerete, accompanied by the ,l„ctor, went tothe prison and brought out the king of the Aztecsand the prince of Tacubaya. iti.. f/et w^reHipped in oil an.l roasted before a slow fire Th^Tacubaya chief, unable to endure the pain, criedto Guatemozin that he was in awful agony.

"do Jot t'h'T'.. T';"
""" '"^' "' ""- •^'""te.umas,

be in":i;tth.-'""
' '"" ''^ ^'""^•'^»'"- - ' -""i

Such is the story of the torture of the Aztec chiefsand the part of Pilat. layed by Cortez, as told £
t^MS'"^'""*'"

l,.a. who accompanied CortS

A bust of this heroic Indian-its pedestal containmg inscriptions on one side in the Xahu 1 t^n gTe.

fence oftr ',"
""T'^^f'

."^^^^'^'"^ '- "heroio'd::ence of the ci y of Me>:,co," adorns the banks ofthe Viga Canal just outside the Mexican rani^ll



CHAPTER XI

THE CATHEDRAL AND NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
MEXICO

MajoMty,

Pnwer, glory, utriTiRlh and beauty, all arc aiNlfd

In this eternal «rk of wonnhip undefiled.
—Ryron.

Natuballv the first building to wliicli t e stran-

ger turns when he enters Mexico City is the great

cathedral. As the visitor to Rome, long before he
enters the imperial city, sees from afar the ilome of

St. Peter's apparently suspended in the air, so the

passenger on the Mexican Central catches a glimpse
of the royal dome and prodigious towers of this mag-
nificent temple when he is yet many miles from the

city. Wo have no ecclesiastical building in Canada,
nor, indeed is there any church in the United States

to be compared with it.

The cathedral, "The Holy Metropolitan Church of

Mexico," b built upon the site of the Aztec temple
(the Teocalli) which the Spaniards levelled soon
after they captured the city. On the roof of this

Aztec pantlieon thousands of prisoners were slaugh-

tered, their hearts torn out, and offered in atone-

ment to the Aztec gods. Near this site, also, the

memory of the conquest was celebrated for centuries

by the " parade of the banner," in which the mayor
of the city carried the standard of Cortez, followed
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THK TIIOI'K S
by the viceroy, the c.nncil, aiwl nol.ilitv on liors.-
back.

When Ihe city «a.s .livi.l.Ml into »,,r.ls tfiis sit,,
wits set apart for a Christian church, and. in I.",^.-),

fieveu years before Ja<'<iiics (artier enlcre.l the St!
l^awrence, a church was ojieMcd for service. The-
first stone of the present cathedral was hiid in l.iTM,
and its final ch-dicatioii took [.hicc in De.r.nber.'
16(!7; the immense towers we're not com|>h.tc.d till

1791, and the c^ost of the buihiing was over $-i.m),.
000. This is exc'lusive of the priceh-ss painting's
and Tolsa's famous altar.

The faci^ade, from the sidc-s of wliich sprinj; the
lowers, is divided into three parts of various orders
of architecture. The lower is severe Doric, the .se-

ecml part Ionic, supporting a Corinthian storey.
The bas-reliefs, statues, friezes, bases and capitals
are carved in white marl)le. producing with the dark
gray .stone a very charming c^olour effect. The
towers are two hundred and four feel higli, and in

upjier. l<
two divisions, lower, Doric, and „,,,„-,, .„„„.
capped with bell-shaped domes of native limestone.
The cornices of the.se towers are surmounted by
balustrades of carved stone, upon whic^h repose
beautiful chiselled va.ses. Beneath the domes are
pedestals supporting marble statues of the doctors
of the church and the patriarchs of the .(e«s.
Over the central entrance are blazoned the arms

of the republic of Mexico -an eagle perche.l on
a cactus, strangling a snake. Above all rises the
dome, surmounted by its single, graceful lantern.

9o
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C'ATHEI.MUl. AND Ml'SKlIM OK MKXIC ()

III the towers liiiiin ii nuinher of costly hells, the

larj^est seventeen feet in lieij{lit iind worth $10,000.

Kroni eiisl to west this ({reut Christian temple ineu-

snr.-s four htimlreil and sixty feet, and from nortli

to south four hunilred feet. It has an interior heijjht

of one hundreil and seventy-nine feet. The interior

is in the form of a Latin cross and has Hve naves.

In the centre are two rows of eight [lillars, which

support the vaulted roof, ahove which rises a splen-

did (Htaj^onal ilonie. There are fourteen chapel.s,

or side altars, separated from the hody of the build-

ing l»y upright iron railings. B"ck of the second

pair of pillars the choir eoinniences, and here also

is the Altar of Forgiveness, over which are two
valuable paintings, the "Blessed Virgin holiling the

!r'i:.' 'csu.<," ;'nd "The Kesurrection."

Two immense organs in carved wood ri.se almost

to the arches of the choir. Over the entrance to

the choir is a very old life-size carving of the cruci-

fixion, in which the thieves are roped, not nailed

to their crosses. At the .lorthern end of the cathed-

ral is the -Mtar of the King?, a mass of gold and gilt,

anil the nu f imposing in the temple. The gilded

cross which crowns the dome of the altar almost

touches the arches of the roof. It was modelled

after the one in the catliedral of Seville in Spain

and was done by the same artisl.

The side paintings, "The Adoration of the Kings"

and "The Assumption," are particularly fine. Be-

neath this altar are buried the heads of the patriots

Allende, Jirainez, Aldama, and the warrior priest,
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fn'on'rV,
;."''

/"'I''''
"' -'^'''''-" independence."In one of the s.de chapels rest the remains of the firstMexican emperor. Augustin de Iturbide, and theamous general, Anastasio Bustamente. So,„e of

walls": ^,:""'^'VT'"""e' - America adorn thwalls of he cathedral, its sacristy and chanterhouse,
,, , ,, „ .Church and the' Assumpt n.

'

_b.^Juan Correa; The Triumph of the Sacrament,"

S. vf i Tr,"''"''
Conception," "The Glory ^f

bv m' n '.-"^T
Villapando; '-The Holy Family"by Murdlo; "The Virgin „f Bethlehem." by Cor-ona and by an unknown artist, ".John of Lstr aImp lorn.g the Virgin at the Battle of Lepanto.' Inthe baptistry ,s a fine fresco by De Aguine aramong others of great merit a pointing oVM^r, oJohn the Baptist in the Desert

"

JmTV'^ "'"", "'""'"^ '^' ^''"'''''™' t« ''^-"ine

though I saw some excellent statuary in stuccopamted ,„ many cases with good taste, [did not se^w,th,n the buddmg a solitary statue m onyx ornarb e; nor have I seen in any church in M^icoand ,t ,s a c.ty of churches, a .solitary marble statue'

and ™Td"^, "" *,°" ""' """'^''^ -^ '- -vereand .o,a t„ , j^ jj^^.^^^
Mexican loves bright colours, he lives in a landuxur,at,ng ,n a profusion of flowers of wondroustnts and perfumes. He has acquired a ta.te f.r ataCve colours and he seeks the gratification of
... taste even m h,s devotion. He contends thatstatues, hke pa.ntings, should represent the sain L

1^



CATHEDRAL AND MUSEUM OF MEXICO
he or she was when upon earth, and hence he
artist very often clothes his subject in the garb of u.;

religious order to which he or she belonged, ll.y
statue of the Blessed Virgin is often robed in Orien-
tal dress and St. Joseph in the garb of a carpenter.
Nor must we judge these southern races, these

Me.vican lialf-castes, Indians and those of Spanish
descent, by our northern standards. They are an
easy-going, courteous and most agreeable people,
and if they lack the push and energy of northern
races, we ought not to forget when criticizing them
the enervating influence of a sub-tropical climate.
Beyond question the Metropolitan (Church of Mexi-
co is a marvel of architectural art. Through it all

one may notice the influence of the Saracen mind,
which left its stamp on Iberian manners, Iberian
art, and even on the Spanish language. Judging
from the thickness of the walls and the niassiveness
of the building, the Spaniards built not alone for
time, but also for eternity.

On my return from Bogotii to Mexico City I
passed a day in the National Museum. Some de-
partments of this great museum are unworthy of
its reputation. What is known as the zoological
hall contains exhibits so badly mounted that I am
satisfied the taxidermist never graduated in his
art nor saw living specimens of the animals on ex-
hibition. So, too, in the "room of the ophidians"
—snakes, serpents, cobras and pythons—the speci-
mens are inferior and the setting and stuffing exe-
crable But once outside these departments criti-
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
cism and fault-finding ought to end. The exhibits are
well catalogued, and descriptive pamphlets are for sale
at the hall of entrance at a reasonable price. Unfortu-
nately the catalogues and labels are all in Spanish,
and visitors from abroad who do not read the language
rniss much that is of great interest and historic value.
The curators, and their name is legion, are uni-

lormcd and of engaging appearance and address.
1 hey are not permitted to accept tips, and I think
this prohibition applies to all government and city
employes. The ol.jcct, on exhibition in the depart-
ments of palan.iitology, mineralogy, botany, and
zoology, are, with few exceptions, what may be seenm any museum in America and call for no particu-
lar notice here. The department of antiquities is

the most notable in the world, a veritnble treasure-
hou.se of pre-Columbian relics, and prehistoric
finds. In one room of this department are exhibited
examples of the famous Aztec picture writings,
originals handed down from the days of the con-
quest; Aztec maps of Tenochtitlan, now the City
of Mexico, and the war shield of Montezuma. Here
also are genuine specimens of the war spears, bows
and arrows, slings, battle-clubs, .serrated swords of
ebony, shields and poisoned spear-tips borne by the
warriors of Montezuma. Carefully protected from
the profanation of touch are preserved in glass
ca.ses copper and bronze implements, arrow-heads
and spear-tips, chipped or carved out of diorite,
basalt, quartzite or serpentine. These polished chips
and flints are much superior in finish and work-
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CATHEDRAL AND MUSEUM OF MEXICO
manship to those handed down to us from the
Iroquois and Hurons. The obsidian or volcanic
glass spear-heads are toothed like a saw and tore
ugly wounds in an enemy's body. In this room
also IS a Ine display of ancient pottery, jewels
dresses and costumes of the aboriginal tHbes and
cloth made by the early races from the fibre of
heneguen, agave, and the maguey plants. Pieces of
pottery show an even and transparent glaze, and
after remammg for centuries underground still
retam their fresh and brilliant colours.

Beautiful specimens of feather cloth, woven from
extremely delicate tissues of cotton mixed with
silky feathers and rabbits' fur, are among the won-
ders of the room. Gazing upon these relics of a
departe.) race, I could not help regretting that from
the wreck of this primitive civilization some of the
arts essentially its own were not saved. For example
the methods by which its astronomers determined
the length of the solar year, of working aud polishing
crystals, and cutting volcanic glass and manufac-
turing It into delicate articles of orname. *»1 and
economic value, of casting figures of gold and silver
in one piece, of making filigree ornaments without
soldering, of the wonderful pigments that defy the
erosion of time and the corrosion of earth, and the
triple weaving of fur, down, and cotton floss. Passing
into the Memorial Hall, we are brought face to
face with Cortez, an historic canvas by Laredo, to
whom the conqueror repeatedly sat. The hall is
hung with portraits in oil of the early apostolic
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missionaries, the viceroys or Spanish governors of
Mexico, from the days of the conquest to the era
of independence. The pi- nid and faded "banner
of the conquest," the standard of black velvet,

embroidered with gold and emblazoned with a red
cross aureoled in blue and white, is here, supported
on either side with trophies of victorious engage-
ments. Like the Labarum of Constantine it carries
victory in its motto, "Under this sign [the cross]
we shall conquer." It was borne by the gallant En-
sign Coral in the fierce batt'c with the Tlaxcalans,
who, to the number of forty thousand, barret! the
road to Mexico. It was almost ca])tured by the
enemy on the night the Spaniards were driven from
the Mexican capital, when Coral, fighting in the
waters of the canal, cut his way to dr>- land, bearing
the blazing cross once again to its friends. When
Cortez recaptured the city. Coral planted it on the
broad summit of the Temple of Sacrifice, the great
Teoealli, where amid grinning idols were thrown
the heads of the Spanish prisoners immolated on
its bloody altars. In the same room with this his-
toric standard are parts of the armour of Cortez,
some of the weapons carried by his victorious troops,
and the helmet and cuirass of the dauntless and
impetuous Alvaredo, who at the Tacuba causeway

"So valiantly kept the bridge

In the brave days of old."

In the centre of this hall, conspicuously prominent,
is the painting on silk of the " Virgin of Guadeloupe,"
the patroness of Mexico. This was the banner of
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CATHEDRAL AND MUSEUM OF MEXICO

led the volunteers t„ v.otory an.l stru.k tl.e fi.sblow f.^ .ndependence, when in O.-tol.T, 18 hedefeated the royal forces. Here are n.einoriai; ofthe republican generals and presidents of ^ro^ico

the fatahst, Napoleon HI, and precious souvenirs"the Empress Carlotta, when, surrounded bv .nentou^age of youth an.l beauty an-1 princolv bir, ,she re,gned a queen in the royal pila.-e ,(

'

.*

eoach and carriage of state of Maxin.ilian and i„per,a consort. They are one and all painful r i d-ers o the .nutability and insecuritvof high esand that the "paths of glory lead bu't to the gr r''^o e,ty ,n the worM, not even Ma.lrid, nuVv boast"t any co lecfon of the paheolithic and the neoliutk.penods, that ,s the ages of stone i,nplen,ents. chip HSround or pohshed, as rich i„ the ,p,a,.tit;, ,m Ihtyand vanety of specimens as that in the HI o^Monol, hs of the National Mexican Museu" V !
fnghted man recoils with horror from the presenceof these dumb an.l ghastly witnesses of a c uelandmercdess race. To the student of ethnology hese.onumens drip blood, the bloo<i of innocent Sdren helpless won,en, and defeated n.en, imn.ollte

d

on these stones of sacrifice to the gods of the vic'to

.s «ha s known as the "Calendar Stone." a husremonohthu. d,sc weighing sixty thousand pounds
Archa-olog,sts haye almost come to blows .il'utrnt
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the origin and import of the extraordinary carvines
on the dial. How this stupendous mass was hewn
from ,ts basaltic bed witlmut the aid of iron tools,
and transported fifteen miles over !and and water
without draught animals is yet an imsolved prob-
lem. I he astronomer Gama contends that the
carvH.gs on this colossal monolith prove that the
Aztecs could count the hours of the day accurately
the penods of the soltices and of the equinoxes, and
measure the transit o' the sun across the zenith of
Alexico. The stone idols, the repulsive and atrocious
hgures carved fro- porphyry and eruptive stone,
the numerous serpent idols, coile.l, feathere.l, and
recmibent, are so loathsome and hi,leous as to ,;m-
vmce one that the religion of the early Mexicans
was one of fear an<l horror. The famous Palenque
cros.s was brought here from Uxmal, Yucatan,
and hlls a conspicuous space in the museum. The
Aztecs worshipped the cross as the God of Rain
Ihere are many strangely shaped, stone emblems
ot the cross in this monolithic hall. But this Palen-
que cross and the owe dug up at Mitia are marvels
Sculptured in high relief on a tablet nine feet by
tour, 1.S a tall, well-proportionerl man presenting
with uplifted arms a child as an ex vote offering to
the cross, the central figure of the tablet. Here
also IS the vase into whioh the heart torn from thehuman victim was thrown as a gift to the God of
Death, after the offering to the sun. A volume
gruesome it is true, but of absorbing interest, might be
written on the objects exposed in this fearful room.
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C'llAI'TKR XII

KUINS OK MnXA-PYRAMll) OF CHOLUI A-IN
MYSTERIOUS MEXIC(J

Son of thi. Mwriiing, riw, upprouih you km,
Come, hut inol..9t not yon deffiuel,-»« urn.

'

Look on thi« »pot, a nation's sppulrhre,
Abode of goU«, whose ahrin.a no loiter bum.

-CkiUt H,ir„l,l.

>rKxico i.s 1, land of niiiis, ii.ui after centuries
ot uccupation we are now only beginnins to appre-
eiate the achievements of its ancient pe,.,.le, ami to
understand the difficulty of solving the problem of
Its prehistoric settlement. On my return to Mexico
< ity from Dnraufjo I left early one morning to ex-
amine the famous ruins of the 'J'oltec town of Mitia
Ihese wonderful buildings are near the junction
ot the lachuea and .Mexican Central lines the
I acific coast, they are tlie despair of anti,,uarians,
and antedate, in the opinion of Le I'longeon, the
deluge.

1 went out of my way a few miles to visit the <'iant
tree ot Tule, which stands in the ehurchyar.i of
Santa Maria del Tule. This is one of the biggest
trees in the worl.l, not ex.'epting those redwoo.l
giants of Calaveras, California. It is one hundred
and ten feet high an,l six feet from the ground is
one hundred and fifty-four feet in circumference
It IS said that twenty-eight persons with their out-
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strctrhed arms t,„uhir.K «'«" tip., can just encircle
this inuncnse Ircc. which is „ species „f extinct
cypress. ()„ ,|,c ca.st si.lc „f th- tree is a tablet
l)lace(l there l,y llmnl.ol.lt, the (ier.nan traveller and
unti(|iiarian, when he visited Milla in 1H04 It
has heen there .s„ h.njr that the inscription is badly
effaced, and I coul.l not decipher it, even with the
aid of a powerful ^Uss. Kroni the huvU-nda or
fann of Don Kelix (^nero, where our partv lunched
It IS only Hve minntcs' walk to the ruins. "\Ve passe.l
throus;!. a straKfllinf; village of thatched hnts and
•arrow streets helped with fjiant ca.'ti, across a
little no (stream), up a rocky hill, an.l we stood
withiu the graven walls of a temple that u ,,-, have
existed before that of .Solomon.
The rnius of Mitia, the wonder of the western

world, are to-day just as they were in the <l-.ys of
Tortez. For .entnries, it may be for thousands
ot years, through the long ages they have defied
the ravages of lime, of earthquakes and of tropical
storms. No ruins in .Mexico, and probably none
in America, are more elaborately ornamented with
<hi.sel and painter's brush than the.sc. To make
their position and extent intelligible, I will have to
separate them into groups or classes, for the architec-
ture is not uniform. There are five collections of
rums. The first consists of immense blocks of
r>orphyry and traces of hieroglyphic painting. The
building is about one hundred and twenty-five feet
by one hundred, and the walls, which are 'seventeen
''^^' '"Sh- enclose a large court, on thr^e sides of



IN MYSTKRIOIIS MKXICO
which are ruins. Tlicre are four wiiilcd (luailranjile.s

facing ii|)<in an open court, lying exactly at the

four points of the coinpas.s, with their walls in lines

true to the needle. 'I'he outer walls of all the ruins

arc coniposeil of ohlong panels of mosaic, forming
arabesfpies. I could trace no chiselling or sculp-

ture on the walls, but, battling des<Tiption, were
peculiar mosaics formed of pieces of coloured stone,

cut and fitted into the face of the wall with mathe-
uuitical accuracy and of complicated designs.

Passing from these buildings we enter the second
group, which has three of its walls and chambers
standing, under one of which is a subterranean vault

decorated with mosaics and earv'ings of monstrous
idols. In each of the chambers of this court there

is a niche cased in cut stone in the wall opposite the

entran<'e. When we leave here we enter the third

group, which is in the best state of preservation, and
where one of the buildings is intact without a solitary

.stone displaced. This is the Hall of Monoliths or

stone columns, end is a splendid relic of prehistoric

architecture. The lintels of this structure are im-

mense blocks of porphyry, one of which is nineteen

feet long, weighing perhaps twenty tons—a solid

block of stone raised to its present position by
some lost process of engineering.

But what distinguishes the ruins of Mitla from
all other . _-mains of .Mexican architecture is six

columns of porphyry, eight feet in circumference

and fourteen feet high, ranged in line in the centre

of the great hall. They have neither pedestal,
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.a,.il«l „„r architrave, but are syu,mciru:l\y nnuuM
•i-s .f .l«,.e l.y a lathe. They are sai.l to he the n„ly
exau.ple. of the kind found i„ the ruined cities „fMex.eo „r Central A.nericu. The next group

eT. " "
r''''

'* '''" ''""'^•'"^ ""J eijhty'fou
eet by one hundred and eight feet, wiu/walls

twelve feet lugh support the lintel of the doorway

harnber, a splendid room, with it.s walls in carve.l
osa,cs or more properly „ (ireoian setting of the

I'le.. On the left .s a beautiful roon, with s.arcelya tde niLssmg from its exquisitely inlaid walls. Thehies are so accurately cut and so deftly fitte<I that nomortar was used to hol.l them in place In tlu-covered hall are remains of the dark' red pa t i.u hard cement plaster, I„ the centre of the ..ourt

^
u concrete pave.nent .supporting an enclosed square

fount"- T' ''r'"
"'• '^"^'^'"g' ">""«'-' -T atountam or tiower bed.

In one apartment is a dado of painted figures on aJull red ground, perhaps the oldest mural S"t ng'n
existence. No idols or statues have yet been fou, damid the rums, and ,f such ever existed they were

home of the houses are m a fine state of preservationand furn,sh examples of the skilful handiwork of themechamcs and artists of a buried and forgotten raceOne tlung ,s certain, the n.en who hewed from thequarnes and carved these monoliths and hugT 1 „-
tels had no tempered tools of either iron or copper



IN MYSTKKIOUS MKXICO
If lliey iiriclerstdod tlie Icinperiti); of copper llie

secret .iieil willi tlierii In the hewing of llu-se im-
mense pillurs from the (|uurry, chippiii); anil monhl-
ing them into their present form, in the lifting ami
settin); them in their places, ami the mixing; of an
imperishiible cement, they pive proof of a meihanical
civilization of a very high order The walls and
their weir' -irvinKs and mosaics remain, Imt they
Rive no cl,.,- co the race who hnilt the city of Mitlu,
or how it perished. As the splendi.l monoliths,
standing or fallen, now are, ho the Spaniards fonn<l
them, and the description (jivea fonr hundred
years afro by Mololinia, who visited '.he ruins with
Cortez, holds j; I, without the change of a word,
to this day.

The Spanish historian states that in his day the
Indians knew nothing of the people who built the
city. Not one city alone, for all over this valley of
Oaxaca are found the remains of walls, columns
thrown down, and great monoliths like those of
Mitla. Near Oaxaca are the remains of another
prehistoric city, a„d the prostrate city of Xaga is

only three miles from Mitla. The whole of the va.st

area south of the cities of Mexico and I'uebla is

strewn with the lithic remains of a <ivilization
unknown to the .\ztecs, and overgrown with forests
in the days of the Spanish conquest. How were
these huge shafts transported from the porphyry
quarries ten miles away.- To-day we understand
how the Egyptian workmen split from its mat-
rix and transported to Cairo the great Ptolemaic
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monolith but how di<i these prehisf.ric people ofMexuo brinK to Mitla these enormous stones and
oolumns? They ha<l no water to flood the quarry
and raft them to a deep river as the Pharaohs did.
Ihey had no oxen, hordes, or beasts of burden
for these were introduced by the Spaniards. Again'
from whom .li.l they learn a-chiteoture, with its plans'
specifications, arabesques, grecques, and mosaics?
Ami once again, from whom did they acquire the
secret of extracting paints from minerals, oaints
that have survived the gnawing tooth of time and
the vicissitudes of ages.'

Leaving the famed city of Puebla in the early
morning, we struck the trail almost due east across
the plains to Los Arcs. Here we entered the
Valle dos Templos, the valley of the churches
where on all sides minarets, towers and domes cut
the sky line. As wo advanced, the sun was rising
above the mountain peaks, and on the tiled and
polished domes of many hues shimmere<l gleams
of burnished gold. From the only elevation in the
va ley—all that time and erosion had spared of a
volcanic mount-we looked back upon the historic
oity of Puebla, the forts on its shadowing hills
and the picturesque villages that dotted the fertile
plain. Near, almost unto contact, towered the
volcanic mountain Popocatepetl (17,800 feet high)
and IztaccihuatI (10,700 feet)-the white woman-
whose imperi.

. heads wear imperishable diadems
of snow. To our left soared majestically the blue
mountain of Orizaba, where the clouds love to rest
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and whose royal crest this early morning was aur-
eoled in roseate glory.

Descending, we soon entered the venerable town
of Cholula, a straggling but fascinating place of
five thousand souls. In the north-east corner of
the market square still stands the monastery built
by the Franciscan friars in the days when Cortez,
from the Indian village of Coyoacan, superintended
the rebuilding of the city of Mexico. On the pil-
lars supporting the galleries of this historic struc-
ture still remain, faintly outlined, the portraits of
twelve of the early missionaries, including those of
Fray Miquel and Juan Ossoria. In this town
also is the church of San Gabriel, roofing Tolsa's
famous altar, whose marvellous dome and deli-

cately-chiselled pillarets of onyx attract artists from
afar. Chohila in the <lays of old was called the
Holy City. In pre-Columbian times its altars 'vere
annually dyed with the blood of human victims
offered in sacrifiie to the gods of .\nahuac. The
historian Ilerrera states that six thousand victims
were yearly sacrificed in their sanguinary Teocalli
or temples, and Bernal Diaz, soldier and chronicler
of Cortez' march to Mexico, says he counted in a city
taken by the Spaniards one hundred thousand skulls
of human victims piled and ranged in methodical
order. When Cortez, on his way from Vera Cruz to
Mexico, fought and won his famous battle with the
TIaxcalans, a deputation of the caciques and p'-omi-
nent men of Cholula waited upon him and extended
to him and his army the freedom and hospitality of
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their city. Already a deep-laid plot was formed to
entrap and slaughter the Spaniards; and to pro-
pitiate the favour of their gods, a great sacrifice,
mostly of children, was offered up that morning
in CholuU, Suspecting no treachery, Cortez, con-
rury to the advice of his Indian allies, accepted
the invitation of the caciques, and when he and hismen entered the city they were received with demon-
strations of joy and welcome.
At this time Cholula was, after Mexico, the most

Hourishmg and populous city of the New World
According to Torquemada, its walls enclosed a
hun<l.ed and fifty thou.sand souls. It was famous for
Its gold and silver filigree fashioned into flower,
humming birds, and butterflies of such exquisite
hnisli and accuracy of detail that when specimens
were exhibited in Toledo the Spanish metallurgists
adm,tte,l they were equal to anything of the kind
<ione in Europe. The Spaniards visited the great
market, and were astoumled to see the exhibit of
delicately fashioned pottery, shawls, and rugs of
brilliant colours woven from the maguey and agave
hbre, and the unheard of and wonderful feather
•lo h, t was in this city the mysterious white man
;-Kleifte<l as Quetzalcoatl-the god of rain-dwelt
in the remote past, and taught the Cholulans the
higher virtues and material civilization. Here too
he foretold the coming of a beanled race of men
from beyond the sea. In the <lays of the conquest
there was a tradition that in his honour the temple on
the summit of the great pyramid of Cholula was raised

.
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IN MYSTERIOUS MEXICO
For two nights the city was illuminated to do

honour to its guest, and to disarm suspicion presents
were exchanged, fetes held, and banquets given.

Hidden in the forest a few miles north of the city

were twenty thousand of Montezuma's warriors sent
from Mexico to assist the Cholulans in the annihi-
lation of the Spaniards. Cortez, through his female
interpreter, Marina, learned of tne murderous con-
spiracy. Satisfying himself by further enquiries

of the base treachery of his hosts, he invited the

caciques and principal men to meet him. After
accusing them of shameful treachery to their guests,

he charged t'lem with conspiracy to murder him
and his men, and when they denied the accusa-
tion he produced his proofs and his witnesses. The
Cholulans were silent and confused, and before they
had time to frame a reply Cortez gave the signal to

his men, who fell upon tiiem, slaughtering, accord-
ing to Oviedo, three thousand of the citizens, spar-
ing, however, women and children.

Here, in this liistoric and venerable city, we
bivouacked for the night, and the next morning
began the ascent of the pyramid, the most colo,ssal

monument of the two Americas, and in some res-

pects of the world. A substantial, paved road built

by the Spaniards winds around the mysterious struc-

ture, and makes the ascent comparatively easy.

When we arrived at the top of the pyramid we
stood upon a plateau or stone platform two hundred
feet long by one hundred and forty-four feet wide.

We were one hundred and eighty feet—the height
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IN MYSTERIOUS MEXICO
now is the beautiful church of "Our Lady of Good
Help," stood the Aztec temple of "The God of
Rain," on whose altars were sacrificed prisoners
and slaves, victims of propitiation to the Ebon god
whose statue was crowned with plumes of fire,

and around the neck of which was a collar of gold
and precious stones.

Of the age of the Cholula pyramid no man may
speak with authority. It has defied the applied
and accumulative research of ai '-quarians and
archaeologists, and will remain for all time an in-
soluble problem. It was lioary with age when the
Aztec migrants entered the valley of Anahuac in
the thirteenth century, and was lost in the twilight
of the past when the Castilians gazed upon it with
awe and bewilderment. It may antedate the siege
of Troy or indeed, the Egyptian Cheops. When
Manasseh was offering hu i sacrifices in Jerusa-
lem, and the smoke of the ,.etual ..re was mingling
with the perfumed incense in the sanctuary of the
Holy of Holies, perhaps on this Teocalli of Cholula
the pagan priests were holding aloft to the sun the
palpitating hearts torn from the breasts of their
human victims, replenishing the ever-burning oil
on the altar and swinging blazing censers before the
graven image of Choc-Mool. There is no agree-
ment of opinion among the Spanish French and
Mexican writers on the monuments of Central
America and Mexico as to its origin and purpose.
Here it is, however, defying the gnawing tooth of
time and the shock of earthquakes, and for all we
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CHAPTER XIII

THE BULL FIGHT IN MEXICO CITY

sh^.i'nT'' "h >'P'\^''^':'"l' •"«' -ixiibition, ot anamination, live pigeonshootmg and fox huntn.R are permitted in England and Amerir.^heX^z bt^r
™„g"" ""' '"^^

"' """'•""'' '-?",- ""'"™-
^' —hmile CaateUir.

The bull ring and bull fights in Spain and Mexico
are survivals of the Flavian amphitheatre, the ancient
Roman circus maximus, and the gladiatorial games.
In the days of the heathen, men were butchered to
make a Roman holiday, but in Mexico bulls and
horses are substituted for men, and slaughtered
amid the vivas of cheering multitudes. Still, the
people who boil living lobsters, skin eels alive
encourage prize fighting, and with hounds and
horses chase a poor fox to death cannot afford to
throw stones at the Mexicans.
The Romita Plaza, at which all the fights now

take place, is a new ring, built in 1899. It is reached
by electric cars, marked "Toros" (bulls), and the
fare IS ten cents. The building is an immense
amphitheatre of wood, and seats eighteen thousand,
the benches rising in tiers from the ring walls. The
arena, or ring proper, is one hundred and fifty feet
in diameter. There is no roof or awning to the
building, and in the afternoon, when all fights are
pulled off," the sun throws a shadow over one-

Half the mterior of the structure. There is quite a
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Shadow The general admission for the sunny side

dollars
" "' " '""• ""'^ ''•^ '•"'•^y -'le f°-

a tc°fi\?''!:^''^''^'
"'^ P'""" "" »''« «=<='»'<'" ofa big fight, the noise is almost deafening. Allmanner and variety of carriages and automobiles

on t t'tl k'"''"'^
'" ''^"O '^-t"'"^ -countedon mettlesome bronchos, stable their mounts andounge around till the bugle sounds. Thousandscome afoot, and hundreds of boys hang aroundthe grounds just as they do at home when the dr-cus comes to town.

berins'^to" fill''"" 't
P*'-*"™-- "•« g^at building

w!th Led^
"'' /'"*; '"" '°™P^"'«' °^ ^'''diers

enter and .r" ""^ " businesslike appearance

the hnndl
'

r^*
P°'"'°"^- They are here to keepthe hoodlum element in order. I„ addition therea e twenty or thirty policemen to prevent any dis!

past by throwing seats, planks, or empty bottlesinto the nng. As the building fills up,'^he crowd
geU^impatient, and yells out of purelexuberanrof

VJ''^'*^''*/°°"".^°'^'
P^'nptJy at the hour ad-vertised, and continues from two to three hourswhen from three to seven bulls are killed. They areherce animals of the old Andalusian stock, raised

especially for the ring.

A few minutes before the performance begins the



THE BULL FIGHT IN MEXICO CITY
director of the sport arrives, and with his friends
takes his seat in the box exclusively reserved for his
use. He is generally one of the city aldermen, and
his duty IS to see that the municipal regulations
governmg bull fighting are observed. When the
director is seated a bugle is sounded, the gate barring
the entrance to the fighters' quarters flies open, and
a gaily dressed horseman rides in. He is the al-
guazil or master of the arena. Superbly mounted
he rides straight for the director's box, removes his
plumed hat. and with a gracious bow asks per-
mission for the performance to open. The key of
the corral where the bulls are housed is tossed to
him, and horse and rider back out of the arena
Then the band strikes up the "Bull Fighters' March"
from "Carmen." and the actors file into the ring.
The alguazil on his richly caparisoned horse

leads the parade, followed by the stars of the com-
pany, the matadores, resplendent in their costumes
of silk and satin, gold and velvet, wearing flowing
capes of Lyonnaise silk, costing anywhere from two
to five hundred dollars. These are the real bull
fighters, the stars of the aggregation, and are all
Spaniards, or of Spanish descent. Behind them, in
brilliant costumes, proudly march the handenllores
or arrow men, followed by the capadorea and pica-
dares, astride of poor, mangy, broken-down hacks.
The gaudily harnessv:d mules, three abreast, which
drag out the dead bulls and gored horses, close the
cavalcade.

When the procession has made the circuit of the
119
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arena the actors i„ „ bo,ly salute ti.e director
lien fake their positions, Su.l.lenly, high over the

^
.outs of the nu.ititu.le is heard the blast of a bul

llu- gate of the bull pen is raise.l, and the proud'beast spnngs ,„to the ring. He wears the colours
of Iiedras Negras, the haru-nda or ranch on whichhe was trame-l or the nng. When the bull dashes
into the arena, he ,s greeted with deafening cheersfor a moment he is daze I. the unaccustomed sur-roundings the nmsic of the band, the hurrahs ofthe excted spectato,^, root hin, to the ground He
imuses, looks around, bewildered, then bellows

tXt "°"'' ""' ^•'"'"^"^^^ *''^ ""« t°

Sud<lenly one of the capadore. advances boldly

b?dr'.V l""'
'"""""g'y *"ving a purple cape, the

bul w,th lowered head and horns leaps for the flagand the fight .s on. The capadore retires, and thepuadore or man on horseback, advances. He rides
straight for the bull and invites his charge He isarmed with a long lance-pointed staff to protect
h.mselt and h,s mount from the bull's horas, but
often the poor horse is disemboweled and rider and
horse rolled in the sand.
The next act is a most graceful and daring spec-

tacle. A banderillore advances to the bull, holding
in each hand a tinsel-wrapped stick less than a yard
long, and steel barbed. When the bull chargesf theman sidesteps and plunges into the rushing animal
the barbed sticks. The barbs are not thrown; they
are driven in just above the shoulder-blades, and if
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onr barli is tni.s[.la<'e(l the .«tor is hisse.l an.l jeered
by the K^iller)-. When the performer pliinRes his
darts, he reiires, another repeats the aet, and again
another till six K'lily-decorateil harbs are fastened
in the flesh.

Uy this tinie the bull is w.rked np to the highest
piteh of exeitement and madness. He paws the
earth, and bellows in his anger, and his rage is

fearful to look upon. At this stage the inatadore
or star fighter leaves his position, and, alone, walks
straight up to him. He earries a erimson flag,
and IS armed with a two-edged sword, keen as a
razor. The silence is intense, for this aet is the
most dangerous and dramatic of the whole per-
formance. Man and bull, eye to eye, stand motion-
less; the man, wary, watchful, and with everv
nerve and muscle strung to concert piteh, the bull
wild with rage, but slow to move, instinctively con-
scious that the fight is now to the death.
The inatadore moves forward, the beast break.s

ground, and the tighter tauntingly waves tlie red
Hag m his face. Then the bull rushes upon him,
but the man, with marvellous agility, steps aside,
out of harm's way. This act the matadore rei)cats
four or five times, and when the beast makes his
final charge, the man springs int.. the air an.l buries
his sword to the hilt between the shoul.ler-l)la<les.
If the .stroke is driven true the bull drops to his
knees, blood pours from mouth and nostrils, he rises,
falls again, struggles once more to stand, rolls over
on his side and is dead.

HI
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HAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
Hiilf the spectators rise to their feet, cheer, and

with hnrrahs greet the mata.lore. un.l for the moment
he IS a greater hero than I'rcsi.lent Diaz Cigars
money, bottles of tequilla. hals, an.l rancs are flung
into the ring. The hull is <l,awn out l.y the mules
the ring raked, the blood pools dusle.l with sand'
and the first act of the tragic play is over.
At this "gran rorrida extraordhmria" there were

fully ten thousand spectators, and among them one-
fourth were foreigners. People at home .lenounce the
bull fights, but I regret to say that when in Mexico
they are among the first to secure reserve.l seats
I am satisfied the bull suffers little real pain he is
too excited and enraged to feel his wounds, and
when the "golpe de gracia"-the blow of mercy—
js struck, the bull drops as in a slaughter-house.
But the poor horses are sometimes gored to death
and this is the most brutal feature of the fight'
These Spanish bull fighters are well paid. Mazan-
tini, on his last trip to Mexico, carried away more
than fifty thousand dollars as the result of his few
months' performances.

I went to the amphitheatre not with any hope of
enjoying the spectacle, but rather to study the bear-
ing and conduct of an emotional race under great
excitement. Here also was given to me the op-
portunity of seeing the Mexcan people: the city
tough," the gamins, the bronzed and melancholy
Aztec, the Mexican gambler .md p„l,,ne man,
the branders and cowboys in leather suits, wearing
long dark hair and wide sombreros, the filles-de-
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cmUeur, the »ang-mSU-—all of them were to he seen

here mini^linf; with the sons and daughters of the

rich and fashionable aristocrsM of the city. Sitting

that hot afternoon in this Mexican rotunda I was
able to form a faint opinion of the paroxysms of

emotional insanity which possessed the Romans in

the days of the Caesars, when "Panes et nrcinces"

—plenty to eat and a good lime—was the cry of the

multitude. The church has for many yea.s de-

nount^ed these bull fights, but while the state toler-

ates them, the church can influence those only

who listen to her voice.
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CHAPTER XIV

PANAMA—FEVER-HAUNTED ISTHMUS OF THE DEAD

Like H'.out Cortez when with eagle eye
He stared at the Parifie; and all his men
Looked at each other with a wild anrprise.

Silent upon a peak in Darien.

—AVa/.v.

According to tradition, von Moltke was aroused
from a sound sleep in the middle of the night to be
told that France had declared war on Germany.
In t!ie right hand top drawer of the middle cabinet,"
the great strategist remarked, as he turned over
and finished his sleep, and liis informant went to
the place indicated and found all the plans for the
invasion of France. When Secretary Hay was
told that the revolution had broken out in Panama,
all he did was to go to the proper cabinet and draw
out the portfolio labelled "Panama" and tell his
subordinates to read carefully and follow instruc-
tions. I have no sympathy for Colombia. The
clique -t Bogota, the capital of the state, who con-
trolled affairs, were out for "graft," to make all

they could out of the canal concessions. Colombia
in the game held the winning hand, but Uncle Sam,
covering the lady with a six-shooter, cleaned the
table, and that's the whole case in a nutshell.
The morning I arrived in Panama the tempera-

ture was that of a forcing-hou.se, 93° in the .shade.
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Built on a low-lying neck of lan.l, baked on the
surface during the dry season by a sun whose vertical
rays are scorching beams of heat, and deluged in the
rainy season by downfalls of torrid liquid, Panama
IS the most unattractive city I have ever entered
The streets are narrow and unclean, lined with
small houses made of infinitely light material
built for a mockery of coolness and shade, and
about them, over them, and around them every-
where are growing banks of green, the most ver.l-
ant, dense and rank green the eye ever beheld. Of
sanitary arrangements there seemed to be none
Dirt of every kind lies about freely, to be swept away
or left to putrify as fate may direct. The town has
between twenty-five and tiiirty thousand people, and
is never free from pestilence o- plague of some kind
It IS shunned by cooling breezes and its atmosphere
IS charged with the dense, overpowering vapour of
tropical vegetation. Thousands of people, men
and women, are moping about from morning till
night, drinking, dying, always drinking and dying,
and there seems to be no help for it.

In the days of old it was famous for wealth and
was sacked b> Morgan, the buccaneer, and by
Daniels, the pirate, and in those days was an
asylum for cut-throats, freebooters, pirates, and
black, brown and white criminals who fled here '

,t
a safe anchorage. Panama City, from its earliest
settlement, has been, and is, the dark and noise-
some sepulchre of all ambition and heroism, the
Nemesis of De Lesseps, and its canal will be the
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ISTHMUS OF THE DEAD
toughest, roughest, and rankest proposition ever
undertaken by the Washington government since
the Civil War. The houses and gardens of the
better class are to the -orth of the city. Here the
streets are broader ami ,.re planted with trees for
shade, each house having a garden of its own with
palms and creepers and a profusion of tropica)
flowers. Many of them are cool, airy habitations
with open doors and windows, overhanging porticos
and rooms into which a stray breeze may enter,
but no sun. The lawns are planted in mangoes^
oranges, papaws, and bread-fruit-trees, strange to
look at, but luxuriantly shady. The borders of
one of these lawns was blazing with varieties of the
single hibiscus, crimson, pink and fawn colour,
the largest 1 had ever seen.

I came overland from Colon on the Atlantic to
this city by the Panama railroad. The iron road
bridging the isthmus is forty-seven miles in length,
with twenty-four stations and signal platforms.
The fare for the forty-seven miles is ten dollars, and
an excess of forty pounds of baggage is paid for at
the rate of ten cents a pound. The Panama road
is a bonanza, and its shares are so valuable that
they are not listed on the market.

At Panama the company has constructed a huge
dock, which, with its warehouses, cost three hundred
thousand dollars. The road wa-s begun in 1851,
and it is a common saying in this city and Colon
that for every sleeper or tie on the road a human
life was sacrificed. This, no doubt, is an exagger-
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
ation but one thing is certain, the company never
pubhshecl a list of the number who perished in the
construction of the roa.l. The Irish labourersmore expose.! by reason of their exuberance of
spirit ami the richness of their l,l„o,l, were almost

New York and New Orleans refuse.l to forwanl
Irish or Scottish labourers to the isthmus. Then
negroes were imported in thousun.ls from the West
Xiid.es. but though immune to yellow fever, thev
ell victims to the putrid water and the blading

Zi I l\ J-""""
""'""^ ^"- '""'' »"<• theydied as hsh die out of water. Many of then,

committed suicide, others died in pa;o.xysms o

spirit, and discouraged, returned home. The line
of the railway, and Panama in particular, is a huge
cemeter}'. ^

This city is teeming with weird romance. Here
the pirates sold their plunder, exacted tribute, fought
desperate duels and squandered the robber gains innot and gambling. I passed over the ptazuda where
Johnny-crows picked the pirates' bones, and where
to-day htlu. children with chocolate-coloured facesand dark brown eyes stare timidly and curiously
at the blue-eyed an.l fair-haired intruder from be-yond the sea. To all young Canadians who may betempted by alluring promises to come here when the
Americans begin work on the canal, I say stay

business the place affords-start a coffin factory.
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ISTHMUS OF THE DEAD
and with your first order have one made to your
own measure.

Before 1 came to Panama I thought all work
had long ago stopped on the canal, but 1 am told

that up to the day of Panama's Declaration of

Independence about fifteen hundred negroes were
shovelling, <ligging, and wheeling on the great con-

tract. To keep alive its charter the company was
expected to expend at least forty-five thousand dol-

lars monthly in prosecuting the works. From ocean
to ocean as the crow flies is twenty-nine miles.

When completed the canal will be about fifty miles

in length, or twenty-four miles longer than our Wel-
land. The three greatest obstacles in the building

of the waterway are the Culebra (snake) Mountain,
three hundred feet high, the control of the Chagres
River, and the climate. The canal is more than
half cut through. There is a trench one hundred
and sixty feet deep already through the Culebra
saddle, and only one hundred and ninety feet re-

main to be dug.

lor a time this mountain offered an almost in-

surmountable difficulty. For sixty feet from the

surface the cut was composed of soft, spongy, slid-

ing soil, and the enormous mass to be removed
called for machinery of great power and weight,

which sank into the yielding earth. Another and
seeming insurmountable obstacle was and is the

control of the waters of the Chagres River. To
turn into the Pacific the c<uirse of this river, which
flows from the .'Vndes to the Atlantic, or to build
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ISTHMUS OF THE DEAD
to show the rerklessness of these men was when
Ferdinand De Lesseps expressed his intention of
visiting the isthmus. Immediately the commission
ere of the canal company began the erection of a
$195,000 dwelling, whi<h was co.iipleted and ready
to receive the distinguished engineer upon his ar-
rival. He remained but a few weeks, un<l his term
of occupancy on the occasion of both visits did lot
exceed a month. The building has been vacant
ever since, and stands near the abandoned ma-
chinery that was ordered lo be dumped from the
ship into the sea, be( ause some official had been in-
terrupted at dinner by the importunities of the
captain who, having been in the harbour some days,
wished to clear port.

In these few eventful years there was not grouped
on any place on earth so much foul disease, such a
hideous manure heap of moral and physical abomi-
nation as was then concentrated on this isthmus.
Adventurers, card sharpers, keepers of dives, bunco
men and fallen women all swarmed to Panama as
vultures swoop upon carrion. Every .me gambled,
and many in sheer desperation took their lives when
brooding over their losses at the gaming able.
One instance in particular was that of a young man,
who after saving up some fifteen thousand dollars,
had decided to return to New York City, his birth-
place, and build for his mother and only sister a
home that would keep them comfortal)le for the rest
of their days. The evening before sailing he took a
stroll through the gambling section of the town. He
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pany had separate hospitals at Colon and I»a„amaarul the capacity of each was taxed alithe thl

the chugres and yellow fevers,
^

The^canal from the Atlantic side goes through
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a tropical jungle and th

iinniinibered agvx with

DEAD
earth feculent for

parasitical and vegetable
de<-ay. It i» the alxHle of the deadly chagres fever,
typhus, dysentery and yelli)w fever. Hero snakes
abound, and nio.quitoes, soor[)ions and centipedes
make existence for the white man almost intol-
erable. Half buried in the rank earth lie costly
machinery, dredges, pneumatic .Irills and steam
shovels, which were found unsuited to the work
and cast aside a.s so much scraj) iron Here came
thousands of the loose negro population of the West
In.lies, tempted by the alluring bait of a dollar or
two dollars a <lay. Half of them are buried along
the banks of the canal; the other half returne<l home
with enough money to buy a few acres of banana
land and close out their lives in comfort and in-
dolence.

Here, too, lie mouldering the skeletons of French
engineers, sub-contractors, clerks and petty officials,
who left La Belle France with glorious expectations,
the promise of big pay, and the hope of rapid pro-
motion. What killed them.- The climate .^ No,
the same monster that killed hundreds when Hamil-
ton Merritt, away back in the thirties, was digging
the Welland Canal. Then it was the "fever and
ague" produced by foul water and air tainted by
the exhalations arising from the low ground and
marshes through which the lines were run. But the
monster of Panama is merciless in his cruelty and
rarely spares a white man. K you place but an atom
of^ the earth that is taken from a foot below the
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
surface under a microscope, it will palpitate with
life, but it is life which means death to you.
From the disturbed soil there rises a warm vapour

charged with deadly bacteria which play havoc
with the strongest constitutions. This mephitic
mist is the hideous wraith of the canal monster, the
horrible, impalpable thing that haunts swamps and
marshes and is in the earth omnipresent. Only
those who have followed an Indian trail through a
tropical forest where perpetual twilight reigns and
damp heat prevails, have any idea of the rapid and
rank vegetation of equatorial lands. It is a vege-
tation of matted and gigantic vines, of fleshy plants
and strange trees festooned with lianas and monster
creepers where insects riot, and the air is oppressive
with the odour of diurnal flowers. Among these
forest plants and vines the struggle for possession
of the soil never ends. Even the monster trees are
sometimes strangled in the grip of the tough and
matted bush-rope that coils around, cuts through
*he bark, and saps the life out of them.

I have seen this fibrous parasite, nearly as thick
as a man's body, twisted like a corkscrew around a
monarch of the forest, and rearing its head high
above the topmost branches. With us in Canada
nearly all trees and plants are anemophilous, but
here they are fertilized by insect agency. As a re-

sult the woods, marshes and swamps swarm with
life, night and Jay. In the forest every plant is a
perennial, and as no sunlight ever enters, the air is

soggy and the vegetation steaming and rank. More
134
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ISTHMUS OF THE DEAD
than that, there are herbaceous trees, rich in pith
which, unlike the forest trees th.;t grow l,y concentric
rings, require no other conditions for their life than
prevail here—a warm soil, great luiinidity, and an
atmosphere saturated with carbonic acid gas. In
this sunless heat every noxious plant and tree lux-
uriates. Make a few yards clearing this morning
and to-morrow some new and nameless growth,
with snake-like appearance, is twisting, twining and
coiling, H>, if alive, searching for food or support.
When death comes, and death is as rapid as life

in this isthmus, the decay (ills the air with poisonous
exhalations. This rank vegetation and insect life
eternally growing and .lecaying for thousands of
years have superimpo.sed upon the primitive earth
layer upon layer of dank mould, where myria.li of
deadly germs swarm, where noxious gases are
germinated, ami within which death in its most
hideous aspects lingers. How Balboa, the <lis-
coverer of the Pacific, ever cut his way through this
matted forest and carried his ships in sections over
the isthmus i.s, to this day, an almost incredible
mystery.

It is now known to many that correspondents
are paid by some one to minimize 'he tlangers of the
climate and the isthmus, and to denv facts stated
by disinterested writers. The government of the
United States must get men to dig the canal. The
Chinese coolies cannot stand the wear and tear of
the work and the climate, the negrws are too in.lolent
to work under a broiling sun or torrential rains
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
Japan will not permit her sons to leave for I'anamp

ii"~ . .1., lo n, „„,.te,, „i M„„k „a|" ;7"'

Ef^.; rs itrtr: -"^
and round hi s covered with tr^„- i

^
It is a nvthnn *!. V u

tropical vegetation.

1888 f T?u * '"^ swallowed in one year-888-forty thousand bodies of men and is everv'lay devouring fresh victims. For mor^ thL ?^

Kd'^H-tle"'"' f^^
.overnlnThafrr

lo »o and the humidity s so irrent (,„.
mild- /o™ on ever, hfng Z fn dlily1™Vu^n'

r h iTe'h""'
^"""••^^ •""^^ 'ver the ctj,

and^often" n th
^'^Sl'^'-g-. »" dead animals,

-yfa; m dSi-u^riS'dfe i^l^wlrO^-e let me say Panama is no plL-eTot. ^Zl
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CHAPTER XV

A MYSTERIOUS LAND

And over all t\rTe wu» the shadow of » tear,

A sense of ii ystery the spirit haunted;
Which told as p'ain as whisper in the ear

—

This place is hauntcil.

—Hood.

TiiEHE is no |)iirt of the two Americas more ro-
mantif or weirdly attractive tLan Yucatan. It is

a land of ghosts, of mystery, of colossal ruins n
land of a perished civilization, of indecipherable
hieroglyphics, and of hoary antiquity. Here, in the
remote past, an unknown race built basilicas to the
sun and temples to the sen>ent and cross, coiling
the hideous snake around what is to us the symbol
of retlemption. From Palenciue, the city of the dead,
to Tabasco, and on. to Chichen Itza, in the gloomy
forests of Guatemala, lie in almost unbroken con-
tinuity sixty miles of imperishable ruins. Here,
buried among exuberant limber lands of lignuni-
vita- and mahogany, there, in the jungles of rank
vegetation, are artiKcially terraced mounds of great
height, solitary remains of shrines, temples, palaces
and pyramids of an architecturally great people,
who left us no records beyond these immense struc-
tures and the unsolved writings on their huge stones.
Partially coveted by tropical vines and the mould of
ages, these giant buildings remain as mortuary
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS

memorials of a race whose origin baffles all ethno-
ORKal research, an.l whose .lisappearance is an his-
oncal mystery. Some of these groups of ruinshave a circumference of „,ore than four miles. AtOuohen It.a there is a te.nple of granite, its fa9adea mass^of mtricate carvings, perched high upon a

terraced mound of composite material. Along each
front of th,s wonderful ,n„und extends the writh-ing bo.ly of a monster serpent, carved out of blocks
of stone. H,gh upon the granite platform of thetemple rests the tail of the huge snake, while the
gigantic head, with jaws wi.le open an.l forked tongue
lies menacmgly on the plain at the base of themoun.l.

1 Ik. traces of artificially-built roads, raisedwo or more feet above the level and surtaccl with
hard, smoo h cemeiU, show that these roads extended
from temp e to terrace, and from the mound toother populous centres. At Toluca, in (iuatemala,
a subterranean, stone aqueduct of great solidity and
durability pa.s.ses under one of the great buildings

Cortez, the conqueror of Mexico, when contend-
ing with starvation, and against the elemental

wir, r'""""
"" '"' •"""•'' '" """'"'•as. parsed

with his troops within thirty miles of the ruins of
lie prehistoric cities of I'alencia. but he heard noth-ng of them. The little village of Tres Cruces-
he three crosses--is built on the ground where

ol the Holy Irmity, when he camped there two days
to refresh h.s command. Kvei, then, these mag-
nihcent structures, buried in a wilderness of tropical

in
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A MYSTERIOUS LAND
vegetation, were, as they are to-day, melancholy

monuments in a desolation of solitude. Nothing

was known of these silent cities by civilized man

until 1750, and they were not even visited or ex-

plored till 1774. Then fame the distinguished

traveller, Calderon, to be followed by Le Plongeon,

Dupaix and Desirt Charnay, Stephens and Cather-

wood. When Calderon visited Yucatan he partially

explored the great forests and inspected eighteen

palaces, twenty-two great buildings and one hundred

and sixty-eight stone houses. All works of barbaric

art found in the ruined cities are fortunately pre-

served in the museums of Mexico, M^rida, Paris

or Madrid. Among these finoa were soft glazed

earthenware, curiously shaped marble vases, frag-

ments of statuary, and strangely iantastic and even

hideously ugly .specimens of obsidian carvings.

But to the archaeologist and student of ethnology

the most extraordinary objects found among these

ruins were two bronze medals. One of these re-

presents a man kneeling on a rock between two

monster fishes with open mouths, surrounded b\

water, out of which the tops of trees are visible.

The other medal presents a tree bearing fruit,

around which a serpent is coiled. The antiquarians

of Mexico believe the impressions on these medals

perpetuate the tradition of the Noachic deluge and

the temptation in the Garden of Eden. How the

stamping or cutting of bronze was done, and when

the Mayas first discovered the fusion of metals, are

unsolved problems. Copper chisels and axes were
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
found among huge and half-finished blocks of gran-

Thev u,:r°"' ''""T °' P"'"" ""'' architraves,

the voWn ^PPr.*'"- "" """y of tin. chisels ofthe volcamc nephnte stone, and a silicious sand toout the hardest blocks, sorae of them of Jrea^d.mens.ons. I„ the Temple of the Cross w"re

ZJ^^'"'' "ural tablets, and on eacH
One o tt

'"" """^'"^ "^ '^' «»"«"' "OSS.Une of these is now m the Smithsonian InstituteWashmgton: the other two are in the nIi onllMuseum Mex.co. That in the lithic ha 1 otlwco has the Royal Quetzal bird, now extinct, perched

a chdd ex .0*0 to the cross. an,l bears the Maya
ueroKlyph-cs. These Palenque letterings display

stage n the hieroglyphic art. They are probablyphonetic and symbolic in their characte Tha^

doubtful, for the race and language are dead.
It IS impossible to contemplate these mysteriousmonumenU without experiencing curiosity to kZsomething of the race that builf them T e dt^e"may have been veiy populous, for the poor vJdthen a« now. in houses of cane and wood \broad, mand.ble-digging ant, called by the native

Gua emal« m such swarms that in a we«k theywill turn a level plain into numberless cellular5
mounds so honeycombed that a cai^less traveller

1'flJ
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A MYSTERIOUS LAND

will sometimes sink up !o his kne**s in ihi- loosened

earth. These ants destroy all post-holes and marks

of posts, so that it is impossible to trace the limits

of the ancient Maya towns. What whs perishable

disappeared long ago, and only the adamantine

temples and palaces remain. Yet from the mural

paintings still traceable, from the abundant material

found in excavatiiif;, from the remains of their

statuary and stone engravings, we may learn some-

thing of these mysterious people.

Paleontologists claim to be able from a single

fossil bone to reconstruct the complete skeleton,

and the archwologist, \inwilling to admit his neigh-

bour's superiority, contends he can resurrect a race

with its mental and physical attributes from the ruins

of its buried cities. He that as it may, there are in

the Mexican Natiimal Museum drawings and auto-

mata of the ancient people and warriors of Yuca-

tan. One of these, a valiant chief leading his

warriors into battle, is photographed on my memory.

His war bonnet is a coronet fashioned from the rare

and beautiful plumes of the cacique bird. I'end-

ant from the lobes of his ears are rings set with the

precious green jade-stone. .Vrndets and bracelets of

silvtr gleam on his naked arms. .\ richly wrought

uit or breecli-cloth girds his loins, and his limbs

are prote< terl with coloured and elaborately worked

leggings. Two thonged hueralics or sandals serve

him for shoes, wliile in his terrible right hand he

poises his serrated lanc-e tippeii with obsidian or flint.

On his left arm is fastened his shield, painted with

141
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CHAITER XVI

YUCATAN AND CHIAPAS—LAND OF GHOSTS

The iipirit Iriovfth Ihrrt' IK) more.

Tbf dwpilrnt of the hilld an> Kotif,

The aiwred uraven nn- trampled o'er

And foot-priiitM mar the altar itone.

-WhittifT.

Plato says that to improve by travel a man should

liegiii his journey when he is between fifty and sixty.

The sole objeet in going abroati, in I'lato's opinion,

is to meet and converse with tlieioiaiidrcs, inspired

men who are foiiixl here and there in all lands.

As 1 was within the Greek sage's limitation I derided

that before the "clear cull for me" came to cross

the bar I wtmlil see some of the wonilerful works

of (iod, anil of the noblest of His creatures, man.

In my college days I Imd reatl of the marvellous

remain.s of an.ient cities hidden away in the won-

drous forests of Central .\merica, ;ind now that 1

have .seen them they remain with me ius spectres

with l)e (iuincey, the opium eater, when he awoke
from his dreams.

The inoiniiig I left Vera Cruz for Yucatan was

intensely hot. Th*' sun was a tilazing furnace whose

vertical rays melted the pitch In the planking of the

steamer's deck. Two hours from the city we ran

into a tropical storm, a fre<|iient occurrence in the

(lulf of Canipeachv at this time of the year. No
143
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
''"'"'" "PPeared in the sky, the „in for n
|.arent reason, .simply disapp;a,^<| tL" ..

"'';

- c. deck noticed' :„ ink'-C'eiou. Ti, ''X:Jthe western horizon like a thing alive Til ,ards hurrie.1 ,o .,^ .h, winl:, „h cloVtjrfoors of the s„.oking-rcH,m. Over the ZhI;

wouirrno- rrtioTirr:: ,:-?• t
'

«n;l fro,,, the lee windows witche,? the wi^d"
""

>iiK<-ence of the stonn Th„ I T '""«"

thflt ,>f ,

" "'"'•''ness was almost

tiie ra n, not as our ra,n in multitudinous droos
'•" '" ""••-*'"' f"0- The .leek at onceZtiXland the scuttle holes ran like watpr f.

"""''*''

.'-p. There was m. light'l^b Tt "windS'a.ross the sea like a so.d in chase, still the eawlnot running hi.rh, but the l.,.„ J ,

^

1 , .

«u"ve. I tie storm uassetl nffas Hu,ckly .« ,t came, leaving th, air m!.: oleran I life on board more pleasant.
When our boat tied tin «» ti. . i-»

Krontera
, called on tt;'^^ It^LTJ^rVr'.erma,n „ah... to enquire about tlTe route to Pa-en,,ue, an,l a.k instru.tions for the trip. Thcextday I boanled a small steame, and went m/tleI «u,„ac,nto U.ver as far as the villas-

"'
I, 7Here I hir.d a Yucatan Indian.'^ J^'i^Llld '^^s^f

'.y the^j^^cuhar „„,.,e of Tipe-Chieo. ,.„d fromS
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LAND OF GHOSTS

Juan, the head of navigation, canoed the I'siima-

ointo to Salta. From San .luan an unbroken deso-

lation of wilderness extends along both banks of

the river, and stretches inland for many miles;

but it is a tropical wilderness of enormous wealth,

of the finest and rarest forest giants, of strange

vines, of ro[)e-liki' ireepers and of unnamed frees.

Now and then we passed a solitary Indian's hut,

with 8 rood or two of cleared ground planted in

bananas, corn, guava, and sweet potatoes. At

times the lauil on eiuli side is a level plain for two

or three miles, then are se<n sloping hills, covered

with noble liees, whose foliage displays u charm-

ing variety of every shade, from the palest to the

darkest green and purple. The tops of some are

crowned with bloom of ri< hest hue, while the houghs

of others droop with the weight of the profusion of

fruits and flowers. In a country so extensively

covered with forests as Yuen 'an, having every ad-

vantage of a tropical sun and the rankest mould of

vegetation, it is natural to look for trees of great

variety and large dimensions. Heedless, and bank-

rupt in all curiosity, must he be who can sail up this

river without stoppmg occasionally to look upon

the strange and wonderful trees which avenue its

waters. Here on each bank, and stretching inland

for miles, are the imletra, the touronira. and the

mirro, towering in majestic grandeur straight as

maata, sixty or seventy feet high, without knot or

branch. The hormigullo, famous for its toughness.

and the erurino negro, for its hardness and dura-
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Colorado. yie,j,„^„ ,J; llir'""""""" ""'^ ?»'«
-<^ and p„/„

,«£„,„;:, tt^'""-'".
the lofust

"""« where pain."of 7^T'''
"^ """-«' '>ot-
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''"'''^"
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'gh into the sk/,o /he fan ,

"^''"'•''
'"'^"'"S
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'"'''" ''^ "«^ ''<^«ert"

'•-- the majorit/: e ;'r'^'-- P^
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'^•'^ds in pods and forj n^"' fl"°"''' 'f
"^'"*? "'--

-pea. *>om these lo™a„lr"' '"''' » "^"^/'
escaped bearing the Tad^v

"""^ "^halations
and malaria. The In w ^ *^''™' "^ '""'^h fever
''' Salta. a miser b"h::rwh"«

'^''- - arrived
"'ght. The next mornin" tt'"" '"" ''^^^'^ "'«
Jo„rney for Palen.;,, fifteen,*": "" ''''^»" "'«
Our path earried Us thror,,

'"' *'''"" ""e ruins.
Plam. hilloeked with am hi

, " ""^ «"'' '-eless

f^-t.-ith a blazing sun ti^K^'^""'""' »"''
the miserable peon vfjlageo/^,'" ^™"^'" "'^ *»
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/'*' '^^"'^ ^'''>'-
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'"""'"°^k«- The
Ch.co slept soundly! a"o7"ndt.,?'^ "'"'^ '^'Pe-
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t° the plague of mosquitoes hi Jf ""' '"'™""e
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LAND OF GHOSTS
ing his great toe was still bleeding, and his ham-
mock was stained with clotted blood
Nobody in Yucatan could explain to me how the

vampire manages to draw such a large quantity of
bood-from six to tea ounces -while its victim
all ttie time remains in a profound sleep. I never
heard of any one waking while the vampire
sucked him; indeed so gently does this nocturnal
surgeon draw the blood that the patient bv some
mysterious process is lulled into a profound sleep.
Ihe vampire measures about two feet from wing
tip to wing tip, has very sharp teeth, not unlike
those of a rat, and attacks sleeping animals as well
as human beings. If he inflicts a wound with his
teeth, one would think that the p.in wouhl cause
the person who is sucked to awake, but it does not.When the victim rises in the morning he is lan-
guid and weak, and it is only when he sees the blood
in his hammock that he realizes that the vampire
was with him during the night. There are two
species of the vampire in the forests of Yucatan
and Guatemala, and both suck living animals.One IS larger than the common bat, the other mea-
sures about two feet from wing to wing extended.We left Palenca in the early morning, passed
th ough a matted and tangled forest, overgrown
with bush vines and creepers. When we emerged
from this dense tropical bush the ruins of Palenque
were in sight. Before us rose a mass of buildings
of such vastness and such majestic design that at
first glance the mind refused to accept the ruined
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"reck behind" '"°"' '^"^'^ "«' a

^ me antiquarian anc arrliienln».«t n-^j-as never visited the ,nat.e.,ta"^l,,^::
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tree trunks, clinching le' '.1^" '
"""""^'^

that bury everything ^n ! T ''''"'J'"K vegetation

tive covering One ,r ^, «'""'7' ^"'"'""g. 'iecep-
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LAND OP GHOSTS
among the lithic halls of the Royal Palace at Uxmal
these forest cities are a mystery. Desire Charnay
writes that these great cities were built by the Mayas
who dwelt in these lands in pre-Spanish times!
iJiit tlie Mayas were in Yucatan when the Spaniards
entered ,t, as Alvaredo learne.l to his ,ost, and they
knew nothing of the builuers.

Dupaix, who plunged into these pathless forestsm 1806, claimed to have found proofs that these
cit.es were raised by the Quiches, a race antedating
by many generations the Nahuas, Mayas, and Yuca-
tecas. Ana so it goes, from Pedro de la Laguna
who in 1802 sent a report to Madrid of his journey
to Palenque down to Adolf Bandelier, who wrote
a "Report of an Archselogical Tour in Central
America," there is no agreement of opinion, and no
solution of the problem.

It is impossible to contemplate these mystic
monuments of a lost civilization without experienc-
ing a sense of awe and bewilderment. Scattered
arouna the bases of the imposing palaces and halls
still standing are huge blocks of diorite or serpentine
that the eternal onslaught of time or the repeated
shakings of earthquakes have hurled from the tops
of the towers or lofty walls.
At Uxmal I entered the Hall of Rain. It stands

on a pyramid, fifty feet high, with a base line
two hundrcl and fifty by three hundred feet.
Within the building was a patio, or court, one
hundred feet square. The floors are concreted,
the walls covered with jjtucco, and the cornices and
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LAND OF (JHOSTS
bird represented on the cross, is ex'inct. I saw a
mounted specimen in the museum in Mexico Citv
" "lanel of beauty and plumage, Jt is scarcely
possible or the imufrination to .onceive anytliin^
"lore rich and fjorReous than tlie gohlec green
coh,ur which a.lonied tlie phnriage of this splendi.i
bird, or more eU-gant tlian tlie plumes which swept
from the lower part of the back, forming a long tail
of metallic brilliancy. The wings and back were of
the most brilliant emerul.i and gold, the breast of
hery red, while the marvellously coloured plumes
when full grown, attaine.l a length of three and a
half feet. The quetzal still exists in the forests of
(Guatemala, the most beautiful of living birds, but
the Royal Quetzal has disappeared for all time
From the top of the Temple of the Cross the view

was mag.uiicent Thirty miles to the north was the
lake of Catasja, surrounded on all sides by forests
of priceless and unfamiliar trees, while everywhere
around lay oceans of ruined buildings. The im-
mense temple, the ruined buildings, the great pyra
nuds filled me with amazement. .V few paces to
the south rose the Temple of Inscriptions; beyond
It the Pantheon; to the soutn-east, in the form of
a triangle, was the Temple of the Sun; and beyond
It again was another Basilica of the Cross. Every-
where the tropical forest was alive with snakes py-
thons and constrictors, and birds of fascinating and
beautiful plumage. At Chichen Itza I visited a
temple perched on a high artificial mound, and ap-
proached by flights of stone steps from its four sides
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CHAtTER XVII

A CAMPAIGN OV lllvRolSM-MARCIl ol' iH|.
SPANIARDS TO HONDURAS

'Tis a strange,

An unful icinfliot—an unparlhly war!
It i» as if till' dead had ris<n up
To battli. with each other-tho atcrn «trife
Of Hpirits visible to mortal eyes.

— nv,i«i,T.

There is not in nio.lern history, and takiii.' i.o
acconnt of numbers, perl,i,,,s not in all history m,
event less generally known or nu.r.- strikiiifr to the
imagination than the tnarch of the Spanianls from
the city of Mexico to the shores of the Bay of Hon-
'luras. It has no [.arallel in history. It ^as a trial
of strength on the part of man-of human will an.l
enduiance-against the spectre of fatnine .n<l the
elemental forces of nature, not indeed of nature
.' Its awful moo<ls of hnrricanes, cyclones, and
yolcan.c wrath, hut in its wild state, \ts anc^er ami
perststeiit irritability. The I'arthian expeditions of
the Romans, the .\nabasis of the younger Cyrus
ami the sul),s.>quent retreat of the ten thousami to
the shores of the BUuk Sea, an.l aboye all the re-
treat o the French from Moscow are in a class by
themselves and invite no comparison. The flight
of the Tinontates-the last of the Hurons-before
the pursuing hatred and hoimd-llkc pertinacity of

1.5.'}
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MARCH OF SPANIARDS TO HONDURAS
ties hostile to liis life. The earth breeds [i.)ison,

the stagnant waters exhale fever, and the very air

swarms with a mirroseopic life fatal to his own.
Snakes and |)oi,sonous reptiles, of sanj{uinarv and
pre<latorv hahits, swarm-, of wingeil enemies of

venomous bite and stinj;. imd plants exuding infec-

tion make war upon the intruder and bar his path.
This was the land and these the enemies whirh

confronted the daring Spaniard Cortez and his

heroic band of veterans when he entered upon his

historic march to the Bay of Hon<luras. Plutarch,
writing of the achievements of Caesar, and compar-
ing him with other great generals, says: "He sur-

passed one in the difficulty of the scene of action,

another in the extent of the countries he subdued,
this one in the number and strength ot the enemies
he overcame, that in the savage manners and
treac'nerous dispositions of the people he human-
ized." Reading this encomium one would believe

that the seasoned old campaigner and chronicler,

Bernal Diaz, was recording hi.s opinion of his friend

and commander, Hernandez Cortez.

The Spanish chief had fought his way from the
ocean, conquered the warlike Aztecs, rebuilt the
city of Mexico after its ruin, and now hearing that
his lieutenant, Christobal de Olid, whom he had
commissioned to found a settlement in distant Hon-
duras, revolted against his authority, Cortez, sum-
moning the remnants of his veterans and his Indian
all'es to his aid, organized his punitory expedition.

Early on the morning of October 12th, 1.524., ».ie
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MAR( II OK SI'AMAHDS TO HONDIUAS
Flemish monks, a pliysician, and a siirncon A
drove of swine, a herd of lattle driven by negroes, a

moll of rami) followers, jiiJlKlers and tnmhlers, soon
to sueciimh to fati;,'iie an<l sneak hack, imparte<l a

riiKReil finish to a brave and warlike eavalcade.
Before tlie coneineror stretihed one thousand one
hundred miles of unexplored land, unprofane<l by
the boot of the wl e man. Itu^'^eil miHinlains, tor-

rential rains, palldess forests, swollen streams and
racing rivers divided with venomous reptiles, savajje
tribes, and gnawin;; lninj;cr, the horrors of the
niareh. Against these Cortez was warned by his
Maya guides, but the unconquerable Spaniard liel.l

to his resolution and crosseil the Rubicon.
When the expedition came to the Medellin River,

Cortez shipped his artillery, nnieh of his animn-
nition, and many of his small arms to the month of
the Rio Tabasco, Howing through Yucatan to the
ocean. And now l)egan In earnest the march to
Honduras with all its attendant horrors. In four
days they stood on the banks of a watercourse
eight hundred yards wide, where, dren(he<l to the
skin, they lost three weeks felling timber, sliddinj,
and rolling logs and building a bridge. Traversing
the forests and swamp lands of Copiico, they cin-
structed fifty bridges. Here the guides ana .sappers
deserted them. The Spanish chief took the pre-
caution to bring with him a comj)ass and maps
drawn on cotton by Indian draughtsmen, showing
the mountains, rivers, fordable streams, towns and
forests. By these he now directed his march.
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MARCH OF SPANIARDS TO HONDURAS
bonic acid wore down the troops, and Cortez called

a halt. Here a temporary hospital was thrown up,

a clearance made, a foraging party sent back, and
the men went into camp. Nothing but the inex-

orable demand of exhausted nature induced Cortez

to select this place to rest and refresh his comman<l.
The woods swarmed with tropical life, witli creeping

things and ants whose bite burned like the prick of

a red-hot needle. Through trees, creepers, vines

and un<lergrowth, snakes, venomous insects and
poisonous plants crawled, i'he heat was oppres-

sive; to great heat they were inured, but now they

contended with a subtle condition, with the weight

and septic nature of an atmosphere charged with

debilitating forces, with mephitic humidity, with

electricity, with mysterious agencies inimical to

human life. The immense melancholy of tropical

ruin, the heavy, <lamp smells of fetid, feculent, warm
air, as of mould freshly upturned, and the swarms of

venomous insects began to affect the spirits of the

men. Around them were vines distilling venom,
cold, clammy creepers, whose touch blistered the

flesh, and fanged, poisonous plants whose resem-

blance to snakes bore in upon the men fear and
loathing.

The vast profundity and loneliness of the forest,

and the millions of strange sounds wrought upon
their imaginations till the ghosts of their dead com-
rades materialized, walked, sat down and slept with

them. In the perpetual struggle of the blood to

preserve itself from fermentation there was such
159
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fierce wrath could be appeased only by the flesh and
blood of virjj;in maidens. Taken in childhood, girls

were brought up in strictest seclusion till they

ripened into the age for yielding their fair young
bodies to the sacrifice, (^ortez destroyed the idol,

marvelling at the atrocious su|)erstition.

For seven <lays they now marched through unin-

habited wilds, skirting pestiferous swamps, or plung-

ing into snake-infested fields. Torrential rains de-

luged them, bridgeless rivers confronted them, forests

and stretches of sodden earth were ever before them;
and now they began the ascent of the I'edernales

—the Mountain of Flints—which for twenty miles

lay in rugged opposition, contesting their march.
The horses began to bleed, for they could hardly

move a pace without slipping and cutting their

legs. The soldiers, losing heart, were sinking on
the mountain slope, and again the rations were fail-

ing. Cortez, with pike in hand, led the way over

the most trying parts of the road; he moved among
the men dividing food with the sick and famishing,

cheering the despondent, and emboldening the

faint-hearted. "At last," he writes, "after twelve

days of toll, the terrible flint road ended." Forty-

three men and sixty-eight horses perished, some from
exhaustion and hunger, others slipped from the rocks

into the abyss and were swept away by the raging

torrent. They left Mexico City in October, 1524,

and on April 15th, 1525, Cortez, thin and emaciated,

but full of fight, brought what remained of .ns

cavalry and infantry, with his auxiliaries, to the shores
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CHAPTER XVIII

HONDURAS—ON THE WAY TO COPAN

To retjt you here, to mutw on ilood and fell,

To slowly tmce the forest's shiidy scene

Where things that own not man's dominion dwell

And mortal foot hath n'er or rarely iu'tn.

-Childe Harold.

About one hundred miles from its mouth, at

the Bay of Honduras, there is an ugly gash in the side

of the Motagua River. The streams, runlets and

waters of the fever and hot, malarial lands of southern

Honduras must some way force a passage back to

the breasts of their mother, the great sea from

which they were lifted by the mysterious power of

the sun. They gathered in the valley of Chiqui-

mula, united their forces and called themselves che

Copan. Long ago, when torrential rains deluged

the land, they moved northward, met the Motagua,

tore open its side and ever since have right-of-way

to the sea. Fifty miles from this opening, on the

eastern bank of the Copan River, are the ruins

of a dead city, buried in a dense thicket of exuberant

vegetation. This is Copan. How old is it? When
was the city built and by whom ? Why was it

abandoned .' We know not. It was alive, for we
have found the corpse.

When, in 1841, Stephens published an introduc-
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
tory pamphlet to his great work. "Explorations in
Centra America," and told of these forest-buried
cities ot a civilized and vanished race, he was branded
on a lecture platform in Boston as an impostor and
a cheat. The tale was incredible. Then came
Ca herwood s wonderful drawings and illustrations
and those interested in antiquities were amazed.
Ihe discovery of the Rosetta stone and Champol-
lion s decipherment of the Egyptian hieroglyphics
deepened antiquarian interest in Europe and scholars
like Rouse and Cardinal Wiseman plunged into
ethnological research. Then came the verification
of the reports of the wonderful prehistoric cities of
Central America, and learned men began to re-
arrange their ideas touching the origin of man
I he French philosophers after contemptuously wav-
ing aside the inspirational record of man's origin,
taught that original man was a savage, and that by
his own unaided industry he rose to the perfection
of his manhood and the perfect civilization then o
be found m France, and only in France. Th»
forest-shrouded cities of Central America told a dif-
ferent story, for here, at least, were proofs that the
race descended from a high material civilization
and at the time of the discovery of America its people
were drifting into barbarism and savagery. It is
impossible to deny the civilization and vast anti-
quity of this land without using methods of criticism
that would destroy the credibility of all history.
But I am digressing into a thesis on ethnology and
in a sense anticipating my mission.
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ON THE WAY TO COPAN
On Thursday morning, March 8nd, we left the In-

dian town of Totaliche and began our journey for the

ruins of Copan. I say we for I was accompanied

by Estaban Talpa, who served for guide, companion

and handy man. Our horses were small but tough,

and sure-footed, and cost eleven dollars each. Esta-

ban wore a wide-brimmed Mexican sombrero, grass

woven, and the safest and most sensible hat for the

tropics yet invented. The dark copper skin of his

body was covered by a cotton shirt and drawers.

He carried, swung to a belt of jaguar skin, a maclwie,

which in this country is axe, sword, knife and cut-

lass, and in the hand of a native is a wea[)on or

instrument of indispensable utility. Travel in the

tropics begins early, pauses during the heat of the

day, and ends long after sunset.

Before Americans crowded into the first-class

compartments on French and Italian trains, it was

a common saying that only "mi-lords" and fools

travelled on first-class tickets. Down in this extra-

ordinary land the people tell you that only Americans

end fugitives travel in mid-day. Even the fools are

wise for four hours out of the twenty-four. People

rise early in these "hot lands," and as we rode

through the town many a friendly voice followed

us with a mas ver—good-bye—or greeted us with

adios—a pleasant journey to you—or literally,

"we commend you to God." At La Venta, a cosey

little cluster of wattled huts nestling in a depres-

sion of the Laguna Hills, we breakfasted on tor-

tillai, eggs and excellent coffee. Here we entered
" J65
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
the Yuca Plains, where the tree growth was low an.l
scrubbv uid consisted mainly of acacias, or thorn
trees, and curious tree-like cacti, thirty or forty feel
high, and covered, trunk and branch, with needles
and spines. It is called in derision the monkey
tree. Cervantes in his "Don Quixote," describes
a land where there "were roads without a road
and pathless paths." Over this Yuca land is

spread a thick covering of dust, fine as miller's
grist, that on the slightest provocation by wind or
breeze, fills the air and destroys all traces of trail
or mule-path. For more than half a century Hon-
duras, like Nicaragua, claimed a bad preeminence
over all other states of the world for war, blood-
shed and chronic revolt against elected authority.

Official corruption, repeated upriFJ.gs and local
rebellions have emptied the treasury and so ex-
hausted the resources of this fertile country that
at last the state is bankrupt, and the republic
rests. Could these seething and fermenting states
unite, and once for all bury their animosity and give
up their absurd fanfarmades and expensive military
shows and establishments, the future of this mag-
nificent country would be a.ssured. The whole of
Central America measures in length but eight or
nine hundred miles, varying in breadth from thirty
to three hundred miles, yet no reliable survey has
evei been made. Thousands of acres are un-
tcuched and unexplored, and the money which
should have gone to open this land, build roads
and teach the children, is wasted on military shows



ON THE WAY TO COI'AN

and body jruurds for presidents, generals, jiidups

and courts.

On the pathless desolatiuii around us the heat

was great, but not oppressive. It was not tropical;

the odour of decay, of vegetable dec-omfiosition, and
of fatal humidity was not with it. I was making
for the Copan River, and if we met with no acci-

dent, we ought to enter the village of Tepetitlan

in time for supper. Passing out of the Yuca de-

sert, we entered the alluvial bottoms of the Kio
Chiapa, rich in niahna and alfalfa grass, ou which
herds of cattle were fattening. Beyond and around
the cattle meadows, far a.s the eye could reach,

the land was under cultivation. Here the sugar-

cane attains a growth of nine feet in as many months;
yields four tons to the acre, will rattoon for vears

without replanting, and as brown sugar can be bagged
at fifty cents per arrnba—twenty-five pounds—and
white at one dollar, the profit is encouraging. Much
of the juice of the cane is converted into aguardiente

or rum, from the sale of which the government
gets a snug revenue.

"Estaban," 1 said to my companion, "what do
they do with all these banana and rubber trees.-"

"These," he answered, "are to shade the young
coffee and cacao plants, which must be protected

from the sun and wind." From the cacao tree we
get our chocolate and cocoa, and chocolate candies.

We were passing through a country fertile as the

famous peach belt of the Niagara peninsula, where
fruits, unheard of at home, ripen and luxuriate.
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DAYS AND NI(;HTS IN THE TROPICS
The ag,m.,cati is „se,| i„ Wul<l„rf siiluH, th. .h

tl.ey must be eaten in a bath, Here is the hn.l of

ir<Te'„ ,

'*'";'''"'•''- We ,,a..se,l „„t „f „.;garden of paradise, traverse.l a treeles, un<l arid

t^'::',r "^
^r.'^-"

""'""« '- "•«•«'""'

"le visiting stranirer. Indeed hv »!.„ .

were the l^y \

"^ ^ ^^'^ surroundingswere, the n eal wa,s dean and good, and if it werenot for he intrusive yet pardonable'euriosityof the

l" the'T^Ld r ^'T'^
""^ ''''''^^''""y ^"''"Sh.

A hilth . u
' ''^' '^''"*''^"' 'here are no bed,A bullhide or hammock is much better and eleane

'

% hlTfoTth" "t '- "• •'"'' "'^ --'""^bl-

and before iV^"'^^* "'^ ^ one-roomed shack,before throwing myself on the bullhide the



ON THE WAV TO COI'AN

gtxMl woman of the house had '"made up" for me,
I took an aceouiit of stock. I coiinteil four oats,

two dojjs, u macaw, the iiiaii and his wife, a dau)rhter

of fourteen, tliree children, and my iikim, or servant,

Kstalxin. This was too mncli for me. I whis-

pered to Kstaban to swiii); my hammock in the pahii-

yard. "Why, sciior?" he aske<l, widi eyes swim-
minj; in amazement. "I fear the mos(|uitoes will

suck the life out of me," i replied.

He threw up hi.- l\aiids, said he night air wa.s

had, and that uniler the cover of the hut tlie nu)s-

(juitoes were virtually an extinct species compared
to the swarms that woulil fall upon me outside.

However, I carried my point, aiul passed a meirior-

ahle nipht.

The moon and stars shone with exceptional

hrilliancy, and whether it was the influence of the

mcx.n or the weird loneliness of the night acting on
the spirits of some village cur, ahout one o'clock a

di.unal howl sudder.ly broke the solitude. At omc
a hundred canine throats began to bay, arul a

chorus of melaixholy howls, prolonged and dis-

cordant, startled me. Then, and as if by connnon
consent, and for no reason apparent to me, the

chorus came to a sudden and startling end. ifome-

tliing must have happened. Kither a strange dog
enten I the village alone -a ihing unheard of—or

some .itrange aninuil was speeding through the

solitary street; for, as if by concerted action, the

dogs came rushing, singly and in pairs, to the miser-

able village square, and without stopping to ex-
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vocation, began to fiU \ T""^'^ '"'"""" P^"
tl-e snarls, veils L.f „

•^' "'^ ™'"'"" 'lee,,e,u,<l,

"•"s split'the ,> a ,1T;"r"/S.™-''* °f the war-
P--ntly. an,l as if

'
f^'

'* «"'> f-" -d fur.

-"'ied. an.l the fighte ,roZ 'r"'""'
""^ '>''"'«

I began to won.ie'r wh t .«'
al, k''"'

'"' •""»-
-.v,n, to „,yself. "Wla :,; 'it7'-"''-'*

.11

i ^ t-
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CHAPTER XIX

IN THE HEART OF OI,D HONDUR.\S

These are the tales those merry guestt.

Told to each other, well or ill;

Like aumtner birds that lift their rrests

And twitter and again are still.

—Lonijfcllow.

While 1 resided in (iuatemala City 1 was a daily

visitor to the library of the university, where are
shelved many of the books carried away from the
monasteries when the property of the church was
secularized in Guatemala. One afternoon I found
what was to me a treasure. The date of the publi-
cation of the brochure or bound pamphlet was
1576, and the title, "Report to His Catholic Majesty
the Kinp; of .\ragon and Castile by the Licentiate

Don Die^o Garcia de Palacio." Now who was
Diego Palacio.' Well, for our purjjose it is enough
for us to know that he was sent out to Central
America by Philip H of Spain to report on the con-

dition of the country. He was the first white man
to explore the remains of the mystic city of Copan,
and his description of the "ruins of these superb
buildings constmcted of hewn stone" is the most
comjjlete and satisfactory in existence. I will have
occasion to cite him as authority—an authority
supported by the testimonies of subsequent visitors

—to corroborate me in statements that stagger
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DAVS AND NIGH-re IN THE TROPICSacceptance To <J i
"•'-'ricb

of the route and'thLLTf"' "^'"^ "• '""^enU
write. Palacio. -"rcuroL

"''* *'''°"«'' '^''-'.••

We breakfasted 1/1, ""ly
'° "'*' «"«» city."

and chocol" tCte,-.bl„ek beans. .orti/L

-^ before sunrisetettT.r.M/ef
"" ^^""^•

-as partiou"r]7Uj /°"-ey e.oh corning 1

Mexican saddle The " V"' ''''""'«'' "^ the
had soaked the alluvlall'and /k

' ^T'""' ^'^^
were now travelhng IlJ tTu ""^^ ^^''^ we
broke their walk. 'i„ "^ ,

^"" °"' ''--' "ever
Morita ridges and 1

""^.™''«" we crossed the
desert lands of Gut,.

'''"'^'"^ "^ ^^^^^ the
ride we came upon a 3- ^"^^ " ^^'^ i^--'
with them I desfred to nl 1"

.^f
''™P°>ent, and

tbecainpl asked to Le.i "'^'''- RWing into

ameros," and was at on. f'"^ '"'^'''" '^ '"*

durian Indian, a fal! t!ll'"
°":!^'^ with a Hon-

»an with long, coa^'e h!i/"T^ eomplexioned
eyes. His na^; ZTlL *"! '''""^«' P'^^^'ng
who I was. myZZo^Zli wh '^T

' ""^ '^-

1 was at once made welcome " ^ '^""^ ''"'"'

of Critd^C/lf/ ^'^ bad ever heard
rive« which we,, never dilof "'" '"'""'' ^''-' our
our beautiful summe" Z'ev ""'''"^'^""""^"Ws,
ishment. DarknesT™,, H^

^^""''"^ ^''^' '^'"n-
t'opical latitudes ^utTJlrr'l '^^"«'" '"
noticed two of the mnU ^^^' ''''""^^'J "^ I

,7g
the muleteers on hands and knees



IN THE HEART OF OLD HONDURAS
ex ining the ground. Then they unwound my
ri , tied it to one of three others, and formed a

ground circle of twenty feet in diameter. These de-

serts are infested with centipedes, scorjiiotis, snakes

and creeping things, full of venom and inimical to

human life. The rough, fibrous surf e of the

horsehair rope, called a riata, keeps out all dangerous

reptiles. Notwithstanding talcs of travellers, taran-

tulas, scorpions, and even snakes never attack a

sleeping man if he is (|uiet in his sleep. But the

slightest movement is a suspicion of danger to the

hideous creatures, and woe to the sleeping man who
moves. We hear much of and fear more the taran-

tula that is sometimes found in the banana bunches

sent to us from Florida, but the tarantula of Florida,

New Mexico, Texas and Arizona is a gigantic

bush spider, and not a tarantula. The bite of the

bush spider, like that of our own black spider,

means painful irritation and passing fever, but un-

less our blood be in a bad state, nothing more.

Here the tarantula, centipede and scorpion inject

a lethal poison, and if the wound is not attended

to at once death or very serious results follow. At

Pinos I met an Indian whose whole hand and fore-

arm were withered, dried up and wasted shockingly.

While resting in the afternoon, a centipede crawled

across his hand. He foolishly brushed it off, but

was too late, and will carry through life a wasted

arm and hand. If he had grimly set his teeth,

watched and let him crawl, the ugly thing would have

done him no harm. In these desert wastes, among
173
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS

P-ach too near he ; ,es"
"""'''• " ^^^ "P

are for peace turn aJ.l .

''"""'"« ''"'' ''^ you
he speak.,, you ^a, ''f """ ""• «"' -'f- after

and then o. you't's't'hl ^ V ""t '° ^""- ^e -strikes,

Much, howev'er" X^nt^uZ^'^'^V'' ""^ ^™-'

---rattSft--..„^.^

-^itE;ic;;;'a"^-«-'"-de-
Coa'Je viper, about te^,.'t"'•

,«" ^ "'e Pichu-

™.PP"y hue, a„r orI ^ L t^'
°' '^ ^'''^

thins alive. For m;\\Zu ^^ ""''* <leadly

'-oetheEIMuertlilfnTl'T'"*' ""'' '""'-«
'•» «maH, triangular or llne/r' ^f

!''^'''^- ^''^ ^ead
the ,.oint of a^.eedle hea^T l^f''

"^ "^''^ "^ "k^
'^ a puffed Rllnd % ,h

'• " "'^ ''"'^ "' ^ach eye

mostdeadiypS' ".,
''"""""^«' "=«ervoir of the

finest oambri
. Tedle b..

"^' T '^ '^'^"'^''"^
'''^ 'he

'^here the flesh ca^ot
'' ""^ P'^'^" '^ ^i<^tin.

out-not alone cm'ut'^'th'""'"; ""^ ^^^P-'
Such is the Pichu Coatr ^ ^"^, '^''''^ f""°^-
"i-scop- monster To;e: i7th

'7' '"'^''^^"'"^

man, was brought by n ^T\\ \^ '""'" "^ «U2-
of two Indiaa^wS. survivd.^

"."'"'*' '^ ''"'^



IN THE HEART OF OLD HONDURAS
by the viper in the back of the hand. At once, and

as if by instinct, he leaped to his feet, with bloodless

face and quiverinji; frame he snatched his machete

and cut off his hand, allowed the stump to bleed for

a while, and then stopped the flow of blood with a

tourniquet made of the i)ita fibre. His ner\'e left

him, and with it went his hypnotic power over

snakes. The other was .^n Ind' r» cargidor or

carrier, who with his companions stretched himself

out for his mid-day rest. He nmst have stirred in

his sleej), for he spranj; to his feet with a moan of

agony, and cried "El Muerte!" His face was the

face of a dead man, his frame (luivered with uncon-

trollable emotion, and when about to sink to the

earth, one of his companions braced him up, and

Emanuel, the other, seizing his hand, hehl his thumb
erect, levelled his revolver, and fired. His life was

saved, but when I greeted him I shook a thumbless

hand. Fortunately, the Pichu-Coatle is found only

in the most lonely and forbidding places, where

man has no business and ought not to go. I do not

know if the venom has ever been chemically ex-

amined, but one recoils with horror from the thought

that any created thing conceals, even in the minutest

quantity, a fuid that when it once touches man's

blood bears with it death and loathsome putre-

faction.

With Lopez and his mule-drivers 1 passed a plea-

sant and romantic evening. The arrierns are great

smokers and gamblers and usually spend the early

night plaving trienla-uiw, but the visit of a guest,
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BAYS AND NIGHTS ,N THE TROPICSa traveller from the frozen north
""^CS

eyent and the night ^I" "^'^"'"^'^^''•'^'"'"V
Transito Nunez sanJ^t ^

,

'" "'"' ''"•^ ^tory".

^"<i " this wild eXt'^^l"r'T'"'^'"'''-^''-"».
'"g three-quarters full In ."'^''" " '"°«" ««i"g-
a fascination eve '

e .ll^^''^!"
.^''y there wfs

-tertained then, with the h! "'"'^ ^°'^''^- ^
th-^ir hfe on the plaL ,""'^ "^ ""^ '"bes;
their aln,ost unconquer (.Io'h

"? /'" ''-"vations,
called whiskey, aVt^t IL*"!

"."-'i^^^-
by our government on anv wh ^ """ '"P"^'^'^
«ne glass „f the c/m™ ?^ '" """ f"-" celling

^»o*"-good heavens","" '"'^'''"- " >- «'^«'«^
"fifty peso., for toselHnl

"'""' ""'"" ^arera,
<'^'>« to a poor man tIJ 7" ""''^ '^""Wet o^
»f Filipo and Jose Manta h" IC^""

'°''' "'^ ^'"--y

fifteen sheep i„ the maX't at f
,"''' '"'' ">-'

en gallons of whiskev toltai, at't 7' '"'''''"

held m a few days at S»„7 r>-
*''^ ^*"« '» ^e

;t°-edi„a/,„,,„/J„:;^^-^ B'ta. With the keg
they started over the !n

'"""''"'' f™"' « pole
Rita KnowingrheXs'ttin?: T'^

""' ^-'^
a solemn oath that n.;,)!

^ 'Weakness, each took
drop till Santa RiL:'^^ ^^^'^ S've the other a
they had a ..</"!« Il """"' ^''*"-" 'hem
was the owner, ft was „ J'?'

I'""ee-an<l Filipo
road. -'Carambar gained FT

''' ""'^ ""^ "Phill
ravelled a few m les '

,t is V "^'^ *hey had
''.tt'e drink; for the I'ove of t'^

'™^ "'''•^"' »"«
g've me to swallow " """'"'

'"X brother,
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IN THE HEART OF OLD HONDURAS
"But how that thou tliinkest not the promise,"

said the teetotaler Jose. Filipo groaned, set liis

teeth and trotted on. Then he stopped.

"It is so, fraietto mio, that we swore not to give

one little drink, but of the to sell was nothing said.

Mira! look! I have one medio, sell to me one drink-

let, my brother."
" Sia buena," said Jose, taking the medio and

pouring out a small dose, "the good San Diego will

witness I kept my oath, for of the to sell was nothing

said." They shouldered their load and started

again, but after going a few miles Jose came to a

dead stop.

" Caramba, how buy not I too, a leetle drink. I

am dry, Filipo. I am dry." Back to Filipo went

the medio.

"But wait me a little," said Filipo," and I from

you buy me one drink that we together may drink

joined."
" A la vuestra salual—good health my brother,"

spoke Filipo. "Drink hearty, brother of mine,"

said Jose.

Back went the medio to Filipo again. Then

Filipo did some thinking, looked at his companion,

and said: "Ay coma eatoy deshonorado, thou hast

had two swallows and I but one; go sell to me an-

other that we are equal."

They sat down under a tree to rest. Back and

forth went the nimble m^dio. Now Filipo, now

Josfe, and now both together. On the third day,

the day of the fiesta, a muleteer passed that way.
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voice woke Josi-.
' ""'>' '"'" ''««''•"

'I'I.e

Three „f the affem " ^ " " '"" •«ke<l.

I-ketedthetj^JXh'heTJ'T """'' "--
»f Fi'ipo and pa...se.l on "^ '""'' ^"'"' ">« hand

fe'S" '"^S' ^^ '"^^' '•"""
'«' - «••

went on their way ' " '" ^''' ""^ ""^ brothers

«eep,.t,adro„e.rohMuf::r:oJ;,r

-dr;t::x rfja'd
''•"''^^' ^'^ "^ "--.

hiils we were at San P
"'"" °^" ""^ '"^to"*

great Hondurian tl '^e^^ht"" f" I""^" " ">«

Here we breakfaste.rtf, o^r ^ ''"'." "^""P""'

MVico. or head man of he t
"
T'"'

""^ ^'^^«

wilderness. We Tarried >.
"' ""'' ""'"'"' ">«

'"rtiZ/a,, or cakes of 'he
"^ "' ^ '^'^- "' wine,

net, hamn^oeks, I ItV'Z '"k"''," '""^I-*"
of the pimento pianTtSh rubb r,T f "'"^ ""
hands, neck and face Iv '', •'"'"'y °" «he
bites.

"'^^' "'^'"* 7°" from mosquito

less so was^th^trfnlLT ''l-^'''^''"^-
'^"t

"Olar air to an „,
""''°" ^'•o"' the fresh, clean

a- -a^-iaTotriTe^Lhr;:"-^ ''"^^
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IN THE HEART OF OLD HONDURAS
There was light, but it was a phosphorescent, nebu-

lous light, an indescribable luminosity, wliii'h in-

spired you with mysterious awe. And there was

heat, an excess of it, but it was not the heat of the

mid-day sun, nor that of a hot night, but a strange

warmth, the warmth of the escaping elements of

decomposing matter, of fermenting mould, of im-

palpable gases, of insect iiiyriails dissolving into

air. Death seems so onmipresent and luminous

here—insect and vegetable death—that you think

of it as a mystic something rising from the soft

earth, and, with gauze-like tenderness, settling

on the life around you. Here only, and for the

first tin- you understand what vegetable an-

tiquity means. It is idle to look for the primitive

soil here. It lies buried under the humus of |)erislied

forests that have succeeded each the other since the

creation; under a sort of vegetable debris accumu-

lating here for unnumbered ages.

As you advance the earth yields; you gently sink

into it as into wool, and you experience the awful

sensation that you are walking on the vegetable

ruin of ages, on the dust of giant trees that perished

long ago, and on a decay that has no name. Then
there is a ghostly stillness in these tropic woods, a

calm which tends to inspire you with that vague,

mysterious awe which the men of old felt in the

primitive forests of Germany and Gaul. As if to

intensify the melancholy of your impressions, you

may chance to hear that strange bird, the panji,

singing its own death song. You pause to listen

I7i»
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»" 't, l„g„brio„, chant an.l a.sk vo„r •.
yo" what it is. •• xh s,.,-,nli

^, .^""^ 'f'-'le to tell

says, feV muerto ..<„'„,„ " "'^ P«"^' ""d it

'"IS the life out of so,„^ n n , ^ "'"'' "'•»"«-

^-n-' it. and. hi:; : ;*'
l^.^oT'

«'-'. ™iiin'

^-leath. This monster vine i,'p J l"' '"'TT''
'" *°

'y -t tightens, coil after c„
<"

f ^^f-'-^- Srim-
v.ctim. is growing larger an I ,

'"*-' "" '^
weaker and weaker Tf,

°"*^^'' '^'"^ "'< «"*
falls, dragging with him b"

"""^ "'«'" "* »'«"'

kills the Hvin|. But ^ere 7T1' ""'^ '^' ^'""'

where a swarming of lie ^f 'J 'T '""^ '^'^
and hideous life. There ,' lu"""

''""• ^«'""if"'

for insect, reptile, bett"nd Hr"l
"' '"' "'' P^"-'

ng upon an^ deVouring e.ch^T T'"^' P^^^"
truce, and will not be till "t- T,'

^''^''^ '^ "»
Does this inexorable 1 T ''"'" ^^ "" «ore."
also compel ourTo .^Vethrw ''' ^'"''^"•°"
™ust we too, continue foZ.Z ^ '^'" " "' "ot,

"-ighty angel c^ 1* t"^
'^'"'^ f »•>«

w'th a cloud, and swears Zu.u ^^''^"' ^'"thed

that time shall berire'""" ""'' ''''''' '"^-'-
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CHAITER XX

COPAN—THE PHANTOM CITY

iiitu', tuo, y<! i(luip«« and shodowi of the pant,

RiiC from your Iook fnrKOtten gruvcH ttt liwl;

Let us behold your farp», let UK hear

The wordi* ye uttered in tho«e days of fear.

—Umgjellttu:

It is recorded in the nineteenth chapter of Jere-

miah that the apostate Israehtes "built also high
places of Baal to burn their sons for burnt offerings

unto Baal." We will not now discuss the antiquity
of building "high places" for offering sacrifice, a
practice which probably antedates the deluge and
may be coeval with the "mighty men" the "men of

renown," referred to in the fourth chapter of (ienesis.

Now, the dominant character of the pre-Columbian
cities of Mexico and Central America was that

their temples, where human sacrifices were offered,

were built, like those of the Babylonians and that of

the apostate Jews in the "Valley of Slaughter," on
artificial elevations. Even when nature had antici-

pated and prepared for the coming of the builders

by placing hills in the immediate neighbourhood
of the sites selected by the elders, these mysterious

people insisted upon raising, at an enormous sacri-

fice of labour and time, their own mounds for their

own temples. It is possible that in some mutilated

form a tradition of the Tower of Babel may have
181
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life -l-l,! . ' "' ""'" "'''"""' »"<! religious

together by TT"v ''"'';' °'"-> »"'' ^Imle. held

is robed in a ve.i„.„ f . ;
'"' '"'«« Pyramid

«nd fa^laTn^Znt rTikl TT'^ ^''™''

Ion, Copan in „r ^
'-'ke the Isaihan Baby-

be.;^ of e tracer" ''', T-
"'^-'^' ^''^ *he

desolation ardanh" ';;„;"'
Co^'

""'^
"l

""" "'

oldest ruin in the trLericr't'^r """^ ""'

follows that other ,-,f,„
''"'^^; " ''y no means

't. for the bu de„':^^^^^r*^'^""^*^''''^f°-
into this wilderne,,

"'^"'y .'^^"'•ght with them

mound Ld ""dLU" v'°"/"*^''''""«
«>-

came. The wa" s „f f
''" .'^'*'^^ ^»™ which they

are of great twin k'
.^''"^^^^'^^ ^^t standing

tioned the sensation „f
^^mblmgs. I have men-
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CX)I'AN THE PHANTOM CITY
voiceless souls of the unhappy victims .lone to
ileitth or this itwful stone of sucrifice beside nie.
Covered .villi rrioss, on wlii.li the lizurds eruwl ancl
where scorpions an<l creeping things are found,
this frightful stone is a mortuary witness to the
ilep;radation of our race when estranged from God.
Within it dwells a spirit of pathos, of inlinile sadness,
of boundless pity for the darkness of a race whose
very dust is consumed by the wrath of time. I .see
everywhere aroumi me the melancholy memorials
of a nation that ran its c.nirse and perished in the
veiled ages of prehistoric times.

Who can say that these ruined temples and altars
may not be pitiful fragments from the wreck of a
civi!.'zatii,n i ,: was lost long ,igo in ll,e r.vlnl
storms of civil war, or in the gradual debasen,ent
of in.lividual and national life.' The buildings of
Copan are a confuse.l mass of ruins worn down
by the stea.ly, relentless gnawing of time going on
for ages, an invisible remorseless gnawing that never
rests, and will not till the stones are |)ulvcrized to
powder or buried for .dl time. In the dry climate of
Egypt the monuments of man may defy the attacks
of erosion, for there time is but a i)liantom, but
here it is an embodied spirit of corrosive flui<ls and
devouring acids. Here also nature is the frieml of
time. It <Teates and fashions for its ally weapons
of such infinite tenuity and subtle innocency that
to the eye of man they arc mockeries and things to
laugh at. They come out of the earth, these wea-
pons, and have life, not the life of anything that
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
w..lk.s ..creeps or flies, but they have a life of their0VV.1. I hey move stealthily, ami with wondrouscunning attach themselves to the tl„n„

;.°"f'™"*'

sentenced to death. And now J ytl Tdi^t^acKls of subtle venon,, and by an i^inX name»">etlnng, akin to sight in living things, feel an^n.ng m the adamantine joints of the g'^at b ildgs.
11 oug: ,t they enter, and like bacilli in the

n ou': V t:t' ""^ '""'*'f"^ """ increase enor-

l" and I T^ ^™"' """"^^ ^'^S^t^ble bacilli;night and day they grow, and wax strong, and be-on,e large, and some night thev heave in theirre norseless strength the great slones from theettmgs, and topple them to the earth. These a^e

h,^red,oftwoh.„dred;2.::Lr:s;i:

he beautiful pavement is strewn with the d^briHere are the ,dols seen by Palaeio nearly four hu"

-'

dred years ago the statue twelve feet hgh 'sculp-
tured hke a bishop in his pontificial robe^" and thestatues of Aueralcoatte and Itzqueye (sun andmoon), his^wife. To these, children, twice ayearwere sacrificed, and after a successful war batches
.t captured w^arriors ruthlessly butchered.On he walls of the dilapidated buildings still

W>'i'^



COPAN—THE PHANTOM CITY
standing, on the two altars and on the stone shafts
or monoliths, are carved in reMof iimainental de-
signs which, with the rude tools of the sculptors,
must have taken a long time to chisel. Human
figures arc posed in groups portraying in their atti-
tudes, devotion, joy, or horror.

'

Here, as in all
the abandoned cities of Central America, the snake
is conspicuously prominent. I'here are isolated fig-
ures of animals, and of almost all those creatures
that "swarm in the waters and the creeping and
flying species of the land," but the serpent is the
dominant and most terrible figure on the.se monu-
ments. He is represented in repo.se, feathered,
double-headed, and striking. From his loathsome
mouth protrudes a woman's head, out of the jaws
of some hideous idol he is coming, now he is fash-
ioned with others into a turban covering the head
of a priest offering sacriHce, again he is coiled around
the body of a writhing victim -some Quiche Lao-
coon—or >voven into the vestment of a fanu)us
sculptured warrior. The statuary is most elaborately
carved. Some of the ])ersons represented are in
an attitude of devotion, with hands crossed, and
head uplifted; others hold sceptres of authority,
and are gorgeously apparelled, wearing elaborate
heail-dres.ses ornamented with the plumes of the
quet/.al or cacique bird.

All these are of jiriestly or royal rank, wearing the
robes and insignia of their higli offices, and hinting
that by this perished race the priesthoo<l and royalty
were on the same plane of reverential equality as
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
among the Chaldeans, Egyptians and Jews. "Kingswere my ancestors," said Agrippa ,o Caesar, "amamong then, were high priests, whon, our fa, Mvcons,derod e,ual to royalty itself." These ,2 t-

y and royal personages have cone-shaped Leads
tash.one.! by pressure in infancy, the I'luenician or^ennt,c nose, and full voluptuous lips. Thesestatues, but not all, are scattered on tie ..rou dsome entire, eight and ten feet long; others h tV i'
ments, and one „1 ,he,n, like Dagou of the l>h ii-stmes, was fallen on his face to tire earth, the 1 1and both the pahns were broken." The two alta snow coated w,th „lg^ and tropical moss, are pane 1 ian.i earry abundantly, the Maya hien glvpl c
»" qnote fro.n Las Casas, "writings 'o?";!'
eharacters which God only knows." ^ these n vl" cvntu,gs be ever deciphered something nn.v vef eh...,u>d o^ th,s ancient race, its inherit;i civHi.aUoand he devolution which en.led in savagery or na
tional e.vtmction.

^

Standing amid the wreck and ,„in of the temples
statuary, and altars of this va.nshed race, who'elanguage no man may speak, whose faces are un-
like those of any people known to ms, it is i,n,.os-
s.ble not to credit them with a certain gr "d rof thought h,gh architectural .skill, in.lon.itable
energy, and a debasen.ent of the „,oral and re-ipous hfe supremely sad and pitiful. With infiniteloathmg but with commiseration for the e^ami sp,r,tua darkness, we recoil with horror fromthe contemplation of their human s.ncrifices and hu-
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COPAN-THE PHANTOM CITY
man flesh-eating, done to propitiate the wrath or

invoke the good-will of some monstrous god. But
we must not forget that, before the coming of our
divine Lord, these horrible rites were universal,

even among the most civilized nations. Hecuba
was sacrificed by her own people on the tomb of

Achilles, the Greek. Iphigenia, the daughter of

Agamemnon, was given up by her father and sacri-

ficed to propitiate the gods of Greece when the

nation was threatened with e.xtinction. From the

Greeks human sacrifices passed to the Romans, nor

does the refined critic Horace object to it, only sug-

gesting that the death of the victim should take

place in secret.

In Seneca's play "Medea," the throats of the

children were cut by their own mother in full view

of the audience. Ennius, the Roman poet, intro-

duces in one of his plays a banquet of human flesh

prepared and eaten before the eyes of the people.

Human sacrifice was so common in Rome that,

according to Pliny, a few years before the Redemp-
tion, a law was passed expressly forbidding it. At
Carthage, the rival of imperial Rome, children were
ruthlessly burned alive in the brazen furnace of

Melkarth, the Moloch of the Bible. In more than
a dozen places of the Old Testament we find the

Hebrews accused of burning their children. There
is not in all literature, sacred or profane, anything

to be compared to the awful indictment framed by
Ezekiel, the prophet of God, in his sixteenth chap-

ter, against the apostate Jews who consorted with
187
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
the Ammonites ami Moabites, the human flesh-
eaters and sacrificers of their own children. "Thon
hast taken thy sons and thy daughters and these hastthou sacrificed to be devoured." When the micro-
scopic search of scepticism, which has soumled the .seasand searched the heavens to dis,.rove the existence ofGod and the divinity of the Christian religion, turns
Its attention to human society an.l can find a placeon this planet where, before the coming of Christ
outside of Palestine, human life was held sacred
or where a virtuous w.-man coul.l be found, it willbe ,n order for the sceptic to jeer at the diristian
religion. Even to-dpv, -.vhere the Gospel of Christ
has not gone and cleared the way and laid the foun-
dations for decency and moral cleanlin.-ss, an honestman cannot live and bring up his children unspoiledand unpolluted. Not alone as a prophet, but asa student of history did Isaiah, thousands of years

"!^'7 ^* "'^'
"t*'°"

"'• '^i"S<lom that will not
serve God sha 1 perish." All history proves it and
a-s the strength of the pa.'k is the wolf" the strength
of the nation is the individual man. What he issociety ,s, as society i., so is the nation

Pll'i
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CHAPTER XXI

FROM COPAN TO THE REGION OF MYSTERY

Ye whow heftrtfl nre fresh and .simple.

Who believe that in all a^ee

Every human heart is human.

That in even savage bosoms, there are longings, yearnings, strivings

For the good they comprehend not.

Listen to this simple story.

— Ilitiwalka.

CoPAN was partially inhabited when Hernandez
de Chaves conquereci H(>ndiira.s. When in 1700,

Diego Fuentes visited the forcst-shroiided city, the

great circus or open-air theatre still remained in-

tact, and Copan "was a deserted city, which filled

me with astonishment."

Honduras, Nicaragua, Yucatan and Guatemala
have all the marks of a hoary antiquity, bristling

with unsolved problems that are baffling antiquarian

research and archaeological wis<loni. The tidal

remains of an ancient civilization strew the land;

we gaze upon them, examine them, shake our heads
and look wise.

In my wanderings in out-of-the-way places, in

the bypaths and byways outside the line of travel,

and during my many sojourns with half-savage

tribes, I have come face to fac; with habits, cus-

toms, and practices whose universality chronicles

the unity of the human race, and the perpetuity

ISA
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THE REGION OF MYSTERY
forty to fifty tons. Sc.cntisls and .'ircliirologists

have puzzled their heads over the import of these

monuments, but to me the K'e'>t«"st problem is how
a |)rimitive people, without a knowledj^e of engineer-

ing or modern machinery, and in many instances

without draught animals coul<l have moved yd
swung into position these immense roeks.

Again, how account for tlie origin and universality

of ser|)ent worship? Everywhere, everywhere be-

fore the a|)p<'arance of our divine Lord ui)on the

earth the serpent was adored. All over Asia,

Africa, and America, temples were built in his

honour, and even the enlightened races of Europe,
such a^ the Roman and the (Jrocian, were tainted

with this vile idolatry.

The .serpent is the central figure in .\frican Vau-
(lanx worship, and among some of the negroes of

Hayti and other West India Islands even to-day

he is housed and venerated. If my memory is

true Father Lalemant in his letter, published in

the "Jesuit Relations," says that one of the Huron
Indians of the priest's escort accidentally stepp

upon a snake, then filled his pipe, and returning,

blew tobacco smoke upon it as a peace offering.

Some years ago there was a popular song called,

"Never Take the Horseshoe from the Door," but

neither the writer of the song nor any one of the

thousands who sang and whistled it probably knew
that the superstition of the horseshoe was a survival

of the times when the worship of the snake was
forbidden in Rome by an imperial edict.
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THE REGION OF MYSTERY
Now, how (lid this propitiatory praftice find its

wiiy into the North anil Sonth American tribes?
'I'his is not the place to cite authorities, l)ut all

reputable historians and travellers who have studied
the custoiTis of the aboriginal nations, tell us that
the pructiic of fasting, particularly when calamity
threatened the people, was universal. I know for
a fact that among the Arrawaks, the Macoushi
and Carib Indians of British Guiana no youth is

promoted to warrior rank, or warrior to chieftain-
ship, till lie has purified himself by a vigorous fast.

Everywhere in the Old and New Testaments, among
the prophets, the apostles, the Pharisees and Sadu-
cees, the thread of the fast runs as plainly as a silver

warp through black velvet. Is this practice of pro-
pitiation a natural emanation of ourselves, or is it an
inheritance from the dawn of our race? Now, let

us come to another extraordinary fact. In the
sixth chapter of the Book of Numbers, eighteenth
verse, it is ordered that the Nazjirites, of whom were
Samson, Samuel, and John the Baptist, " when they
shall separate themselves unto the Lord
shall shave their heads at the door of the taber-
nacle." This was done by the command of God
Himself. St. Paul after his conversion to Chris-
tianity, "shaved his head in Cenchrea. for he had
a vow." To-day, and from the establishment of
the monastic orders, even among the Cenobites
and Ancorites .n the second and third centuries,
the renunciation of the world and incorporation
into the spiritual order was and is begun by shaving
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THK KKOION OK MYSTKUY
I^|)retiu of Irt'laiiil, tlic Jitiiis of A:slu, tile );<>'>'

lias, gnomes anil .spiiles of Kiislaiiil ami western
Kurope anil the juniliies of Afriia ami the West
Indies, takes a <lei liacal ileli(;ht in Iniiintiii); anil

waylaying travellers.

Here he is ealleil the Vania and assnines various
forms, thoufjh he prefers to take the shape of a small
olil man whose boily is lovereil with hair. 'I'he

folklore of the Inilian is satiirateil with his extra-

ordinary i)erf( ..nccs. .Now how did this mythie-
ally stranjje man orifjinate, and by what sinf;ulur

law of perpetuation did he survive the niifjration of

our raee and tind his way into forcif^n lands, even
into .\ineriea.- I piws over other prartiees and cere-

monies such a.s circumeision, perpetual fire, propiti-

ation of demons, vestal virginity, mittci' or wife sacri-

fice and the laceration of the flesh for penitential

reasons, common to these Indian.s as to tlie ancient
Jews, Ea.st Indians, .Mohammedans and other Asia-
tics. The universality of these practices, to my
mind, makes for the unity an<l origin of man in some
cradle-land in India, Central .Vsia or perhaps in

Lemuria or Atlantis, th° lost continents.
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CHAPTER XXII

NICARAGUA—A LAND ACQUAINTED WITH
AFFLICTION

Whosoever wiU be saved, before all things it is necessary that he hold
the Radical faith, and the Radical faith is this. Justice is justice, be-
cause the majority so declare it. And if the majority afBrm one thing
to-day, that is right

;
and if the majority affirm the opposite to-morrow,

that is right,

—

Froude.

The morning I left the miserable little village at
the mouth of the Eealejo River for Leon, Nicar-
agua, it was raining fiercely. A curious crowd
assembled at the mouth of the river to see us off.

While I was stepping into the boat the bell in the
village church began to ring. All hats were re-
moved, all talk was stopped, and with bowed head--
the sailors and those on the river shore stood still.

With the last stroke of the Angelus bell our men
gave the hoo-pak shout, the captain blew his conch
shell, the marineros bent to the oars, we shouted
adios to the shore crowd, and swept into mid-river.
For miles the banks of the Realejo were lined

with gamelote grass, forming a sedge where the river
broadened into shallow reaches. The silence was
broken only by the whistle of the lizard or the bark
of some far-off marsh frog. The river as we ad-
vanced deepened and narrowed, and the rising
banks took on a covering of cabbage palms, whc'e
broad, sweeping leaves flung a shadow on the quiet"
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
water. All day in a blazing sun the toughened
rowers pulled agamst the current, tieing up onlyor dinner and the daily siesta, or mid day rest
It was long after sunset when our anchor was runout m the middle of the river, and we hove to for
tne night, assured by our captain that few mos-
quitoes would trouble our rest. The air was hotand steamy, too hot to sleep in the buUhi.le clwpa
so we sat out smoking and chatting with Diego, ou^captam Frogs, lizards, tree-toads, sang, croakedand whistled in the shallow in'-ets, indTffertt
to discord or harmony. Innumerable fireflies flitted
through the vines and palm-trees, and furnished

nics^ Not many miles from where we now lay atanchor, the captam told us, the rebel chief BernabeSomosa wa^ captured after the defeat of his forcesby the army of the government. He wa. taken
to the town of Rivas. tried by co.rt-martial, sen-tenced to death, and shot. He was a cruel and
merciless scoundrel, whose memory is held in
execration. No other part of the American conti-
nent, perhaps not of the world, has suffered so con-
tinuously from the scourge of civil war and the knife
of the political assassin as Central AmericaA beneficent Creator made it a paradise, and man,with his unhoy ambition, his unrestrained andrevengefu passions, has barely failed to make it adesert and almost a hell. To the man who knows
the history of this unhappy land, our annua
Thanksgiving Day ha. a meaning deeper than

I 'I



NICARAGUA
finds expression in a day of sport and a "good
time." For eighty-five years Central America has
been a huge theatre, on whose gruesome stage was
enacted a continuous tragedy, and across whose
boards there walked the ghosts of slaughtered men,
women, and children. Adventurous corsairs, buc-
caneers, assassins, pirates, appear on the stage, the

curtain falls on them and rises ag. ii, this time on
the grim spectres of civil war, plagues, earthquakes,

and volcanic horrors. Even while I write (jeneral

Toledo, at the head of twenty thousand regulars

and conscripts of San Salvador, is preparing to in-

vade Guatemala to resent some real or fancied
insult offered to San Salvador by President Cabrera,
of Guatemala. But for prolonged agony, for bloody
feuds, for internal broils and political upheavals,

Nicaragua was and is pre-eminently conspicuous.

It is the Hacetdama—the field of blood—of the

republican states. "Out of this sand," .said Pope
Gregory IX, holding a handful of earth he picked
up in the arena of the ('oliseum, "you may squeeze
the blood of martyrs." From out the soil of Nicar-

agua the strong man may press the blood of her

sons slaughtered by their ovn kith and kin.

Under the Spanish regime the kingdom of (Juate-

mala was known as the Audiencia, and took in

Costa Rica, Honduras, San Salvador, Yucatan,
Chiapas, Nicaragua and Guatemala. These states,

in 1821, threw aside their allegiance to Spain, and
after two years formed a confederacy called the

republic of Central America. The constitution
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS'
was copied almost in its entirety after that of the
United States. The signatures to the constitution
were barely dry wlien dissensions threatened its
I)ermanency. Jealousies, conspiracies, riots, revolts
uprisings, ending in fraternal wars and violent
separations, followed. These iniserable feuds con-
tinue to this day and probably will continue till some
strong man strides into the arena, declares himself
a dictator, welds the petty republics into a homo-
geneous body, and, like Diaz of Mexico, rules as a
benevolent despot.

Nor must we, among whom freedom, to cite
Macaulay, has broadened down from precedent to
precedent, be too severe in our condemnation of
these mixed races. The memory of the Scottish
tribal wars and Irish clan feuds, the faction fights
and party fights, is too recent to warrant our boast-
mg. Students of the inner history of the United
States will remember how perilously near violent
disruption was the union eight years after the
signing of Jay's Treaty, and what masterly tact
and diplomacy were summoned to the framing and
binding of our own confederation. Three-fourths of
the population of Central America have only been
redeemed from barbarism for three hundred years
while we are heirs to a civilization of seventeeii
centuries and trained in the great Christian school of
self-denial and self-sacrifice. More than that the
timber entering into the constri. -tion of our civili-
zation has been hewn from trees planted and .'rown
in Anglo-Saxon, Celtic and Norman soil.

\v
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NICARAGUA
For eighty-five years the Central American repub-

lics have tried to work out in strife, tyranny, and
anarchy, the fate imposed upon them by a premature
assumption of rule by peo|)les unprepared for such
responsibility, and out of the welter of rapacity,

dishonesty and violence there has come a pitiful

and dismal failure. Of all forms of government
a democracy or republic asks from the governed
and governing a large measure of intelligence, un-

swerving honesty on the part of the executive and
administrative bodies, and some ajipro'cU to common
sense among the people. To expect these mixed
races, these human hybrids, to accomplish that

which is testing the strength au<l intellect of France

and the United States to achieve, is unfair to them
and contrary to all Roman and Grecian precedent.

Diego, our captain, told us he anchored in mid-

river in preference to biv- eking on the shore,

where mosquitoes would ke re' a mockery.

It may be so, but all the ,.mc, the pests found us

out, and that night 1 got a foretaste of purgatory.

The mosquitoes of the Realejo River, for veno-

mous and persistent attack, for bloo<lthirsty ferocity,

have a bad pre-eminence over the worst 1 had ever

met with elsewhere, and I say this having in mind
my expereince in the swamps of the Orinoco and
the forests of Denierara. With the dawning of the

day we were again amove.

Suddenly a sound between a shriek ami a roar

came to us from the river bank. "What is it,

Diego?" 1 asked. "The lion bird," answered the

20]
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captain. For ,„iles as we a.lvance.l the cry of theTd broke the stillnes. of the forest. Unlike ournorthern .hver, .t never .-alls on the wing, but soars
to a h,nb of the towering mora, ami as tit- sun rises
so. too, n.ses over the forest the shriek and howl of
hi.s most extraordinary of forest birds. The lion
.Md ,s no larger than a pigeon, and how it can take
" 7rT "" *," ^''' "•" ^•"'' "" ear-splitting and
tar- eaelnng vohnne of sound is indeed surprising

I he Realejo narrowed as we moved on, andthe vegetafon and very air became n.ore tropicaland oppres.s.ve. High up on the wild fig-trees wereperched, ..battering and grin.acing, iLk, long!taded „,onkeys, their wonderfully human facespeering .own at us; the n,.,thers holding with onearm to the.r brea.sts their hairy little babies, whilethe males aimlessly scratche.l their heads, or made

inn "h
"' '" T """^•'""^ly •''"'e them good-morn-ing and passe.l on. We rowed through a tankedmass of wd.l, lu.xuriant vegetation, through ree fetan. g,ant palms, ami strangely droopin'g paralue"

stationary ceiba logs, were multitudes of iguana^ or

them
%","'''

r^'"-
'''"^"- "-^ historln, cansthem, water l,.ar,ls, large an.l .,f giant wrack andca!,ans or Central American crocodiles, huj fe^^ows whose bellowing at night is heard afar t^.Ear y on the morning of the third dav's sailing we-gl.ted the historic city of Leon, high -.ip on a fom

^t^i^:;^'
""" '- -^ ''--^- °;^
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CHAPTER XXIII

"IN THE BRAVE OLD DAYS"

With all her cannons loaded, and her decks for action cleared

\n(i her death's head at the mast-head sailed the bold buccaneer.

—Scott.

In 1523 Hernandez de Cordova, conqueror of

Nicaraf^ua, fought his way from the Pacific coast,

and after subduing tribe after tribe claimed the terri-

tory for his royal master and founded the cities of

Cordova and Leon. What a race of giants were
these early Spaniards! Men of iron constitution, of

unsatisfied ambitions, whom no dangers could appal

or fatigue conquer, and withal bearing with them
in their romantic campaigns the lofty ideals of the

Iberian Hidalgo. Cruel! Of course they were.

Shernum was cruel when he marched to Atlanta, so

cruel that to-day the South reviles his memory.
Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar of Egypt, was cruel

when he carried destruction into the hordes of the

Soudan, and dragged from its tomb the putrefying

body of the Mahdi. Cruelty is inseparable from
conquest, and as of old, it is now, and ever will be
viie vicfi.i—woe to the conquered, and again, "to

the victors belong the spoils." When the Germans
laid upon the bleeding back of France the war in-

demnity that startled the civilized world by its

weight and colossal proportions, Thiers cried out:

203
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS

began at the Redemptmn and counted until nowhe would be counting francs for the next faf y yZibefore he would reach this terrible amount"' "1know It answered the implacable Bismarck for his

cie diii^--^^'
-'' - ^ ^- ^^^ -n';:

he lash on the backs of the Spaniards for isolatedmstances of cruelty to their Indian slaves. As timecounts .t .s not so long ago since slaves in Bafbadoe

witht t '""P"^" °' '"-^ordination, were kUled

Wh c
^^' ^°"'*''™«« burned alive, as in thebouthern States to-day, or humr nn in •

to starve to death andVt Nof nid"IT K 'Tve^ far in the histo^ of En^ZTlll^e 'ttwretched creatures, Jews, were dragged by dozensa^hor,es- ta, s through the streets ofTondon! brok non the wheel, or torn to pieces by infuriated mobs

bL'k at^t"''
''"'^' '^^* '''-' ^"-'^ -'-^ "»-

The year before Cordova founded this city anextraordma^ man, Gil d'A.ila, sailed out of Pa„ama, carrymg with him in his caravel of tWr"y^ns three hundred infant.7 and thirty-two ho eGi\ was a darmg adventurer, a fearless sea-rovir'whose b.t.on wa. to have his name writ ^r „'

S:, ou75 pI''""^-
^""""^ »'-°- -ho sailed'^Uhmm out of Panama were some who were influenced

iThir'-;,"'"'^ "' ^'°'^- Among themwas the^h.gh-sp.nted cavalier, bound on romantic



IN THE BRAVE OLU DAYS
enterprise; the restless adventurer, in quest of new
laurels in unsailed seas; the fearless caballero,

wooing the charm of novelty in unexplored lands;

and the disgraced courtier, resolved by reckless

daring to wipe out the memory of his humiliation.

They iandcil on the southern coast of Honduras,

fought their way through the wilderness and open

plains, reducing villages and towns, and finally

entered the territory of the warlike cacique Dirian-

gan, then and now known as Nicaragua. At the

head of seven thousatul of his fighting men, Dirian-

gan barred the pass. This was in April, 1522. Gil

carried the fight to him, ami won the battle. He
returned to I'anama, where his men gave an al-

luring and marvellous account of the wealth of the

country, the fertility of the soil and its wonderful

people.

Avila at once sailed for Spain to ask a royal audi-

ence and seek means to settle his conquest and

establish a government. When he returned he

heard with amazement and chagrin that Hernandez

de Cordova had conquered Nicaragua, and already

had named anil begun to build the cities of Leon

antl Cordova.

(ril d'.Vvila at once collected a few daring adven-

turers, sailed again from I'anama, and entered the

Bav of Honduras, crossed the country and sacked

the infant cities of Hernandez de Cordova. One or

two skirmishes with the troops of Cordova followed,

the feud ending with the appointment of Avila as

the first governor of Nicaragua. He died the year
205
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
after hi, appointment, and was succeeded by hissm-m-law, Rodrigo de Contreras

^

y.iS'WTl
"' "" '"""" R°^""""'nt in .lealinKwith the Indian, wa«, from the beKinning, a policyof o„„eU,a„on an.l paternalisn.. I„ con'non' wi ^he church, ,t conccled nmch and yielded to theabor.g,„al .„,.„,„,. „„.,iti„„,, habit/ and feehngs,

Tr the n" 'h

""' ™"'"' "'"> '^' """->' "«-

(L -u"" ,

f"""'^'" ^P"'" established theamous Council of the Indians." which issued, underthe royal seal, orders safeguarding the rights of the

nored hi ''T; ""'^"«'' ''^ Contreras ig-nored th,s command of the <.oun<.il, and by common

ZTv T-r
"-^ ^"*^" ""•• «'"»' harsInesHnd

cruelty Charges were preferred against him bythe bishop o, Nicaragua, Antonio de Valdivieso^and he was summoned home to meet them.
Meanwhile his son. Hernandez, raised the stan-dard of rebellion against the king of Spain. He

.lefeated the loyalists in one or two enfr^gemen"
murdered the bishop and sacked the city ^ Leon!Hushed with victory, he sailed for Panama, took the-ty.and estabished a revolutionary .Tunt; intendmg to extend his conquest and ultimately build upan independent kingdom. This was in 1,549. andbefore the end of the year he died, and with him h"sdream of conquest. Leon was rebuilt on its old siteon the western shore of Lake Managua, at the foot
of the great volcano of xMomotombo
But some curse seemed to have fallen on the new

, 1 ,; it



IN THE BRAVE OLD DAYS

city, iind an avenging Nemesis to haunt its streets.

The huge vcil<'iini<' mount dehigcd it with re<l-hot

ashes and inraiiilescent sand, a plague ate up its

people, the earth shook its great huihiings and tum-

l)led its cathedral towers to the ground. The
Nicaraguaiis hegan to believe their city was accurse<l,

that <i<Ml was avenging the death of their martyred

bishop, whose blood had dried upon and now dyed

the steps of the altar where he sank to his death

from the poniard of Hernandez de Contreras.

Thev began a noi'i'iui to St. James, Spain's patron

saint, and entere<l upon a si.'.cmn fa-st, as did the

Ninevites of old, to stay the avenging strokes of

God. A succession of calamities followed, and in

despair they resolved to abandon their beloved city

and buihl a new Leon by the side of the Indian

town of Subtiaba.

Sunday morning. May, 1610, after a solemn high

ma-ss, the inhabitants of Leon, following their bishop

and clergy, the officers of the fort and municipality,

and bearing aloft the banner of the House of Bra-

ganza. inarched in procession through the gate of

San Pedro and bade good-bye forever to the doomed

city. Tiie ruins of old Leon remain to this day,

overgrown v.ith vines and vegetable parasites, where

scorpions, lizards, and centipedes crawl, and bats

dwell. The cruel and sacrilegious deed of Cont-

reras is yet spoken of with horror among the peons,

with whom it lingers as a tradition, and many pro-

fess to see, even now, the blood of the bishop on

the steps of the altar of the old church.
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
Durinjj t,,,. Hixteenth and ,,.ver.(oenth centuries

Uie ( ar>bbean Sea and I'acific coast swarn.e.l withFrench pnvateers an.l English corxair, -freebooters
of the ocean. imrecoKnized, iinc«,„,„issi«ned, KKhtinir
heir own battles on their own responsibility, un

l.ce„se,l rovers starving to-day and to-nforn.w
Sorged w,th plnnder: Henry Morgan, knighted
for his rascally deeds, an.l made governor of .la-
ma.ca, sacke.l I'anama, and b>.rne.l the city; Drake
the vulture of the Atlantic, and .so great an objec;
of terror to the floating S,,aniar<ls that his d.ath
moved Lope de Vega to sing a hymn of trni,n,,h

V n ^f'" '.'?'"• ""^ "l>™gontea;" Pen.-, and
Venables: Daniels, the Dick Turpin of the Caribbean
Sea. who carried a chaplain and ha.l prayers sai.l
before sacking a town or sinking a Spanish galley.
What a shadowy procession of great and clever

scoundrels, of a.lvcnturous and courageous <.ut-
hroats ot eormrio., pirates, privateers, an.l gueril-

las of the sea. passes before us at the command of
memory, and once again enact their bloo<ly partsm the tragedies of the centuries that are buried
with them! Con.spicuous among these rovers of
he sea was Captain Dampier, who, in September,
1685, sadod up the Healejo with as reckless acrew of pirates as ever scuttled a ship „r .ut a throat
Dampier entered Leon by night, slaughtere.l many
of Its men and lootc.l the city. He burned the hos-
pital, cathedral, Convent of M.rcy. an.l destroyedmany of the finest dwellings.

After^ Nicaragua cut loose from Spain, Leon be-



IN THE BKAVE OLD DAYS

came a revolutionary storm-centre, where the op-

posing political parties, ravenous for the contents

of the treasury trough, be(;un to il-vour each other.

In a single night one thousand houses were des-

troyed, the richest and best f)art of the city eaten u|i

by lire, and brothers and kii'sincn bayoneted one

another in the city squares. Even yet entire streets

show the ravages of civil war, and this city, once

known as Mohammed's I'aradise of the Indies, -s

pitted with the marks of a dreadful experience,

like unto a giant coming out of the smallpox. Such

are Nicaragua and Leon, its ca[>ital, wliere the fran-

chise is a mockery, and republicanism a farce and

an impossibility.
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CHAPTER XXIV

WHERE THE BLOOD OF RACES COMMINGLES

From these two came we all;

And from their tilood our blood ia brewed

And thus we all ar brothers.

— Young's " Night Thoughts."

Before bidding good-bye forever to Nicaragua
and its beautiful capital, Leon, which was my home
during my wanderings in the republic, I ought to say

something of the people, of the mixing of the blood
of strange races, of the blending and fusing * the

mysterious African and prehistoric American .aces

with the Celto-Spanish and Iberian stock, which
has occurred and is occurring in this extraordinary

land. Nowhere could I view to better advantage
the outward results of the fusion of race with race,

or see more satisfactory effects of the Hamitic and
Semitic graftings on the Japhetic tree than at high

mass at the cathedral on Sunday. I had already

attended an early mass at the Church of the Mer-
cedes, and as a student interested in my fellow-men,

I was free to be present in the cathedral during the

great Sacrificial Act, the mass.

In the cathedrals of Latin America, as in Europe,
there are no pews. From the rising of the sun
until the beginning of the high mass, at some one of

the many side altars mass is being offered up, and the

worshippers are always streaming in or out of the
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Which ,s present in the rhur<h ,

^ '^""gregation

«tur„ home with a very low onit
'"/ ''"^'^ ""d

f
the peopJe. The fact is T "^ ^^^ ''«^''«onsome part of the sacred edifi

"' ""'^ moving i„
's '"kwgpiace, the neonl ' ""^ ""'^ Sacrifice
»"' and because tKre"" '""'"« '"'"dgofng
«u

.
pews and chairs ZoZ kT'"' •'" ^"'' '"'ng

i- S^-^hS- e^ ^ Cf
«-atingpries?;r,':jW the '%™."

the 3."

« tar, to his right and Jeft the d a'
'^'""^ ^''^^ "^ *he

«;
the ma.s. Occupying ^tthr™"

'"' '"''-'^'''"^°°

^^
f"s episcopal entoura^ ^7' '"'' '"PP"''^''

Nicaragua offered to tC ^ *" "''chbishop of
^--oWe Pei^onality. H?;:^.'*" ''"Po^mg aad'^en

"7 were the i/signTaV l^t't• t" ''"<^ P^^toraland stood for hi, >.!.
'"^^ "nd holy offlnl

-" those witht ll^lT"'' ^P'"'-' -tho^rity
^-ning with AntonlTde Cd .^"-dietion. B -
wa* murdered by Hernand j"''°' ^^o in 1544-«We figure befo" ^tn^-treras. the vfn!
continuity, a line of f^l f

^''''"''' '" ""broke"
- the CO ve.ion and cSiSIn't^ '''' ^'^
Indians and the permanen'ro

'

ch^
•''^ .^--«g"an

raj America. •' ' '-hristianity in Ten*
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WHERE BLOOD OF RACES MINGLES
ij'uUy sixteen hundred people, representing all grades

of society, were present at tile Adorable Sacrifice,

and yet so vast was the building that the congre-

gation seemed small. I saw around me assembled

in the unity o5 the faith Spaniards of the all-con-

quering Aryan stock ; descendants of the mysterious

African or Ethiopian race which probably antedates

the deluge; the sons and daughters of the aborigi-

nal American whose origin is lost in the darkness

of a very roiaote past. Here also, and constituting

the numerical strength of the congregation, were

sambas, offspring of Indian and negro parentage,

mulattoes, mestizos, quadroons, terceroiis, and octo-

roons—multitudinous shades of black and white, of

yellow and brown, " devout men out of every nation

under Heaven."

According to the law that "like begetteth like,"

and " no one gives what he has not f,it," each pare t

must have given to every one of those around me
something of himself or herself. To the conserva-

tism of the sons of Shera and the emotionalism of

the daughters of Ham was added the aggressive-

ness and recuperative powers of the sons of Japheth,

so conspicuously wanting to the descendants of

Shem and Ham. Structurally, all these around me
are the same, yet anatomically, morally and phy-

siologically they differ. Yet in sjjite of all differ-

ences, they are of one species, of one common origin,

which, biologically, means they sprang from one

primitive pair. St. Paul two thousand years ago,

addressing the Athenians on "the unknown God,"
" 213
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
long before anthropology became a scienee, taueht

e^rtodVt ""''^ " ""^ "-- --"£ne said, God liath made of one all mankind in

lis r; "'^, 'r "' ''' ''''^"'- ^^terrn-ng t elimits of their habitation."
The mysterious past was dissolving befo«. mento the present, the prehistoric into the wlrTcand an entirely new type of the old races win'proc-ess of formation which the world never bl«saw and may never see again. Here to-day, andaround me were the descendants of those whobut a few hund„.,l yeais back, on the west , i^^

the blood-soaked altars of Nicaragua, sacrificed

And now I gazed upon these human varianrwHhface and form colour and brain altered, with I^wWe, hopes and a.spirations; everything of the oldgone, except the specific sum of eharaclr by whSa mams a .an all the world over.
^

I looked down the avenue and vi.sta of hunanhistoiy, down through the ages of time, to the dfs

units, and I recalled my vision and fixed it on thesedevout worshippers around me, that typed on^again the reun.on of the scattered fragm'ents. U



WHERE BLOOD OF RACES MINGLES
|

was a notable porttnd of a converging towards a
final reunion of the human family, of a return to
a lost civilization, to a unity of adoration, when
God's designs shall have received their entire ac-
complishment over the Mren of men. They had
dropped thoir old brutality, their old savagery as
moth-eaten garments fall away from the shoulders,
and come here into the House of their Master as
friends, each one arrayed in his "wedding gar-
ment." From the valley of the shadow of death,
they came out at last, from monstrous cruelties,
cannibalism, human sacrifices, from serpent adora-
tion, from Vaudaux worship with its obscene rites,

its sacrifice of children, its human blood drinking'
its human flesh banquets, its violation of the rights
of infancy, its degradation and prostitution of the
sanctity of womanhood—from an awful night of
darkness they came, and now stood in the bright
light flooding them from the 'orient Son of Jus-
tice."

Here and to-day, I thought, age is reverenced,
infancy loved, manhood respected, womanhood hon-
oured, and human life held sacred. Christianity,
following the matchless teaching of its Christ, took
the children of the man-eaters and those of the
saorificers of human life, and tamed the beastli-
ness and ferocity of their savage natures. It in-
vested the home with purity, redeemed the captive
reserved for sacrifice, lifted the curse of slavery,
put a atop to infanticide, preached the unity and
sanctity of a" mankind, and brought marriage once

815
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DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
aga,n within the .sacred domain of God, Its founder

^.l KT» '''"" " '""P""*^ <" ""^ '"'^ of conductnew hab.t. new conceptions of life and soo^e'v
'

The sanctuarj. bell intimating the beginninj'of

miterieT ^IX'^T'- ''f-
^'^'^^ "PonTeTaLlmysteries, the mystena dtvina " of the ewly churchawoke me to myself. I heard the music of theSorgan mmghng with the voices of the descenda„n

«^l„ !?' ^P^^'a-^s. their commingled bloodahve m the vems and arteries of those around themsway forward and sink to their knees, and over all-

anTsi'r"*"*'
'""'*'*"'^^' "-' th^ spiri3 chiefand sacrificing pnest-fiUing and flooding the mightytemple with its proclamation, I heard The v"S

^b'Tlif'T-^*
"H°'y- H°'y' Holy. Lord Gol ofSabaoth. the heavens and earth a«. full of Thyglo.^We praise Thee, we bless Thee, we adore Tht^^I. oo fen upon my knees. From the snow~dhiUs of the north, crossing mountain, sea and pffI came, the son of a Norman Celt, and knelt aCe<rf my race, among these sons and daughters of Shem-d Ham. at home in my Father's and'S FaS,r"House, cla.ming by our common humanity and ourcommon faith my right to a seat at thf ban "etand my kinship to those who. with me. bedto the "Household of the Faith "

"eionged

After mass I joined the procession moving to theplaza, where the Sapadores' band eveiy lunVav
Jom eleven to one. gives a concert of Splish da^'s^cal and Nicaraguan ai... The variety'of the cot

iiri



WHERE BLOOD OF RACES MINGLES
tumes of the people, and of the soldiers and officers
of the army, was bewildering. Never did I see a
cleaner, a more deferential, or an apparently happier
people. The plaza seats were occupied by rich
and poor indiscriminately. There was no crowd-
ing, no rowdyism, or horse-play among the young.
The promenades were alive with movement and
animation, a kaleidoscope of flesh tints, bright
colours, and flashing uniforms. The music was
superb, for, say what we will, these Latin-Americans
have the artistic instinct as a birth-gift. As I re-
turned to my hotel I pondered over my experience
and association with these warm-hearted people,
and from my inmost heart I deplored their political
feuds, their internecine wars, and regretted they
had not a more permanent and stable government
than a bastard republic.

sr?
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CHAPTER XXV

FROM THE TOWER OF LEON CATHEDRAL

There stood the hitla not far, whose Rriaiy tops

Belched fire and rolling smoke.

The work of sulphur.

—MiUon.

Leon is a most attractive city witli fine gardens,
fine public buildings and a very affable and ap-
proachable people. I was told that the view from
the cathedral tower was superb, and as I was to leave

the city the following morning I took advantage
of the quiet Sunday afternoon to pass a couple
of hours on the tower. The cathedral is a mas-
sive and really magnificent pile, unsurpassed by
any building in Latin America. It is a firm mass
of masonry, built of cut stone, whose mortared
joints have solidified into an imperishable material,

forming, with the travertine, an indestructable whole,
lis dignity and grace and quiet grandeur have given

a new glory and importance to material substance,

and brings home to the mind the sublime faith

of the builders who raised this imperishable temple
to an imperishable God. It covers an entire square,
took thirty-seven years of incessant labour to build,

and cost, I am told, five million dollars. Under a
great dome, whose figured windows flood it with
a wealth and variety of chnuiatic colouring, reposes
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THE TOWER OF ' EON CATHEDRAI,
and roiiniiriK Imnlcs from I'iitii};<>nia to N>w Mexico.
Uuring the rivil wars this cathcdrHl was perverted
into a fortress, an<l to this day every foot of its western
wall shows the marks of bullets", and records the
miserable marksmanshi|) of the Nicaragiians. The
rapacity of the revolutionists <le;;>oiled it of its

ornaments and contributary wealth, their cimtempt
for the House of God covering even the altar of
sacrifice, which they strij>ped .f its silver pant'-
and candlesticks.

From the majestic towers of this imposing minster
the view is magnificent. \ine of the twenty-four
volcanic mountains of Nicaragua cut the horizon
towards the I'acific Ocean and were sharply out
lined against a background of delicate sky-blue.
These destroyers of long ago are now cold, voice-
less, and grimly silent, but some of them to-day are
troubled in their sleep, and make known ominously,
by the rising sulphurous smoke and the steam es-
caping from their cavernous depths, the fires blazing
within them and the heat and power smouldering
in their craters. The jaws of the monsters are \vi
foul with black gore, their shaggy ridges and hiige
lava mu.scles bearing witness to their desolating
strength. Dominating all is the awful anti(|uil. of
what you are looking at—a sensation, as of old,
finding utterance in that tremendous (piestion of
Eliphaz the Temanite to the unhappy Job, "Wast
thou brought forth before the hills .^" There was
about them a weirdness that approached tlie ghostly
and almost the ghastly.

2^1
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OAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE TROPICS
The last great eruption of .\Ia.s«v«, tlie nearest

t" the nty. happene.l al.out two hiin.lroH yearsago and ho the people laugh at you if you s'-n-ak
"f danger to eon.e. They forget that two hundred
years ,n the earth's life are hut as two unnutes i„
the life of a „,an. ami that what a nn,u <lid two
mmute.. smoe he may do again. Kro,„ our posi-
tion we looked ,lown upon the Cuartel Oeru-ral orarmy head<,uarters, the governor's residenoe, thebishop s palace, and the Tri.lentine College of StRamoan, esfal.lishe,! two hundred and thirty -eara

for h before „e Government House and the gen-
eral s quarters, the people in the plaza and a long
line of burro, or donkeys freighted with fo<l<ler for
the cavaliy stables. Up through the lambent air
there came to us .strange noises, indefinable sounds
heard only by tho.se lifted above a large city Faraway to the east and north-ea.st as far as the eye
could carry were the dark blue waters of the Pacific
and between it and us were the wonderful forests ofmahogany the great cattle ranches, an.l the hacien-
da, of the land owners. We could see as we looked
southward the aureole of strangely beautiful palms
aroun.l the lake of Managua, the orange groves, and
coffee plantations, the cabins of the farm hands
clustering mto villages.

It was well on in the afternoon when we left
the tower, and as the sun sank lower, the westchanged to crimson, bringing out the royal palms
of .v^anagua in bold relief against the sky. Now



THE TOWER OF LEON CATHEDRAL
ilipped the sun iKhind the horizon, n hori'/:nn of
rich, gohien, .salmon pink, merging into the deep bhie
of turquoise, and finally into the eold gray of even-
ing through which the stars shone with strange
an<l almost material lustre. On my return to the
hotel I had for my vin-<'i-i'is at the dinner fable
Dr. Hen^ Gaurez, who had come down from Cor-
dova to attend a medical convention. He was a
distinguished-looking man of forty or thereabouts,
with courteous manners, spoke various languages,
and was an encyclopaedia of information on ('cntral

America. He subscribed for the Lancet, and was
well informed on English thera[)eutics, praised the
king for his deep and sympathetic interest in the
study now Iwing made of cancer, and Sir Thomas
Lipton for his munificent contribution to the hos-
pital established by His Majesty for the treatment
of this disease. Our conversation drifted into a dis-

cussion on the diseases peculiar to cold climates.

I told him of the efforts we were making to fight

consumption—the "White Plague," as it was popu-
larly known among us. "White Plague," he re-

peated, "a very appropriate name for a most in-

sidious and treacherous disease. Among us we
have found lemon juice to be a most efficient re-

medy for consumption in its primary and secondary
stages, and an excellent remedy in all pulmonary
diseases."

To my (juestion touching its preparation the doc-

tor replied;

"To extract all the acid from lemons they ought
223
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The^n add twice s. .ueh water as there i^ juice of

doctor.""'
'"'"'"^ ''""^ ''^'y '^'^y'" I -ked the

.«7}'' P-^P^^tion," he replied, "may be madeeach day or enough may be p^pared to iLt a T^buuheu ,t must be codced and kept in a c" 1 pW''And what's the dose, sir?"
^

each^o;e''h;',' T'*^
^"'

T''^
'*" *" "'^ ^''-"'tion of

was a deep and sympathetic interest.
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Aapinwall. set Colon
Atlantis, lefjendary island, 54
Avila, (ii) d'. his att^-mpt to con-
quer Nicaragua, 204. 2«5; ap-
pointed its first Rovemor, 205;
his death. 2()r., 206

Aiores, the, islands of. 5; their
Bituation and population, 5; dis-
covery, 7; the inhabitanU of, 8,

9, 30. 31

Artec chiefs, storv of the torture
of, 92-4

Azul Lake, ?0

B

Bamlhnu, the national dish among
the Azoreans, 16

Balboa, Vasco de. Hpanish discov-
erer, 135

Bandelier. Adolf, 3. 4, 149
Basse-Terre, capital of riuaiieloupe.

Bermuda, island of, 49
Boca de Inferno, 23
Bc^ot^, capital of Colombia, 125
Bull finhts in Mexico City, 117-23

C

"Calf.ndah 8tone," 103
Camorna, Luiz de, Portuguese poet

13

Campearhy. Gulf of, l-?3

Canary Islands, the, "^

Capellas, the valley of. 14, 15

Caribbean Sea, 34, 51, 208
Catherwood, Frederick, artist, 164
Ceiha. (he, a sacred tree, M, 55
t.'entral America, the mined citie«

of. 148, 164; the inland towns
of, 168; a land of civil wars and
political upnxingH, 198, 199; the
confedera'Jon of. 199. 200

Chagres River, 129
C^^-pultepec. summer residence of

President Diaz. 90. I(W

Chavcp. HeniandcB de. 180

Chichen Itza, mined city of Central
America. 137, 138, 148, 151

Chokila. town cf Mexico. Ill ,>;

the pyramid of. 113-16

Cintra .Michaleuse. 18

Colon, or Aspinwall. city of Co-
lombia, 127, 132. 136

Columbus, the statue of. f;i,92

Co..;o. Marquis do. 27
Contreras. Hernandez de. 206, 207,

212

Copan, the niiiiwi city of. 163,
182-6

Copan River, 163. 167, 182
Cordova, citv in Niraragua. 203,

205

Cordova. Hernandez de, 203. 204.

2a5

Cortex, Hernando, coni]ueror of

Mexico. 88. 101. 102, 138; his

marrh from Mexico City to the

Bay of Honduras. 155-62
Creole, the, 45; the origin of. in the

West Indies. 46. 47; hid standing
in (luftdeloupe and Martinique,
48

Cribo snake. 44

Culehra Moimtain. 129
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Moltke, Helinuth von. (lerniaii Ren-

«ral, 1*2.5

Momotomho, volcano of, 20tt

MuiiRooHe, the, 43, 44

Moiilc do Piedaii, the Mexican

nuliunal pawnshop. KM

Montezuma, ernp«ror of Mffxifo, 88,

UH)

Mont IVlee, volcano, (j4. 65; itB

Kreat eruption of May Kth. 11H)2,

fi7-H

MontKerrat, the pearl of the An-

tiUea, 33; swept by a hurriiune,

35; itH population. 30

Monie d' Oranp'. 75. S(l

Morne La Croix, 77
Mome lloujre. 73

Morne Vert. 711. Kl

Morro doH ('afM!ila8, V2; the vifw

from the Hunimit of. 13. 14

MotaKUtt Hiver, J63

N.\TiiiN.\i. MuHeum of Mexico, W*-

104, 141. 1.5()

Nicaragua, republic, 197; the field

of blood of the repubhcan staten.

199; itw first (rovenior, -tlA, 2(m

(>

Okxma, the valley of. UHt

Orinoco River, 51, 52. M. 2(H

Orizaba. Pico de. mountain. Ill)

V

P.^LA(-io. Hon DicKo (Jarria de, 171

Palencia. 14fi, 147

Falenque, niinH of, 137, 144, 147,

148, 149. \r^}

Palenque croBB, the. 104, 150

Panama, the isthnuiH of. its vege-

tation, I34-fi

Panama Canal, the. 129-34

Panama City, dewribed, 126-8, the

temperature of, 1,36

Panama Railroad, the, 127. 128

Paha, tiulf or, hi, 't,\

Pawo de la Uefomia, !KI, 91

Pico, hiKltcHt pciik of tht' .\zorea. 5

Plymoulh. capital of Montiwrrat,

33, 35. ;te

Ponta Delgada, town on the island

of San Miguel. 11. 12, 15. 17,

25; (he jM-ople of, 29

PoiKM'at«"iN'tl. volcano, 110

Port of Spain, the capital of Trini-

dad. 51,,53

Porto Rico, 34
Frt-cheur River, 75, 7«

Puebla. capital of Me\ie(». 109. 110

Pulque, the Mexican national drink,

85. 86
Punta de la Brca. ,'»8

H

Ham.*i-Th.\. town on the island of

Hnn Mifciiel, 15

R.*alejo River, 197. 201, 202

Wui/fl, a hoiwhair rope, 172. 173

Homila Plaza, Mexico City, where
the bull fiv.hu are held, 117

Royal (Quetzal, bini, 140. 1.50, 151

H

St. Lucia, Went Indian island, 42.

64
St. Pirrrr, town of Martinique, 61,

62; before its destruction, 63; the

remains of, ii4; the socialistic

demonstration which preceded

its destniction, 65, 66; the des-

truction of, (IS, 69; the niins of,

74-7; the number who [wrished,

78
Saintes. the. West Indian islands, 41

8alta, 145. 146

Han Fernando, town of Trinidad, 51

,

.W. 54

San Miguel, island of the Asorea,

11, 15,25
San Pedro, 178

Santa Mana, island of th« Aioret,

7. 16

Seche River. 76
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Somoaa. Bemabc. rebel cliit-r, 198
<Sopii tecea, 16

Spaniards, the, Iheir wonderful
marrh from the City of Mexico
to the Bay of Honduras. 153-62

Stepheiu. John Lloyd, 163, 164

Tahahco, ruiiu. of, 137
Tesuciffatpa, Ho-.dura8, 162
Teocalli. the, Artec temple. H7 9.5
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Mexico, 95-9
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Thievra' Market,
TIalpan, ruined

America, 148
Toluca. town of GuatemaU, 138
Trea Cruc>et), 138
Tridentine CoUege of St. Ilamoan.
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Trinidad, West Indian island, its
situation, 51. 53; its ftimou'* Lake
of Pitch, S&-H

Trois PMits, suburbs of St. Pierre. 71

V

UfliTUAriN'TO Iliver, M-t. 145
Uxmal, Vucaun, 104, 148; the
ruins of, 149, 15(1

V.\LOiviKso, .\ntonio de, bishop of
Nicaragua, 206, 212, 220

Valle dos Temploa, 110
Vera Crui, city of Mexiro. 143
Verrara, Monseigneur de, bishop of

Leon, 212, 220
ViUa Franca, town on the island of
San Mi^ttie], 19

YtTCA Plains. 166, 167
Yucatan, its ruins and ancient

people, 137-42; its vej^ntation,
145, 146; the vampires of. 147;
the mined cities of, 148, 149; iui
ruined temples, ISl. 152

ZocAu>, the. of Mexico City, 86. 87
Zacatecas, town of Mexico, 85
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